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So much has been written and said on*the importance of habits of accu-
rate thou ght, that scholars and wise men have had enough of the subject.
But it is not for them that we wr ite. It is possible that we may be aware of
errors of jud gment to which they are liable , and into which we app rehend
they frequentl y fall. We may occasionall y take notice of the perverted in-
genuity of the acute theorist ,' or smile at the difficulti es 'which the sceptic
labour s to accumulate , or wonder at the strange inter pretat ions which the
biblical critic puts upon motives arid actions , or sigh over the partial delu-
sions to which the moral philosopher is himself subject. But our wonder and
regret we kee$ to ourse lves, and &re far from the thou ght of offerin g any ob-
servati ons worthy ;tQ "occupy intellects of. a rank so much higher than our
own. They have Bacon , Newton , Locke, and a host of advisers besides:
We tak e up the pen in the service of those who have never studied or are;
likely to stud y under these masters in the art of thinkin g. Of all the multi -
tud es vrh o have never been tau ght to think , or * who have learned the art but
imperfe ctly, there tasty be some* who, labouring under a fellow-feeling of in-
firmity with ourselves , may turn to these, pages with a hope of assistance and
consolation. To such we address ourselves ; and , taug ht by our own diffi-
culties to appr eciate theirs , we assure them that we feel deep compassion for
that pain ful consciousness of deficien t observ ation, perverted jud gment , un-
chastened imagination, indolent attention , treacherous memory , and all in-
tellectual faults and deficiencies whatever, which is a daily subject of regret
and shame to a reflectin g mind. We invite them to accompany us in a brief
inquiry into some of the causes of these evils, ,and the best modes of cure for
ourselves, and of prevention for those over whose intellectual discipline we
may Have any control . : • • ¦

Every one allows that habits of accurat e thou ght are of great importance ;
but the philosophical observe r alone is . aware of how much. Whether he
looks back upon the history of the world , or watches the events which pass
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before his eyes, or antici pates the results of causes now in operation , and
speculates on the future condition of the human race , he is more and more
impressed with the importance of employing the intellec tual powers on legi-
timate objects, and directi ng them dili gentl y to attainable ends. If all men
could see with his eyes, and foliovfr the convict ions of his understa ndin g,
there would be an eiid at once to hal f the evils that afflict human ity. Let
no one accuse us of exaggeration ; but if surprised at our statement , let him
pause and consider the illimitable influence which the intellectual and mora l
powers have on one another ; let him reflect on the tendency of differe nce
of opinion to excite bad passions, and the reci proc al influence of bad pas-
sions in pervertin g the jud gment and cloudin g the understanding. If he
objects that we disr egard the large class of natural evils, we rep ly, that natu -
ral and moral evil produ ce and reproduce each other perpetual ly. More -
over , natural evife might be neutralized or destro yed to an extent which we
can yet scarcel y conceive, if men's minds were directed to an efficacious
inquiry into their origin and results. If natura l philosophers had always
known what they were about, if they had determined what end they meant
to attai n, and had earl y discover ed the right road to their object, there is no
saying how far our race might by this time have triump hed over the ills that
flesh is heir to. If all the time , thou ght , and labou r , which have been spent
on the study of alchemy, had been devoted to oherotcal science wort hy the
name , who can say how far the kindred sciences would have advanced , or
what splendid results would have appe ared by this time ? If there had been
no empiricis m in medical practice , if physicians had known how to stud y,
aad their patients what to expect fro m them and how far to believe them ,
who can say how often the plague might have been staid , how many dread -
ful diseases might have been extir pated, how many victims to quackery and
credulit y might have been spared ? If legislators had, some ages ago, hit
upon the right mode of ascertainin g the proper objects ai&d best modes of
civil government , and if the nations had urged them on, and supported them
ia the inquiry, and exercised a due check on the power they conferred , they
might have been saved the inflictions of famine, fire, and sword , and all the
countl ess evils which follow in the train of war. If, again, our objector in-
sists that all this is mere speculation , we req uest him to listen to a very few
{acts, which may shew what a host of evils has arisen from infirmit ies of the
understanding, and for one centu ry after another spre ad its desolating march
over the most civilized por tion of man kind. Among so great a varie ty of
instances as history lays before us, it is difficult to say what facts ar e the
most striking ; and we will, therefore , confine ourselves to those which ap-
pro ach the nearest , and detai l a few of the mistakes of civilized, enlightened ,
and Christ ian Euro pe. Passin g over the destructive wars among savage na-
tions, arisin g from trivial causes, but perpetuated from generation to genera-
tion—passing over the cases of the innumerable victims to superstit ion in
India, to etiquette ia China, to bigotry among the Mahometans , and to bru te
force uncontrolled by intellectual power in all regions of the globe, let us
see- what was done in neighbourin g countries , in times not very far distant
from our own. The Emperor Constantine laboured for a long series of
years , with the best intentions, to establish a perfect uniformity of faith in
the Christian worlcL For want of understandin g the plain truth tha t the
minds of men are differ entl y constitut ed, and can never be assim ilated by
human auth orit y, he encour aged heart -buminga and dissensions more hostile
to the spirit of religion tha n the despised i nstkutions of barbarous states. To
what condition his own mind was broug ht by mistaken zeal , we learn from
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his rescri pt against the Novatians and other heretics , wherein he terms them
enemies of truth , adversaries of life, abettors of the most abominable wicked-
ness, which a whole day would not suffice to describe * He declare s it im-
possible to bear their most destructive tenets any longer, and orders the de-
str uction of the ir places of assembl y, and the banishment of the heretics ,
whose offence it was to differ from the emperor as to whether a person who
sinned after baptism should be forgiven by the church as well as by God.

The fulfilment of this edict , as of many which were passed by persecuting
emperors , occasioned much bloodshed, and violences at which humanity
shudders. On the questions whether the body of Christ was corrup tible,
whether he was capable of feeling hun ger and thirst after his resurrection ,
whether Christ was created out of nothin g or out of something, whether the
union between the Son of God and the Son of Man was an union of nature
or of p erson, or only of will and affectio n, and whethe r Mary was the mo-
ther of one, or both , or neither ; whether the Holy Ghost was silent respect -
ing himsel f to the Apostles for the sake of giving them a lesson not to com-
mend themselves , or for some other reason ,—the minds of men were agitated
for centuries , the true spirit of Christi anity was lost, lives were sacri ficed
without number , the laws of society violate d, and the bond of human sym-
pathies br oken . Bishops made war upon one anothe r, or ran ged themselves
under the banners of princes ; their followers imitated their example, and
perpetrated the most dreadfu l cruelties. In the eighth centur y, midni ght
murders, by the hands of the clergy, were frequent : heretics were torn limb
from limb in the streets and churches , and , to use the words of the historian ,
" Des yeux et des langues ar rach ees sont les 6vfenemens les plus ordinaire s
de ces siecles malheureux. " These fiend-like passion s were ro used by diŝ
putes abou t words , the more violent because they were without ideas. The
horrid effects of these passions were not confined to one period or countr y,
but drew a veil of thick darkness over the minds of countless multitudes
throu gh successive generations.

The belief of the infallibi lity of the Pope, arisin g from an erroneous in-
ter preta tion of one sentence of Scripture , occasioned the most terrible series
of calamities under which the Christian world has groaned . An absurd cre-
dulity respecting the efficacy of pilgrima ges led to the sacrifice of millions of
lives in the Crusades . Perverted notions of the character of the Deity, and
of the obligations of his creatures , occasioned the institutions of Monac hism,
which, thou gh overruled to beneficial pur poses by Divine Wisdom , will ever
be a monument of the folly of the human race* and an example of the pitia-
ble weakness of hum an reason . . In former times the number of beings thus
cut off from the duties and pleasures most congenial to their natures was
great er than many persons have now- an idea of. In Egypt alone, in the
fourth centur y, there were 70,000 monks. If we thus cast a cursory glance
over the state of Europe during the dark ages, taking into our view the dis-
aster s of wars abroad , of dissensions at home, of freq uent and dread fu l perse -
cutions ,—if the perils of the human soul unde r the influence of supersti tion be
considered , the general belief in the efficacy of indulgences, the license
which thousands allowed themselve s on pretence of zeal for religion, and
under promise of atonement in gold,—if we feel compassion for the innocent
hearts which have been either liardened or brok en under monasti c penalt ies,
or for the immortal faculties which have been wasted on unworth y objects,
or debased by crime ,—if we mark the progress which our race has made since
divine truth has in part unveiled her awfu l face, we shall be confirmed in our
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conviction that the right pursuit of tru th would cancel hal f the evils which
afflict humanity.

The erro rs we have mentioned arose in the department of religion alone.
What were men doing in philosophy in the mean while ? Disput es about
names and forms and essences were involving society in the evils of blood-
shed. The seraphic doctor was wasting powers , which even now are a mar-
vel to the learned , in treatises on the natur e of angels. Some of the Chri s-
ti an fathers were anathematized for hintin g the existence of Anti podes.
Galileo was consigned to the dun geons of the Inquisition at Rome , and ob-
liged to do penance by repeatin g the seven penitential psalms once a week
for three years , for asserting that the earth moved on its own axis ; whi le the
perspicuous , the most resolute , the marve llous, the angelica l, the irref raga-
ble doctors in philosop hy were arguing with more heat than light wheth er
2 x 3  makes 5 or 7, whether nonentities have qualities , and whether angels
can go from end to end without passing throug h the middle.

It is easy to despise these follies, and every one can laugh at them : but
are we at all times, and on all subjects, wiser ? Is there any one of us who
can declare himself free from a perv ersion as absurd on every point on which
he ought to exercise his reason ? To jud ge from the absurd ities which ar e
dai ly uttered in conversati on, and which are so common as to pass often unno -
ticed, the noble faculty of Reason has as yet received but a very partial culti-
vati on, and is placed in an undue subservience to her lively sister , Imag ina-
tion , or is set up as a laughing-stock to her mocking rival, Folly. Go into
what society you will, especially where there is a numerical maj orit y of the
fair sex, and you will hear much said which , to perfected reason , (if there were
such a thing, ) would appear as absurd as the magic jargon of the dark ages,
or the senseless assertion s of ancient academics on unfathomable subj ects.
If we go among the poor of a manufacturin g district , we are not surp rised to
find one person veneratin g the left-leg stocking above the right, or arwoman
dying of the small-pox, with a slice of fat bacon round her throat , or a man
bruised by machine ry lamentin g that he did not tak e warning when he heard
his shoes dancin g on the stairs by their own motion : but we are too little
aware how absurdit ies, as rea l, thou gh not as glaring, pass current in the in-
tercourse of persons comparati vely enlightened. We do not al lude to super-
stitions which are prevalent in particular districts , and which , being earl y in-
stilled by our grandmot hers , are apt to remain when we ha ve become ashamed
of them. It is true , we have heard very sensible young ladies excuse them-
selves from being married on a Friday ; not that they reall y suppose one day
worse than anot her, but sad examples are extant , and if any thing should
happen, it would be disagreeable that the world should say, and so fort h.
Such superstition s we leave to find their own way out of the world . It is
enough that their believers are half-ashamed of them. It is our purpose to
point out the err ors of which we are not . ashamed , of which we are not gene-
rally aware.

Who is not apt , on occasion , to assign a multitude of reasons when one
will do ? This is a sure sign of weakness in argument. Who, in the pos-
session of power , political or domestic, is not driven to rivet an assertio n or
a command on the last link of his chain of reasoning ? What gentleman ,
unless he have gone thro ugh a course of logic, does not sometimes qui t his
hold of a knott y point , and heap incontrovertibl e assertions on a subject
>vhich no one is inclined to dispute ? W hat youthfu l lady, growin g warm
in a discussion on a matter of taste , does not fly from ar gument to rap tur e,
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and touch on a hun dred unconnected subjects, leaving her opponent (if he
be a rati onal person ) tot ally unabl e to follow her zigzag course , and looking
as foolish as a mathe matician in pursuit of a butterfl y ? These inconsisten-
cies may be thought only amusin g, or , ^at most , provokin g : but they are
more. A habit of inaccurac y in trifles (supposing such discussions to be
trifl ing) soon extends to more important things , and he who utters carelessly
the ideas that come upperm ost , will in time have noth ing better to commu-
nica te ; and being content idly to watc h the foam which dan ces on the
waves, will become unabl e to dive for the treasures of the deep. The fa-
culty which is bestowed to he his guide and guard amidst the mutable and
confli cting influen ces which are to mould him to immortalit y, is not incor-
ru ptibl e, and will assur edly prove treac herous , if a carefu l watch is not kept
over her ndelit y. Involuntar y error is a calamit y. Negligence of truth is
more—it is a crime : and every indul gence in indolence and carelessness of
thou ght is criminal , when we know^ that such indul gence tends to limit our
capacity for the reception of divine truth , and to deteriora te the noblest gift
that God has confer red on man . When we shuffle away fro m an ar gumen t
which we have .not cour age to face, when we skim over a subject which we
are too idle to examine , when we banis h reflections which it is our duty to
entertai n, we are doing worse than omittin g a present dut y—we are incapaci-
tatin g ourselves for the char ge of future responsibilities. We do not mean
that every subject on which our reason can be employed should be tho-
rou ghly examin ed wheneve r it presents itsel f. Life would thus be spent in
reasoni ng, and the moral faculties be sacrificed to the intellectual . Wha t
we mean is, that when we reason , it should be so as to form our minds to
a habi t of jud ging correctl y ; that we should ar gue accuratel y or not at all ;
and that where we are called on to decide instead of to reason , we
should, on no account , allow our selves to impose on our own minds or
those of others , by insufficient or fallacious ar guments , whatever may be
their number .

We ar e also to consider the welfare of others , and remember what we
owe to thei r improvement and their peace. If their minds are inferior to
our own , we incur a heavy responsibilit y by hel ping to pervert and blind
their reason. If they are our equals in mind and station , we run the risk of
originatin g disputes. If superior in mind , and benea th us in other respects ,
we inflict an injury by urg ing reasons which are perceived to be false, but
which must not be question ed. A command , however unreasonab le, is wel-
come in comparison. A lady wishin g to be undisturbed , desires a sensible,
conscientious servant to say that she is not at home if any one calls. The
servant , left to himself, would say that his mistress is particularl y engaged :
but the lady, awar e of what may be passing in the mind of the domesti c,
condescends to give various reas ons why there is no harm in the practice ^
her conscience all the while condemns , why every body does it, and is fig^tto do it , how it is no lie, because every body understands the hidden mean-
ing of the phrase , and so on. The servant would reply if he dar ed, *' Wh^,
then, all this talk ? If every body understand s that you are engaged iat
home, why not say so ?" But he must hold his tongue, or argue with his
mistr ess, and be silenced. We pity his feelings.

The case is worse in families where the parents have more taste for
power than for right reason . Their children are intelli gent and conscien-
tious. They are str ongly recommended to do somethin g which they do not
altogether approve, but they thifrk it wil l occasion less harm to comply than
to resist, or even object. It is easy to obey a simple command , or observe
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a plain recommendation ; but the parent , conscious of a disagreement of
opinion , adduces abund ance of reason s which are no reasons at all. If the
young folks are silent , or can tu rn the conversation , it is well ; but we
could not much blame them if they were ur ged to reply, or wonder if ar -
gument led to resistance , or at least took away all the grac e of compliance.
Such cases we have seen, and were forcibly reminded of the king of the
beasts with his four stron g reasons for app ropriating the four quarters of
the prey. If such parents , if parents in general , were aware of the unquiet
thoug hts thus stirred up, they would be equally carefu l to cherish right rea-
son in themselves and their children ; or if unable to do this, they would be
wise to rule by authority and affectto n alone, and attem pt no more to qse
reason as a bond of union. Alas ! how much uneasiness arises in families
from disputes originatin g in mistake , and carried on in misunde rstandin g!
If among those who are thus divided , or who fret unde r the yoke which they
have no wish to cast off, every individual were enable d to per ceive where
the exact difference lies—if each were able to make his words correspond
with his ideas, and to govern his ideas by right reason, all would find that
they had been perp lexed in a mist which made a mole-hill appear like a
mountain , exalted dwarfish difficulties into gigantic, and displayed imaginar y
obstacles while it concealed real perils. This chilling influence withd rawn ,
they would rejoice once more in the sunshine of peace, and hail the bright-
ened flow of genial sympathies.

It would give us much satisfaction to assist any who have suffered from
such perplexities and delusions, either in the individual pursuit of truth , or
in the more melanchol y case to which we have just adverted . We shall
hereafter proceed to describe some of the phantom s by which we have been
deluded or terrified , which for ages enslaved the noble faculty of reason , and
sat like an incubus upon the nations , till the great encha nter ar ose who put
it in the power of the weakest to keep them aloof, and of the most timid to
chase them away.

V.

Dr. Whatel y is alread y known and highly esteemed , not only for
writings on Theological subjects, but also for his valuable treatises on Logic
and Rhetoric. The volume to which we now solicit the atte ntion of our
readers will sustain his reputation , and merits the attenti ve perusal of every
bibli cal student. Its peculiar meri t consists, not in propounding import ant
novelties, which in the science of theology can scarce ly be now-a- days ex-
pected , but in brin ging together , and settin g forth in a vigorou s and lucid
style, many valuable truths which are too much neglected by those who have
to instr uct the public in theological matters. We do not mean to imply *bat
his work contains nothin g new, nothing put in a novel and striking point of
view—the revers e is the case, as the sequel of our remar ks will shew ; but
merely to apprize our readers that the praise we allot to the work arises rath er
from its useful tendency than its novel charac ter * In one view, Dr. Whately
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may be compared with Patey—in extracti ng from his predecessors their
most valuable material s, arran ging them in a simple and easy method , and
recorrnneo dkie diein by singular force and clear ness of style. In so impor-
tan t a labour . Dr. Whatel y has engaged, BOt only m the volume now before
us, but also in his works on Logic and Rhetoric . To the consideration of
every subject which engages his attention , Whatel y, like Paiey, brin gs a
vigorous and unsophisticated intellect, and in consequence he resembles
Paley also tn being a reformer . Old errors he discards ,lingerin g prej udices and
misconceptions he explodes, and lays dowa and vindicates princi ples which
would, -we submit , if duty pursued , lead him much nearer to pure Christian -
ity than we have any reason to think he has gone.

His work on the Writin gs of St. Paul consists of nine essays. 1. On the
Love of Truth. 2. On the Difficulties and the Value of St. Saul' s Writin gs
generally. 3. On Election. 4. On Perseverance and Assurance . 5. On
the Abolition of the Mosaic Law. 6. On Impute d Righteousn ess. 7. On
apparent Contradict ions in Scri pture. &. On the Mode of conveying Moral
Precepts in the New Testament. 9. On the Influence of the Holy Spirit.

The essay on Truth conta ins, as befits such a subject , many verities which
those who seek in readin g for novelties rather than sound advice might dis-
para ge as truisms. One, and* that a novel position, however, stands at the
head of these unquestionab le statements , which appears to us to require no
little modification , and which , like some other injudicious modes of defend -
ing Chris tianit y, endeavo urs to extol the religion of Jesus at the expense of
the princi ples of Heath en sages. Dr. Whatel y remarks correc tly, that the
religion of each state among the Gree ks and Romans was maintained as a
matter of policy, rather than on the ground of its being true. Even So-
crates, the wisest of the Heathen , declares it to be the part of a good man
to conform to the religious institutions of his countr y, omkting entirely to
state that his acquiescence should be the result of inquiry, evidence* and
conviction : and great , we allow to Dr. Whately, is the honour due to Chris -
tianit y, that it claimed the homage of the understan ding as c< the truth ," set
forth and recommended by evidence that demanded and not declined inves-
tigation . In this respect Christiani ty presents a stri king contrast witfy the
spirit of the Heathen systems, and we wish we could add that Christi an-pro-
fessors w.ere alike contradistin guished in this particular from the Heathen
teachers and legislators ; but the fact is, that in the majority of cases he is
esteemed most by Christian teachers who inquires the least ; and the per son
who sets himself to investigate the evidence of prevalent doctrines , is sus-
pected and avoided as unsound in the faith and actuated by dan gerous pri n-
ciples. Maintaining, then , witJh Dr. Whately that such was the spirit of the
influential men in ancient times respec ting reli gion, we yet may ask if he is
warr anted in asserting that *' their minds were estranged from the love of
tr uth," and that they u were hab itually indifferent to it" ? General asser -
tions of this nature are always injudicious, for they expose the Christ ian ad-
vocate to serious reprisals. They ate as unjust as injudicious. It requires
but little acquaintance with the writin gs of the worthies of Greece ant }
Rome to expose thei r falsity. We are read y tp grant that the philosophers
did not teach as true any system of religion, but in this they were actuated
by a love of truth , not an aversi on to it. How could they teach that as true
which they knew was devoid of adequa te evidence ? To be silent in such
a case, was a certai n indication of a love of truth. But they recommended
the observance of th£ preva lent reli gion on the ground of its maintenan ce
being essential to the well-being of me state. That the reason alleged was
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tenable, no one who knows the power of religion, even in its corru pted forms,
can for a moment doubt * And unti l they had something bette r to substi-
tute in its place, the undisturbed existence of the prevailing rel igion was
certainl y desirable . To tbis it may be replied * The philosophers did possess
better sentimen ts. Yes ; but how evidenced ? Not in such a manner as
to ensure their reception with the people, nor in all probabilit y so as to
effect the extirpation of prevalent errors. And surel y it would have been
f olly  to destro y long-established and venerated princi ples without havin g a
moral assurance that somethin g better would be substituted in their room in
the hearts of the multitude. That the philosophers did all tha t they might
have done for the enlightenment of the bulk of society, we do not conten d.
Yet while we. blame their remissness , we must allow that they were the best
ju dges of the capacity of the people, and the likelihood of success atten ding
on efforts to rectif y their sentiments ; and Plato has himself declar ed, that
<c if even the contem plative mind could find out the Deity, it would be im-
proper and impossible to reveal him to common understandings ." And we
must be permitt ed to think that those are . infinitel y more blameable who
have lived after the glorious example set them by Jesus , ,and under a system
recommendin g universa l benevolen ce by the strongest sanction s, and have,
nevertheless , kept knowledge from the mass of mankind , and attempted a
defence of their absurd and unchris tian cond uct. Much as has been said of
the tolerat ing spirit of the governments of Gree ce and Rome, it is beyond a
question that a man endan gered his life by attem pting to reform prevailing
errors in rel igion, and one and the chief charge against the good and wise
Socrates was, that he had endeavoure d to introduce new deities. It is not a
matte r of surprise that , under the imperfect system of Heathen moral ity, few
men had the spirit of mart yrs ; but it is a matter of surprise and a subject of
severest censure , that unde r the full and clear light of Christianit y so many
have been found who have done so much , not to advance, but to retard , the
diffusion of useful knowled ge.

It would be no difficult matter to multi ply quotations from the classic au-
thors of a character to prove beyond a question that the assertion of Dr.
Whatel y before set down requires great modifi cation. Let us hear Plato
himsel f describe the requisites of a philosopher , and Dr. Whatel y even could
not require more : " A philosopher must possess a mind naturall y turned
towards contemp lation , an evident love of truth , a penetratin g judgment , and
a retentive memor y.'' And the same Flato puts sentiments into the mouth
of two of the interlocu tors in one of his dialogues, which, while they shew
how stron g was his desire for religious truth , confirm the observations above
made , as to the reasons why the sages of anti quity abstained from disturbi ng
prevailin g errors. " Socrates , Da you not recollect your embarrassm ent
lest, whilst you supposed yourself to be praying for good, you should inad-
vertentl y pray for evil ? Alcibiades. I do. Soc. It is necessar y, therefo re,
to wait till we can learn how we ought to conduct ourselves both towa rds
the Gods and towards mankind. Ale. But, Socrates , when will this time
be ? And who will come to instruct us ? I should be extremely  glad to see
the person . Soc. He it is who interests himself in your welfare. But it
appears to me that the darkness which now envelopes your soul must be
first taken away, that you may distinguish between good and evil ; for at
present you are unable to do this. Jl lc. Let him take away this dark ness,
or do what ever else he pleases, as I am read y to acquiesce in all his inju nc-
tions, provided I can advance in virtue. " So, also, Cicero declares that
" the peculiar characterist ic of man is the searc h afte r and investigation of
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tr uth ; that the knowledge which such engagements brin g is essential to the
happiness of life, and congenial with the nat ure of rnanv Success in mental
pur suits is pleasant and honourable , but failur e is a disgrace and an evil."
In a similar spirit Plutarch asserts, that «• the human race have no posses-
sion more valuable or more venerable tha fc itruth. " And if we are to speak
of the exertions and sacrifices made in behalf of truth , some names from
the anna ls of Heathenism might be adduced that would not suffer in compa-
rison with the best of Christian s, while they would cause us to blush for the
degeneracy of many a profes sed follower of Chr ist.

After successfull y enlar ging upon the position that our Lord points out
Tr uth as in an especial manner the characteristic of his reli gion, the wri ter
asks, " But how, it may be said, do these considerations affect us Christian s
of the present day ? We, it is hoped, are not char geable with that culpable
care lessness about trut h, especially in religious matters , which characte rized
the ancients. " There are some peccadillos, Dr. Whatel y, of which even
Christ ians—aye , and Churchmen—are guilty. Arti cles, and creeds , and con-
fessions, we deem as so many sins against " the tTuth," thou gh they may
prove effective defenders of sects and church es. But passing this by, we
have heard of such a thin g as signing thirt y-nine long, mysterious articles ,
thoug h the subscriber knew not whether they were true or false—testifying
to their truth before inquiry, and deeming himself thereb y exonerated from
all inquir y afterwards. We have heard of those who signed these arti cles as
articles of peace, which appear s to us somethin g like the Heathen maxim of
supportin g a religion because it is an institution of the countr y ; and , to men-
tion a yet worse case, we have heard of those who remai ned in communio n
with a certai n church , thou gh by so doing they were declaring their assent
to dogmas which, either wholly or in part , they disbelieved . Nor are these
the pious frauds of by-gone and ignorant ages exclusively. Dr. Whatel y
himself, if his mind were to advert to the view now given of Christian de-
linquencies , could supply, we doubt not , more instances than it lies in our
power to adduce. An essay on Truth is not , then , a work of superero gation ,
and we wish it had occurred to a person so influenti al as Dr. W. to make the
application of his general positions to which we have now alluded . The
Papists and thei r pious frauds do, it is true , receive a portion of blame , but
other persons (and in the present day, perhaps , as much as Papists) need
castigation .

We are much pleased with the high and pure tone of moral feeling by
which the essay on Truth is pervaded. After remark ing that thoug h the old
is also a just maxim , that " honesty is the best policy," the writer adds with
great propriety,

" But he whose pract ice is governed by that maxim is not an honest man ;
for we ought to cultivate and establish , as a habit , a sincere love of truth for
its own sak e, and a stead y, thorou gh-going adherence to it in all philosophi-
cal, and especiall y in religious inquir ies."

But the love of truth may not alway s lead to the truth , for there is a grea t
danger of our thin king that our prev ious conclusions are unquestio nabl y true ,
and of loving them , instead of pursuing the truth . We ought , therefore , to
make it not the second , but the first question in each case, •* Is this true ?"
It makes all the difference whether we begin or end with the inquir y as to
the truth of our doctrines , and it is one thing to wish to have the truth on
our, side, and anothe r to wish sincere ly to be on the side of truth . But a
determinatio n, to " obey the trut h," and to follow, tr uth wherever she may
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lead, is not common ; tfcough in this consists the genuine Jove of truth. From
the ftdj <apd proper pursu it of twijth men are oftea deterred by an aversio n to
doubt—a dislike of haying fche ju dgment kept in suspense ; -whence they
are led to make up their minds on the first suggestions offered. « Oth ers
again/' our author remarks , "are unduly biassed by an excessive respect for
aut hority ; by an undue regard for any belief that is ancient—that is esta-
blished-—th at has been maintained by eminent men/ ' Errare malo cum
Platone, quatn cum istjs vera sentir i, implies no uncommon feeling; and
there are many who have more dread of any thin g £hat savours of aove&y^
even when they perceive nothin g objectionabl e in it, than of what is gene-
rally received, even when they know it to be unsound * He, however, who
would cherish in himself an attachmen t to troth must never allow himself to
advance any argument , or to admit and acquiesce in any when advanc ed by
another, which he knows or suspects to be fallac ious. It is not enough that
our conclusions he tfcru er^the p remises from which they are deduced in any
part icular case must be tr ue also. Nor must we connive at any erroneou s
opinion, however seemingly beneficial in its results. Some Protes tants object
to Ahe conversion of the Catholics , and we may add, some Unitarians to the
conver sion of Trinitarians , on the ground that it may not be easy to plan t
iii the minds of the converted new and efficient principles in place of those
removed. Some evil may result ; but do compromise ought to he made with
error. In the pro pagation of trut h, as in the communication of every other
good, there will be a mixture of evil. The ensuing para graph is so remarka -
ble that we cite it in the very words of the Essayist :

** The belief in the plenary inspiration of Script ure—its being properl y and
literall y the " Word of God/' merely uttered or committed to writin g- by the
sacred penmen in the very words supernatur ally dictated to them—and the
consequent belief in its complete and universal infall ibility, not only on re-
ligious, but also on historical and philosop hical, points ,—these notions , which
prevail among a large port ion of Christian s, a/e probab ly encouraged or con-,
nived at by very many of those who do not, or at least did not Qriginp lly, in
their own hcart t entertain any such, belief "

Surely Dr. Whatel y bad no occasion to apologize f or addressin g a Chris-
tian publi c on the paramount obligation s of truth . Several other instance s
are mentio ped ; we extract the following : w Of the same character is the
belief that the observance of the Lord 's day isv a duty to which Christia ns ar e
hound by the fourth command ment."

Another pious fra ud at which Christian ministers are too apt to connive is
the notion that prevails amongst the bulk of orthodox hearers , viz. that the
minister is at the time of preachin g under the guidance of the Holy Spirit ;
thence the chief objection they have to the use of writ ten discourses . To the
fana tics of the day—a body we hope and believe daily decreasing in num-
bers— we recommend this injui&etion :

ts As we must not dar e to withhold or disguise revealed religious truth , so
we must drea d the pr ogress of no other trut h. We must not imitate the bi-
goted Papists who imprisoned Galileo ; and step forward Bible in hand to
check the inqu iries of the Geologist, the Astro nomer, or the Political Econo-
mist, from an apprehension that the cause of religion can be endan gered by
them . Any theory, on whatever subject , that is real ly unsound , can never be
inimical to a religion founded on tru th ; and any that is unsound may be re-
futed by argu ments drawn fro m observation and experi ence, without calling
in the aid of Revelation ."

Much as we admire the sentiments developed in the essay on Truth , and
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suited as we think such treatises to the actual state of the religious world,
we have yet to learn why it is prefixed to a work expressly treating on PauJ
and bis difficulties , ra ther than to any other theological disquisition.

No one was a greate r enemy to Christ ianity than Paul befor e, no one en-
dured more for its sake after , his conversio ^; Wheth er a frien d or a foe, hi£
natu ral temp erament propelled him into the front of the battle ; and from the
earliest ages down to the present day, Paul has enjoyed a singula r pre- emi-
nence among the advocates of the faith. When he leu the world, his writings
assumed the station in which he had placed himself, and from open foes and
injudicious friends they have had no little adverse treatment to encounter ; but,
like their author , thou gh harass ed on all sides, they yet remain faithful to
their trust . The ackn owledgment that they contai n thin gs hard to be un-
derstood, is as old as the days of Peter himself, and an inconceivable extent
of labour has been bestowed upon thei r elucidation. To Mr. Locke, how*
ever, the Christian world ar e, in modern times, chiefly indebted. The prin -
ciples which he developed in his invalua ble essay on the Epistles, he success-
fully pursued in the commentar y which he wrote on several of them. His
most judicious plap was followed up in respect of other epistles by Benson,
Pierc e, and Taylor, till Belsbam unit ed in his late excellent work what is chiefly
valua ble in the several productions of his pred ecessors. From these the stu-
dent of Paul may gathe r much to aid him in his investigations. It is ra ther
their princi ples than their comment , however , that we would have him study;
and this chiefly because of the prevale nce of most erroneous conceptions and
practices. Were it not for these , a disciplined mind under the direction of
common sense might , with a proper share of industr y, learn all that is essential
in the writings of Paul , thoug h he had never stud ied Greek nor read a com-
mentator. Unfortunately, however , the mind almost of every one is preoccu-
pied with false notions and fallacious princi ples, and hence Paul is studied
thro ugh tfce medium of prejudice, and requires,in order to be rightly under stood,
the illuminations which the unite d powers of successive master-sp iri ts can
throw upon his pases.

Dr. Whately grjievously complains of the neglect and disesteem which
Paul' s wri tings have had to suffer. At the hands of friend and foe he has met
with like treatment ; orthodox and heterodox have eithe r perverted or neg-
lected the Apostle of the Gentiles . But the Unitarians meet with a more
than equal share of blame. " There is no one of the sacre d writers whose
expr essions have been so tortured , whose authorit y has been so much set at
nought by Unitarians, as St. Paul' s—which is a plain proof that they find him
a formidable opponent. " As to tort uring, that is a matte r of opinion ; and
much do we question that Dr. Whately himself will be accused of torturin g
St. Paul by those who believe in th e doctri nes which he has in this work en-
deavoured to overthrow. This accusati on we will leave him to settle with
numbers of his own church. But it is str ange, if Unitarians are wont to set
at nought the authorit y of the Apostle, that they should have been among
the most diligent and successful students of his writings—and that Locke on
the Epistles—Pierce, Benson, Taylor on the Roma ns, to whom Dr. Whatel y
himself is no little indebted, and whose merits have been acknowled ged by
the highest dignitaries of his Church —should be rank ed, not on the Trini ta-
rian, but the Unitarian side. The great names we have mentioned need not
defence even against so respectable a writer as Dr. Whatel y, otherwise it
would be an easy task to cite quotations from their works in proof of the
reverence in which they held the Apostle's writin gs. But as the work of Mr.
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fly obnoxious in Dn W*'si eyes^ we may shew1 by. his
oj ^QiWpr/J sitet be i§ nc4fc^geable with makin g light of the autho rity of Paul :

*c As no believer in the ^Christian religion can possibly deny tti e coHv£r$ ibn
and mission of the Apostle Paul , so it cannot reasonabl y be doub ted that he
was eminently Qualif ied for the importan t office to which he ivas appointed •
therefore , tha t his writings , if genuine, conta in very important meaning. And
the autho r of the following Exposition is greatl y mistaken indeed if it should
not appear that these master ly compositions, when studied with diligence an d
impartiality, and in the way that other ancien t writings are , may, like them, gene-
rally speaking*, be well understood ; and if, when so understood , they should
not be found to comprehend a mass of instruction of the ?nost useful and in-
terestxng kind, which wiH amply reward the labours of the biblical studen t."

Not to mention the fact that Unitarian write rs have proved themselves no
contemptibl e advocates of the apostle against the attacks of Unbelievers, and
in a recent instance , when an at tempt was made under the cover of esta-
blishing the autho rity of Jesus to the detriment of Paul , to discredit and over -
thro w.the Christi an religion, earned by the success of their labo urs no little
honour , it should certainl y quicken the charit y of Dr. What ely towards the
Unitari ans, thou gh they be, as he avers , delinquents , that his own wr itings
in the volume now before us furnish abundant proofs that the neglect of the
apostle in his. own Church is extensively prevalent. And in one respect we
dare pronounce the prac tice of Unitarians better than that of the Church .
The examination for deacon 's orders , Dr. Whatel y undoubted ly knows, is
confined to the four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles, tp the utter exclu-
sion of the Epistles ; yet, thou gh there is no requirement that a man should
be qualified for the office, he may expound St. Paul the very next Sund ay
after his ordination . In the beau ideal of the Established Church , provision ,
one might expect, would have been mad e to instruct adequately those who
are appointed to instruct the people; but no such thing. The candidate for
the, pulpit is left, perhaps, to gain knowled ge as he gains grace—from the
imposition of hands. We can assure Dr. Whate ly that thin gs are better
ordered with us; nor do we doubt that of our ministers , whether educated
in a college or not , scarc ely one would be found to undertake the exposition
of Paul till he had studi ed his writi ngs.

Men mistakin g the opposite of wrong for right , are ever prone to run from
one extreme to another ; and Dr. Whitb y, in order to vindicate the authority
of Paul , is anxious to shew the inadequacy of the other writings of the New
Testament for the full enlighten ment of the mind as to the truths of Christi-
anit y. Paul , he contends, is the pr incipal bulwark of the Christian religion ;
in his writin gs we find the gospel complete and entire , and in his alone.
Against such , a conclusion we vehemently demur. We are not disposed to
set the Gospels above the Epistles, still less the Epistles above the Gospels,
Comparisons of this sort are highly injurious to revelatio n. One advocate is
for J?aul and another for, Agojips, and | each, in endeavourin g to establish the
pre-eminence, of his favourite , dispara ges the author that is deemed inferio r,
and thus, by the means of injudicious friends , the authorit y both of Paul and
Apoltos is under mined* Dr. JW ". would have done well to remember the
insinu ation that be has thro wn oqt against the Unitarians —that the rea son
wh  ̂they ̂neglect Paul is, because Paul is adverse to their system. Who
does *nfyt see i&je natural inference fron ^ this position in Dr. W. 's own case ?
Witfy hftp  ̂ fy e (S^spels $9 jipt contain tjie essentia l truths of Christiani ty ;
by fair the most inipbrt arii;  ̂pmit t̂ So s,ays, our Essayist ; and we ar e
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permitted , ju dging him by his own ru le, to say tha t he is again st the Gospels
because the Gospels are against him. The cry has been , says Dr . What ely,
even among Christians —" Not Pa ul, but Jesus. " By him the cry is rever sed
—« Not Jesus, but Paul. 1' The true friend of revelation will , it seems to
us, declare , " Paul and Jesns. " Certainl y he will bear in mind, that " the
disciple is not above his Ma ster /* For ourselves, we hold that each book of
the New Testament contains whatever is necessar y to be known in orde r to
constitute a saving faith—each , we say, contai ns all that is essential , either
by direc t assertion or obvious implication. We are aware that so general an
asser tion may expose us to some difficulty . What ! it may be asked, is your
position true of the Epistles of John ? It is eminentl y so of the First Epis-
tle, wherein the marks of a true Christian , both in faith and practice , are
expre ssly set forth with great fulness and perspicui ty. In the Second Epis-
tle the elements of the Christian verit y abound ; and our position will not be
endange red if we except the Third entire ly, thou gh no inconsider able degree
of information may be gather ed fro m it. Of the Epistle to Phi lemon we sav
adopting the words of Benson , " Whoever looks narro wly in it will find it
worth y of an inspi red author , and that several of the great doctri nes and
precepts of Chr istianit y are either asserted or insinuated." And to us it
appears probable that every book , whether gospel or letter , (except , indeed,
it be of a privat e natur e,) issuing from persons on the subject of Christ ianity,
inspired and commissioned to teach Christianit y, with their minds full and
their hearts burnin g with the sacred subject, would contai n all the essentials
of the new faith . To estimate this consideration we must call to mind the
circumstan ces of the writers . They were men just liberated into the glorious
libert y of the sons of God, wr itin g to persons whol ly ignoran t or partiall y
instructed , or at least to those who needed to be put in remembr ance of the
great truth s of the new rel igion, and thu s to be built up and establish ed ; and
aware , as they could not fail to be, that they were leaving, to use the words
of Thucydides, um if j ui e<; a.iti > a work to descend to posterit y—a work which ,
both in the present and in the future , would have to assert and support the
faith , instruct the ignorant , and convince the gainsa yer. Fro m person s so
circumstanced it is natural to expect , in regard to fundame ntal s, the tr uth ,
the whole truth , and nothin g but the truth. Each document was writte n for
the instruction and confirmation of some part of the Christian churc h, and
that , too, without the aid of other writi ngs ; for we are not to suppose that
the New Testament was composed by concert , and sent as a whole to each
communit y. Nor , thou gh it be contended that the church es had been in-
stru cted by the preaching of the apostles , wil l our argument be invalidat ed ;
for if each respecti ve writin g was intended mere ly to remind and con firm a
church , how could these objects be effected without a detail of the truth s in
which they were to be bui lt up ?

If four persons who had been the chief agents in effecting the Revolution
of 1688, should unde rtake to write a histor y thereof , each independent of the
other , and that , too, after the whole affair was completed , would it not be
passing strange if any one of them , and vastl y more strange if all of them
united, should omit some of the most essential facts and princi ples connected
with the event ? From private letters writt en by them to their fr iends we.
do not say that no information would be derived ; probabl y, if they were
numerou s, a histor y of the times , as from the letters of Cicero , might be
gathered . This we do not deny ; but we do maintai n that all the funda -
menta l princi ples and facts of the Revolution would be found , not imp lied*but detailed , in the historie s written for the express object of giving mfor-
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fnation of the event . Xenophbr j and Plato liave givetf us an account of the
teachin gs of Socrat es, and little would be thoug ht of his jud gment in those
mutters who should maintain that they had omitted the fundamental feature s
of their maste r 's teaching*

The great error into which our autho r has fallen appears to he this—he
has formed in his mind some system which he deems Christianit y ; he looks
info the Gospels and finds the chief features of his system absent— into the
Epistles of Paul and imagines that they are there in abundance , and hence
infers that Pau l is an authorit y to be preferred to every other. The Gospels
he tries to stretch out to what he conceives the expansion of Paul' s creed ;
but findin g them uny ielding, he sets himself to underva lue their authori ty.
Nor is the question at issue to be solved by lapsing into the opposit e error ,
viz., that of making the Gospels the standard , and, by the Procrustes ' bed of
Iiypercriticism , bring ing Paul within their dimensions * The proper way to
set about the inquir y seems to us to learn from the writers of our Lord' s his-
tory what they proposed to themselves in writing. If they undertake to
detail all that is essential for a Christi an to believe and practis e, the question
is decided. Then we are to consult the writings of Paul ; and for oursel ves
we declare that there prevails between the two authoritie s the most perfect
accordance . That there is a difference of phraseolo gy we do not deny—
there may be other differences —but they are such as can be fully accounted
for by the peculiar circumst ances of the apostle , and the peculiar objects
which he had in view. In the time in which he wrote , the Christian church
had assumed an aspect entirel y different fro m that which it wore when Jesu s
preached , and in consequence, the wri tings of Paul being accommodated to
the chan ge, present in some minor respects novelty of feature. Still, in fun-
damentals , there is the greatest agreem ent. The doctri nes are the same, the
mariner in which they are set forth varies. But, to brin g the question to a
decisive test , does Paul make any pretension to teach a new doctrine — to
enlarge upon what Jesus ^et fort h—to add one funda mental truth to the sys-
tem as preached by his Master ? No such pretension does our memory
supply us with. On the contrary, it was " in the gospel of his Son" that
he served God.* His gospel was identical with the preachin g of Christ , and
wa  ̂ sufficient for salvation — " Now to Hiin that is of power to stablish you
according to iny gosp el arid the pf eacJiin g of J esus Christ ." f  Jesus gave
every essential blessing to Christians —*Mn every thin g ye are enriched by
Mm (Jesus Christ ) , in all uttera nce and in all knowled ge." J Moreover ,
" Other foundation can no mail lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Chr ist." §
According ly, Paul declares himself, not an improver or a finisher of the
Christian scheme, but " an apostlei " " a minister " of Christ , " stewar d
of the mysteries of God." This consideration , then, we press upon the
attention of Dr. W. The apostle furnish es no declara tion that he was to
cbna plete the system ; his language implies that he was merely the expoun der
of the teachings of Christ And, let it be noticed , had Che apostle had any
new doctrine of a fundamental nature to propound , there is little doubt tha t
the occasion of its first being brou ght forward , and the effects of its announce-
ment on the minds of Christians , would have been clearly visible in his
writings . As a case in point, advert to the declaration that the Gentiles were
id be received equally with the Jews into the favour of God. Can it be
pretended that the same importance is attached to any other new doctrine—
(thou gh this was only more f ul ly  declared after the resu rr ection) —th at simi-

* Rom. i. 9. f Rom . xvi. 25. t 1 Cor. i. 5 . § I Cor. ill. 11.
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Ja r excitement enstfed in the church es ? Yet the doctrines to which our
author alluded—th e aton ement and deity of Christ —would have shocked the
prejudices of the converts front Judaism quite as much , at least , as that to
which we have now adverted . If Dr. W. cap shew that similar circumsta nces
attend upon the anno uncement of those essential truths which he supposes
Pa ul to have revealed , he will then have done somethin g to establish his
position. But he cannot ; and the entire silence of the Scriptures proves
tha t Paal enunciated no such dogmas as the writer imagines. In the words
of Jesus, then , we say, " The disciple is not above his master , nor the ser-
vant above his lord. It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master,
and the servant as his lord/' *

The only question that now remains to be put is, What clai ms do the
Gospels prefer ? Let it then be observed that the promise of salvation is
repeatedl y given to those who observe the thin gs which are set forth in them.
How could this be, if they were destitute of, or deficient in , the fundamen tal
doctrines of the Christ ian faith ? Is more needful to salvation than Chri st
has required ? Can his requirements have omitted any fundamental doc-
trine ? If not , the records of his teachings in the Gospels contai n the essen-
tials of Christ ianit y. The introd uctor y verses to the Gospel of Luke inform
us that the writer intends to detail " those thin gs which are most sur ely
believed amongst us,? * he himself, " havin g had perfect understanding of
all thin gs from the very first." Now, this Gospel was writte n in all proba -
bility af ter every Epistle of Paul . The writer sets forth those thin gs which
are believed by Christians. What do we, then , but impeach the veracit y of
the writer if we maintain that several essential par ticulars are wanting in" his
narrative ? If Paul had declared any new thing, and secured for it a recep-
tion in the churches , it wduld be among those doctrines which were held
when Luke wrote, and is in consequence to be found in Luke 's Gospel. If,
however, no such novelty is to be found there , no such novelty had been
received by the chur ch, and no such novelty had been propounded by the
apostle. And let it be rem'arked , in opposition to all such notions as that
of Dr. W., that the Gospel of Luke contains the truths that were believed by
the primitive church , and certifies those things wherein Christians were cate-
chised.f And, to conclude this exhibition of the claims of the Gospels,
Joh n declares that he wrote in order that " ye might believe that Jesus is
the Christ , the Son of God ; and that , believing, ye might have life throu gh
his name. *' While , then , we would have no part of the New Testament
disesteemed, we do not think that we can think too highly of the Gospels, or
trus t too fully to their guidance. Certainl y, if they are sufficient to lead us
to eternal life; we shall no*, prbvided we follow them , have much occasion
to grieve for neglectftig any doctrines which are , or may be supposed to be,
found in any other ecclesiastical writer.

Bat , iri jus tice to Dr. W"., we ar e bound to place before our readers some
of the considerations which he adduces to support his most stran ge position.
" How could our Lord , durin g his abode on earth , preach fully that scheme
of salvation of Which the key^stortfr had not been laid, even his meritorious
sacr ifice as &t\< atoite ment for sib , his resurrection from the dead, and as-
cension into glory, when thesfe evewttf had not taken place ?" Iri reply, we
ask , how or why could he not ? and our question is worth as much as that
of the Essayist. What , in fact , more easy than fof hini thus to speak : " I
am to die—a meritorious sacrifi ce for your sins—to ascend into heaven—

* M att. x. 24 , 25. t Luke i. 4 , &c.
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and the consequ ence will be, tha t you will be saved by the atonem ent f
shall thereb y make " ? But the fact is, that Jesus did foretell his death , his
resurrection and ascension , and the salvatio n of man as a conseque nce.
What , then , becomes of the Doctor 's implication of impossibility ? But he
did not preac h the atonement. And if he did not, the fair inference is, that
he knew nothing of it ; for had this been a part , still more had it been the
essential f eature, of the scheme of salvation , it is inconceivable that it should
have been omitted. No more difficulty existed in speakin g of it than of the
other circumstances which lead to the salvation of men. And we wonder
how it can be doubted tha t if we adhe re to the simple descri ptions of the
way of salvation as givert by Christ , that we can be in any serious , much less
fatal , error. " One is our Maste r, even Christ ," and we have no great fear
that he will mislead us. We are no little surprised that the writer of the
best work on Logic that has been yet produced , should have fallen into the
gross error which Dr. W. has, in this passage , committed . This is his plan
of procedure —he has settled in his mind that something he calls the Atone-
ment is an essential doct rine of Chris tianit y ; this he finds not in the teach-
ings of Christ , and therefore the gospels are incomplete, and Paul is set over
his Master. In the same way the Catholi c justifies his reliance on tradition ,
and in the same way might an apology and a defence be fabricated for every
erro r. We have only to turn from Jesus to Paul, or to Hermas , or Tertul -
lian , or Athariasiu s, or to the Koran , or to the Shaster , and we may establish
in connexion with Christianit y any tenet we please. Accordin gly, Dr. W.
boldly declares that our Lord did not teach the whole truth ; and in defence
of thi s assertion , (which would have been a mortal sin if proceedin g from
the pen of an Unitarian ,) he adduces the promise of Jesus : " Howbeit ,
when he, the Spirit of Truth , is come, he shal l guide you into all truth. " But
Dr. W. forgot a passage which occurs in the same connexion : " But the
Comforte r shall teach you all things , and bring all things to your remem-
brance  ̂ whatsoever I have said unto you."* This, then , was the work of the
Com forter , to br ing the teachin gs of Christ to the remembrance of the disci-
ples, not to complete the revelation. To suggest to the disciples the teach-
ings of their Master contemporaneousl y with those events which were the
best expositors of his meaning, was the work of the Holy Spirit. He had
to explain by a reference to facts the bearin g and intent of the language of
Chri st. The gospel was revealed , but it was not underst ood ; and to ac-
complish this was the object of the Father in imparting his spirit to the dis-
ciples. What they had pre viously seen only throu gh a glass darkl y, aided
by the suggestions of God, they afte rwards saw in all its extent arid fulness
of import. We have, however , an account given us of the discourses which
were preached when the apostles had received the divine aid. Will Dr.
W. be content to refer to these discourses as the test of the soundness of
his posit ion ? To this he cannot in propriety demur. Well, then , by re-
ferring to the recorded effects of the gift of the Holy Spirit , we find no tf ace
whatever of the doctrines of Atonement and Deity of Christ —and what is
more , we find no new teachin g of any kind. A chan ge is indeed discer ni-
ble ; in doctrine ? No; but in the appr ehension of the doctrine ; in men,
not in truth . The apostles fully understand what before they knew in part ,
and proceed thence to preach , not a new gospel, not a gospel then only com-
pleted , but " the word which God ^ent unto the children of Israel , preac hing
peace by Jesus Christ. " Nor is any novelty to he found in the whole book

? Joh n xiv. 26.
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of Acts, thoug h it contains the histor y of Christ ianity, and the preachin g of
Paul as well as pf others,-dunn g a, ldng p^riod.  ̂ ,Th  ̂1$, incMd, aoknow-
Jedged by Dr. w., inasmuch as fte; does not reilr  ̂vt^e Acts, but to the
Epistles, for the tutlf ̂ evelo^niilnt 6f 

tne 
Christian scheme! 

And not 
the

least remarkable feature of his System is, tlM PauI only* and Paul not in the
Acts but in the Epist les, is the finisher oOhe faith. f ^eter and John wrote
Epistles as well as Paul , and it is somewhat ̂ tra iige that they are not appealed
to as well as Paul ; tifc&t they dp tot contain the full: ana entire scheme of
Christiani ty. £fof is it an inconsiderabt e suspicion against the scheme, that
the writer who is on all sides acknowledged to have ** many thin gs hard to
be understood ," shoultf 'be referred to exclusively for the establishment of
these novelties. ' ** , ' : . . I '

" It is commonl y supposed by ignorant Christi ans (ignorant , 1 mean> of
what they might lear n from the Bible), that Jesus Chris t came into the world
to preac h a true religion ; but in fact he came for no such purpose. He did
not come to rhyhe a revelation sc> niuch as to be the subject of a revelation. "

This asserti on is npless bold than it is ingenious. But whose assertion is it *
Dr. Whit dV% and lDr. W., yre presume , is not inspired * Notwithstandin g,
there forê  the imposing manner in which it is introduced , we should have
thou ght as well pf it ^ hajd it be_en accompanied by some scriptural support *
The Doctor increases in boldness : " He was only so far the revealer and
Wacb^r of .fhe great doctrines of Christianity, as you might call the sun and
plane rs tW dts^py^rers of 

the 
Newtonian system of astron omy." We have

heard talfe (>ffV pegr |i|iing Christ —we have no wish to raise the cry against
Dr. W.^-^ljut ort ^oiiox. writers would do well occasional ly to look at home.
The reade r will notice how unrestr icted are the assertions. Jesus is the
planet ary system, and Paul , we suppose , the Newton who said, Let light be,
and light was. Jesus is the passive, and Pau l the active agent in the illu-
minat ion of the world* ¦ c' Christ rose from the dead and ascended into heaven
that his apostles might declare the grea t myster y of the divine and human
natur e.'' We fear that if this were the object of his dying and rising, it was
but litt le realized . Not one instance do we remember in which the first
preac hers of the gospel declare any such absurdit y ; and many far-si ghted
men have doubted if they even intimate the slightest knowledge of such a
<}oc{rine. Nor is this, surprising, if they were not only uninstructed therein by
their Lord, but left to gather it from his death and resurrection. - His dying
proved him to be a man , but how could it prove him to be Almighty God ?
But then he arose again—how ? " Whom God hath raised up," says Peter.
Was it likely that Pete r would hence conclude that Jesus was either that ver y
God who had raised him from the dead , or, in imitation of .Heathenis m,
anot her t and, if another , a subor dinate Deity ? But we have something
pore to say to the assertion that Jesus did not come to make a revela tion,
than mere ly to reply it is destitute of scriptural proof. The man who taunts
those who diffe r f rom him with ignorance , was at least bound to answer cer-
tain passages which seem to set forth Jesus as the re vealer of the true God
and eternal life*

The Scrip tures repres ent all the spiritua l blessings of Chris tianity as
uoming t<* mm through Cbristr- *and if all blessings, certa inly the knowledge
of those things wbljch are ; essential ^accepta nce with God. And even the
add itional infopmatfop*m rathe r the inter pjfjetation of -the tr uths previously
heard , the. di?ciple» were led to expect from Chri st throug h the medium of
the Cpmfprler-—" He shall take of mine." A few passa ges we will quote
out of many wh ich .appear to us to have a most adverse aspect on the notion?
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of Ihv W. «* To this end was I born , and for this cause came I into the*
world* that I should bear witness to the truth *" " I am the way, the ' truth
and the life ; no man cometh unto the Father but by me." " The words
which I speak , they are spirit , and they are K&*" " I am the light of the
world ; he that folioweth me shall not walk in darkness , but shall have the
light of lif e ** ** God , who at sundry tinges and in divers manners , spake in
times past unto the fathers by the prop hets, hath in these last days sp oken unto
us by  his Sfon," who is "" the author and f inisher of our faith." ** Christ , the
power of God and the wisdom of God." '* I must preach the kingdom of
God, for theref ore am I sent." " All things that I have hear d of my Fath er
I have made known unto you." " Lord , to whom shall we go ? Thou hast
the words of eternal lif e." " The word that I have spoken , the same shall
indge him in the last day." But , says Div Whateiy, " the Gospels do not
contai n an account of the Christian religion, but chiefly memoirs of the life
of its Foun der." Now here we have another gratuitous assumption. Where
did Dr-» W. learn that the Gospels do not contain an account of the Christian
rel igion ? This we have shewn, that they contain the things believed among
Chris tians— those we should think constitu te no mean part of the Christi an
veri ty—th ey contain also the doctrine s essential to salvatio n—and more than
this we need not seek. Let us, however, bear the account which Dr. W. gives
of their contents —<c they are memoirs of the life of its Founder. " The founder
of what ? Of Chri stianit y. Is not that biographer miserabl y deficient in his
duty who does not, in the detail of the events of his hero 's life, state distinctl y
and ful ly that for which the subject of his narrative was distinguish ed ? The
evangelists could not well give a history of Christ without also giving a state -
ment of Christianit y. And the fact is—^a fact 'Which even "ignorant Chris -
tians" ate awate ofr—that the books called the Gospels are filled, not with the
events of the life of Jesus , so much as with his preachin gs and doctrin es and
wonderfu l works ; in other words, with a detai l of the Christ ian religion.

In estimatin g the amount of instruction conveyed in the Gospels, we should
always bear in mind that they were written long after the completion of the
work which his Father had given Jesus to do; long after his death and
resu rrection, the day of Pentecost , the conversion of Paul , and the open-
ing of the kingdom to the, Gentiles ; and consequently, however imper fectly
the waiters may have originally understood the mission and object of their
Maste r, they had now, from comparin g events with prediction s, and receiving
the illuminations of the Spirit , learn t the full nature and end of the Gospel of
Christ. In the Gospels we may* there fore , find the compositions of men
whose minds were thoroii ghly imbued with the whole Christian system, and
who could not fail to set before thei r readers, either in express statement or by
imp lication , what was associated and blended with all thei r mental and moral
feelings. Even unconsci ously, th ey would be led, white wrhf hg. of Christ ,
to speak of Christianit y, and to set forth its chief features  ̂ Their narra tive
would take its colour not so much f ro m the days\ of their ignorance as from
their actu al stat e of perfect knowledge, and according ly we find in the Gos-
pels many exegetical stat ements which could have been given only after
the fulfilment of prop hecy and the completion of the system. Bat it is not
to these that we re fer so much as to the general tenor of mind which the
wri tera must have deri ved from a perfec t knowled ge of Christi anity. This
tenor of mind would be transf used into their compositions^ except it be
thou ght that they would forget what they had fully leamt and glad ly received
—rthen , and the n only, when a full knowled ge was most desirabl e, viz.,
when writing for the instr action and edification of others. But Luke repre-
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sents it as one qualifi cation for the dut y he had undertaken that he -had
had " perfect uride ^afridin g e>f all mtigi frota th£ ve*? &M; " and We5 may
therefore presume that the writers of the Gospel would endeavour to set forth
as complete a representati on of Christianit y as their knowledge enabled them
to give. If it be maintained that they Were ^ ivifttifig riot for the ignorant , but
for the well-informed ; still the objeel wnictT &ey had in view, to put them
in remembrance of the truth s of t&e gospel, w<>uld require a distinct and
complete statement of the fuadaifterfrai articles t)f Ch^r Ctolstian faith ; and
equally certain is it that tti£ minds tit th6se\ to tfhott! they wtfote would have
felt a painful loss had the wtfrk Which tfaej piertteea fcee^i deficient in any
one of the essential features of their fonfdly cbe¥i§Bed religion.

Having disposed of the Gospete, tfur author proceeds t& underrate (as we
thin k) the value of the Acts of tfife Apostles. •« The book of the Acts of the
Apostles contains a histor y of the jprogfess  ̂but ntf de&il of the preachin g, of
Chr istianit y." That the book details the? progress of Christiani ty is most
true , and most stran ge would k be Were it silent, a& T>r. W. holds , as to the
chief points of that system whose progress it records. But we must be
allowed to say, that we were surprised in reactin g the assertion that the Acts
presents no detail of the preachin g of Christian ity* Not, perhaps , of Dr.
Whatel y's Christianit y, but certainl y of a Christianity which inspired Apos-
tles set forth , and which convert ed thousands , and that not to the mere pro-
fession, but to the observance of Christianit y. Would to God that the same
effects could be recorded of the preachin g- of Christianit y, in whateve r form,
in these times, as we find to have followed the sermon of Peter , recorded in
the second chapter of the Acts ! W hether or not Peter^s sermon contained all
that was essential to be known, it went far to produce all tnafc was essential
to be done ; and Dr. W. himself mayy Perna ps, be led to conclude that a
good life is not a bad evidence of a right faith , tn the: third chapte r of Acts
we again find Peter engaged in preachin g, and it is not a little stran ge if the
apostle , under the influence of the Bbty Spfeft j kept baek even now the essen-
tial truths of the religion which he had v^l!untarit y«iidert akeh to recommend.
Fragments of discourses occur in various tftfeei* t>8ft8 o€ the Acts, and if these
do not contain the fundamentals df €hrfstianit y afccOttiiBg to Dr. Whate ly,
he will pardon us if we conclude gfcfit Ws dpim8h& 8nd tfedse of Peter , John ,
aye, and of Paul , are some What at v^fiance*

Havin g thus rejected as imperfect guides the Evang elists and the Acts, and
passed over with a few words all tne other parts of the New Testament , Dr.
W. proceeds to the stud y of Paul. He is the chief bulwark of the Christian
faith : the other lights of the New Testament shine dimly by the side of him.
We cannot but think that Paul himself would have rebuke d the write r for
his well-intenti oned but inju dicious efforts to elevate Paul at the expense of
his associates, and even of his Master. To him, a§ to the Corinth ian church ,
he might have said, " For while one saith, I am of Paul , and another , I am
ofApollos; are ye not carnal ? Who then is Pau fy and who is Apollos,
but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every man ?"

Having been so long engaged in opposing the views of Dr. W. on a sub-
ject of no inconsiderable importance , we feel great pleasure in proceedin g to
a portion of his volume of which we can speak in terms of nigli satisfaction .

J. K. BL
(To be continued .)
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Yes, go and view the circlet no\y,
That glitters on a mona rch's brow ;
Coun t all its sparklin g gems, and gaze
Upon the diamond' s living blaze ;
See the sky's soft tint in the sapphire 's blue,
And the beauty of earth in the emerald 's hue,
And youth' s warm blush in the beauteous gem
That shines in the Indi an mine—but say
Fro m the jewelled and burnished diadem
Beams there so bri ght, so pure a ray
As from that crown of thorn s ? Ah , no !

" Ecce Homo"—say not so.
Yon laurel crowns of victory speak ,
Shadin g the hero 's burning cheek ;
They tell of many a battl e won —
They tell of deeds of glory done ;
But on glory's wreat h is a crimson stain ,
And its light is dim, throug h the blood of the slain,
And the orphan 's tears that its leaves bedew.
Serve but to deepen its sanguine hue.
Dost thou think from victory 's garland bri ght
Beams, forth such a mild and holy light,
As from that crown of thorns ? Ah, no i

" Ecce Homo"—say not so.
Say not so—that crown of thorns
A Saviour 's stainless brow adorns ;
Than gems and gold and palm s more fair,
Merc y, and Truth , and Peace, ar_e there—
And Pity, tha t wept o'er a nation 's gra ve,
And Love, that sought a world to save.
Like the settin g sun on a summer 's even.
Mi ngling the hues of ear th ant) heaven ,
E'en so do thou ghts of heayerily birth ,
Come blendin g with the dreams of earth.
Turn not , then, from its holy light
On the fadin g splendours of time to gaze,
Seek not the twinklin g stars of night
*Mid the proud sun 's meridi an blaze. J
** Ecce Homo"—he died for thee—
He lived thy sinless rule to be—
Wilt thou forget, despise him ? No !
Think not—j ay not—cfc> not so.

1 I th 6th month, 1829. TERTIA .
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It is hardl y possibl e to look at a very stfaj Quaker , man or woman , (but
especially a woman,) without mentall y inquirin g, " Is this, or has this ever
been, * a being of like passions with our selves' ?" and , " How has this
mora l mummy been formed ?" The combinati on of pra ctical good sense
with fana tical opinions is anot her myster y about the Quaker s % and, at a
silent meetin g, what would one give to know, who is waiting for the Spiri t,
and who commun ing with their own spirit — who has faith in natur al,
and who in supernatural emotion ! The Journal of Mar garet Woods will
do more towards satisfying our curiosity on these points , than any thin g
which has yet appeared , or could have been hoped for. It is the priva te
diary of an intelligent Quaker , bequeathed by her to her daughter and
gra nd-daughters , as the result of her experience , and evidentl y written , as
much as it is possible for any thin g to be, in singleness of heart. Here we
have the conflicts and the doubts which the tongue was forbidden to express,
and the anxiet y which was never suffered to han g on . the countenan ce*
Thoug hts, feelings, doctrines , stru ggles of reason , and flights of fancy—here
they are brou ght to the light, and we have only to determine what belongs
to the Quak er, and what to the individual Margaret Woods. The individ ual ,
it is to be observed, is a woman of decided talent and ardent feeling—just
such a specimen as ought to be selected for the purpose ; and her style,
which is formed upon the old English writers , is racy and pure. She was
not " called to the ministr y," which is fortunat e, as we are the more sure
that her meditat ions are her own , and for her own use. Let her now speak
for herself on the subject of a silent meetin g :

<l Hearing " some persons mention that their preference of silent meetings
was increasin g, I was led to consider the hap piness of having bread in our
own houses and water in our own cisterns ; when we need not the help of
man, but can worshi p, in awful silence, the Father of spirits , in spirit and
truth . For my own part , I feel at present far from tbis desirable attainmen t ;
clouds and darkness seem to overshadow me. In this state of mind outwar d
help is frequently beneficial ; and if the spring lies deep, and we hav e no
stren gth to dig, the join t labour of others assists us in coming to that refresh -
ment which we know not how to obtain. Nevertheless, I am well convinced
that a dependance on outward help will avail us nothing. If we are nou-
rished by the bread of life, it must be by sinking 1 deep into our own hearts ,
and experi encing the living, powerful word to Be near us, which will guide
us into all truth. We are too apt to let a careless negligence take hold of our
minds when assembled together for the purpose of worship, instead of keep-
ing them diligently fixed on the Supreme Author of our being, and endea -
vour ing to wait in the silence of all flesh to hear that inspeaking word which,
would not only show us our states and conditions , and inform us what we
ought to do, but in his own good time prepare a sacr ifice acceptable to him-
self, and cause us to rej oice in the oversnadowings of his love."—P. 21.

It has become a question of late , whether the Quakers are Tr initaria ns,
a question which is not easy to resolve, a» they admit no common creed,
catechism, or art icles of faith ; it is probable , however , tha t the little sum-

* Extrac ts fro m the Journ al of the late Margare t Woods , from the Year 1771 to
1821. London , 1829. 8vo. pp. 494.
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mar y which Mrs. Wood* has drawn up, would not have been published , if it
had not been considered as orthodox in the Society : it runs as follows :

es I believe in one God, Matter and Maker of the universe ; and in one
Lor,dj Jesus Chris t, our Saviour and Redeemer . I believe in the Holy Ghost,
which seems to me btit another defin ition of the spirit of Christ ; and tha t
Faffeer , ^on, and Ifely 'Ghost , are one."

fhe ^ord Trinity if aj; ix]\ times c^refolly ayqlp!ed hy tf*e QuaJ ra rs, p $
the JSntptation wppzp fe here given to the Holy Ghost se^oa  ̂t& reduce it to,
a dyahiy of person? (the varp person. being also avo^d,). With re$a?4 f a
t\)f opera tfpo. of tl^e P 'wf & Spirit, our autho r was subject t  ̂w#&y n^gi^
ings;, which are permitted to appear , that her testim qny (like th$$ of the
incr edulous (ftacip  ̂ may have double ^eigbi. " H#$reyers I rapy have
sometimes fear e*} a dejusiqn/' is her language on ^his subject; and, *' If tl%
he enthusi asm, it is ?ucb an enthusi asm as I \pish to feel," Agap3

?' Many - instances kave occurred of people who have been led astra y by
what they have thought stipernatural impulses, even to the violati on of the
I qws of common sense* I kave no daubt bxtt thai ov^ry (Mvine impulge
wif i f aa$ to be weighedt and wilt never contra dict our best reason and jndg.
mentJ >~ *-P. 22&

Peace be to Ae Unitarians who inter pret the Scriptures ty natu ral reason,
when the Quak ers are weighing a divine impulse by thei r " own bes  ̂ reason
and judgment. "

" At meeting tliis ojorni ag/' s^ys Mrs f Woo^, *¦* we weire mwch disturbed
by a Priei ^d not in uiiity as a minister, who would not fce per suaded to keep
silence. As his moral char acter is ^pod, the circu mstance led m& to yeflL^ct
on tlte danger of being deluded by false appearances ," {fee—P . 68,

On the use of the word " evangelical" we have the following excellent
remarks :

" Much has been written of late abou t evangelical preachers and evange-
lical preaching. The ideas affixed to the term f  should suppose rather vague
iind uncertain. If evangelical preachin g have any preci se meanm  ̂ I should
think it must be applied to the pro mulgatin g- that doctrine delivered by Chris t
dur ing his minist ry on earth , and recorded by the evangelists. Now, as the
* disciple is not above his master , nor the servan t above Ms lord / those trut hs
and those instruction s which were delivered' by Clirtet himself, should have
the greates t weight $ and if any thing- in the subsequent writin gs of the apos-
tjes may seem to our shallow capacities not exactly to coincide, we had bette r
leave them as things ' hard to be under stood/ than suffer them to infringe
upon those precepts which were delivered by the Hp of trutn. "

Surel y this would cut dee© into> what is commonly called evangelical
preaching ! It might almost be *ai4 to  ̂drink the. cup and all ;" and yet
the same pen, that wrote it is often employed in effusions little found ed on
any  ̂ instructions which Chris t himself deliver ed," and in lamentations for
the want of that mysteriou s feith which is indeed w hard to be unders tood."

OiiginaJ 5un> adniitl^, t?i*t in ^
mijd a shape * and wkf o eu(?& sof ten ed

sliia4es, that yy e hard ly know hoy to cibjsct to itf
 ̂ I believe, if we take a review of ourselves, and candidly appea l to our

own feelings, we shall acknowledge that we cann ot look back to the period
when we could say that we had no evil thought s, ai^d no propensities to evil.
If, from the earliest period of remembr ance, we were not ^ree feom corru p-
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lion, it seems to afford a stron g presumptive proof that it is Interwoven in our
natu re. But if we inheri t corrup tion , we are assured that grace is given to us
to counteract its operations % tnat the evil begins to work no sooner than its
antidote is at hand. And perha ps this is ua <>st conducive to bur happiness, and
best calculated to prepare us for a happ y itninortality, the original and conti -
nued design of otir pr esent state of esasteace. **—*c And may we not suppose
tbat our all-wise Creator , who sees thro ugh futtr ity, aud knoweth all thin gs,
foresaw that the rail of man, with the antidote alrea dy proposed, even c the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the WcfffcL* would best answer his oraeious
designs respecting us, in preparin g us for glory; honour , and immortality t> '

Does not this remind us of Pope's celebr ated par adox, that all men of
sense are of the same opinion , if they had but the wit to find it out ? We
set off froin the rail of man, and from that to the atonement , and at the end
of our journey we find ourselves just where we were—we call our human
frailty «c inherited corru ption,'* and ouf good feelings, good motives, good
dispositions, (what they most undoubted ly are ,) ** Divine grace ,'* arid by
this may all rnefi know that we hav£ made the grand tour ! It is only in
speculation that the real ly considerate and conscientious can differ much.
Let the heavens turn round the earth , or the earth rottnd the sun , he rises
and sets alike" ; and every astron omer must conform his •* scheme of the
heavens" to the observation of the ploughman , who " goes to his labour
until the evening. " False or true , he must brin g his system to bear oh those
points in which all men agree—and so mast the builder of theological
systems—so most he wind , and turn , and labour , to produce that resqlt
which the common sense of mankind demands at his hands. The great
liberality of* feeling towards those who differ from her on controversi al
points , is one stri king feature in Mrs. Woods ' Journal , and the fearles sness
with which she cherishes it, together with its being voluntarily chosen for
publication by her surviving friends , lead one to hope that it is character -
istic of the more educated class of Quakers at the present day. " I feel,"
says Mfs. Wood, •* as if I could unite myself in the bonds of love and union
with afi those who seriously desire and endeavour to please God." In
anothe r place we are told that the Christian is not to say to the Mahometan ,
" I atn- holier than thou }" and that under every for m of worshi p real vital
religion may <c reign in the heart/ ' StiJI she would plead for " keeping
our communications, a& much as can conveniently be, within our own
Society/' because sht finds that those who associate ixtach with of her sects
are apt to be more conformd to the practices of the world , and to Jose
" those pefculi&ritfcfc of cfaefes* and feehavioutf which are consider ed, by some
among ws, as a safeguard against tern frtation/'

The ptrrsuit of *z human knowledge," which is commonly considered (or
used to be commonly considered  ̂ by the Quakers as " less than nothing and
van ity," is defended by Mrs. Woods, though not without fear lest it should
occupy ail unreaso nable por tion of our time , and call off our thoug hts fro ift
what is more immediatel y our business on ear th*

<( But when I consider " (she says) " the vari ous beauties of creation , and
the mauy bkesings we eajoy whilst Iw3re, it rather gives room to believe that
we may be perm itted to gath er som  ̂flowers in our way, and amuse onrsejv^e
with their beaut y and fra grancy, so long as we keep the end of out journey in-
view, and consider that as what ougHt to be the pnne ipal objeot of our atten-
tion. In this light 1 Eave considered every walk into tte fields of natural
knowledge, a«d I believe that the discoveries made therein have been some.
times benefi cial t# our present state, as vtrte ti as ke t̂ the youthful mind from
tenwrta tiontf which would have had a more ptetf nicfous influence. "
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So far so good, " ' ' • ¦ ' »

" Speculations on the mysterious government and providence of God, f
have ever considered as much Wore dangerous ; productive of scepticism and
a loss of faith. " (One can hardl y help suspecting that her acute mind de-
tected the fallacy of her own opinions, when viewed in this 'light.) " From
whatever sourc e may have been the origin of evil, or for whatever end it may
have been permitted by Him who has all power , I firml y believe were not
designed to be the objects of our inquir y ; and however some speculati ve
minds may be buried in these things , yet observation may convince us tha t
they diminish rather than add to their happiness, make them in general less
fitted for social life, and sometimes wors e than useless members of society. '*

Whet her our meditations on such subjects diminish or add to our happi-
ness, would probabl y be a prett y correct test of the truth of the data from
which we set out (for there is nothin g but truth which will reach to the
stars ) ; but there is prudence in the above observation , for it is galling to
strive with the chain which we want stren gth to break. Any religion, any
system of opinions, that the wit or folly of man has ever devised, may be
made instrumental to individual comfort and virtue ; but he who would look
beyond this narrow sphere , and speculate on the destiny of myriads , must
attai n to somethin g of speculative truth , or be miserable. One p ractical
quotation we will give, and then we have done :

" Since the nature of man requires constan t watchfulness , and a close in-
spection into our conduct is necessary, I think it may not be unp rofitable to
ask ours elves the following or similar questions at the close of each day,
before we go to rest :

" 1st. Did I rise at a proper time in the morning, and , not having indulged
sloth and laziness, endeav our to collect my thoug hts for the purpose of
devotion ; with thankfulness reflect oil the continued mercies of my Creator ,
and, from a deep sense of the necessity of Divine grac e, ardentl y pour out my
soul, according to the ability given, in fervent supplications at the footstool
of His throne , who is ever reaa y to give to those who ask aright ? 2d. Have
I endeavoure d, in. every occurrence of the day, to preserve a meek and hum-
ble depor tment ; discarded every emotion of anger and resentment ; not
given way to any pervers e thought or act , but checked every imagination
that tended to evil ? 3d. Have I avoided all untruth and *dissimulatio n ;
endeavoured that my word s might be few and savoury, and that temp eran ce
in all thin gs might be preserved ? 4th. Have I in no instance omitted to do
good ; administering accord ing to ability given, both to the spiritual and
tempor al wants of my fellow-creatures ; rememb ering that time is not to be
spent in idleness ; and that it becomes those who have not their hands full
with labouring in the car e of their own families, more especially to abou nd
in works of charity, clothing the naked , and visitin g the sick B 5th . Hav e I
been sincere in my endeavou rs to act for the glory of God ; not playing the
hypocrite , or seeking the praise of men ; but keeping my heart pure and
undefi led ; have I diligentl y improved those talents committed to my car e,
seeking to approve myself a faithful stewa rd to him who judgeth righte-
ously ?"

It will be seen that here is no idle relianc e upon inward baptisms and
spiritual espousal s, nothin g that can supersede the necessity of holiness of
life and conversation ; and it is trul y painful , after fifty years of such medi-
tations , to read that she is " overshado wed with a cloud ," and that she has
" not yet attained to the full assurance of faith." If we may be allowed
for a moment to presume that our own simple views on this subject are
truth , we can hard ly help saying, " Whence is the error ? Why did a
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Merciful Providence permit these gloomy shadows to wande r over the face
of the world ?" When we inquire of natural evil, " What doeth it ? " we
are answered that a lar ge preponderan ce of good is better than a much
smaller portio n of unmixed enjoyment. Is it thus with error ? Is it better
to have three measures of vital religion^ Alloyed with painful and useless
admixture , than one without the burden of foreign ingredient s ; and is this
the proportion in which it is found ? Are the tenets which strike and corw
found the imagination the best preparation for moving the heart ? Is it
necessary that we should be struck blind before we can ask, " What wouldst
thou have me to do ?" We can hardl y suppose it; and yet, when we
compare the vigilance , the self-denial , the fervent piety, and the uncea sing
labours of love, of some of those who ask with tremblin g, " What shall I
do to be saved ?" with the coldness, the worldly-mindedness, the indiffer -
ence, of many of those who profess the purest and brightest opinions, we
can say of the former , " They have their reward' * (their abundant compen-
sation at least ) for the joys they have lacked *

The great satisfaction which the public derived from the Essays on the
Formation and Publication of Opinions, has render ed the works of their au-
thor more popular than might have been antici pated from the nature of his
subjects. He possesses, however , the happy art of presentin g abstru se sub-
jects in a popular form, and of renderin g intelligible and intere sting to the
many , topics which have too long been monopol ized by the few. His style
is clear and polished ; his reasonin g, in general , sound ; and his views com-
preh ensive. In proport ion to our pleasure in awardin g this praise to his
works , as a whole, is our regret at being obl iged to retract or qualify it in
regard to particular portions ; and in proportion to the general ut ility and
beaut y of the work before us, is the ur gency of the call upon us to expose
the weakness of some of its reasonin gs, and counteract the tenden cy of a
portio n of its doctrines .

Some of those who regarded the author 's former Essays with approb ation ,
expressed a- regret that he had passed too lightl y over one very important
part of the process of forming opinions ; namely, the conduct of men in the
application of t heir means and faculties to the invest igation of tru th. It was
thou ght , as we are told in the preface , that he had indicated in too cursor y a
way the duties of mank ind in the collection and examination of that evi-
dence, the effect of which , when once broug ht before the understa ndin g, is
so completely uncontrol lable by the will. The result of this observation is
the first Essay in the volume before us. We give the introduction :

" In the progres s of society remarkable changes inevitabl y tak e place in
mora l sentiment . Actions formerl y regarded as of trivial moment grow into
importance ; qualit ies at one time extolled sink into dubious vir tues, or even
positiv e vices ; new dutie s are evolved from the novel situations in which men
are placed, and the code of moral ity is amp lified with rules which would have

* Essays on the Purs uit of Tru th , the Progress of Knowledge , and on the Funda -
mental Princi ple of all Evide nce and Expectation. By the Author of Essays oij the
Formation and Publication of Opinions * London : Hunter. 1829.
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been tmiateUigible at a previous period , because the circumstances to whick
tkey are appl icable bad not the# arisen,.
, 
"

Such are all rule s relating, to the conduct of men in the acqui sition and
diffusion of knowledge. So l<pn^ 

as science had no existence, as mank ind
were solely occupied with providing for th eir physical wants,, or were coiu
tirmally engaged m the rougher work of mutual depredation and hostility, the
pursuit of knowledge as a dist inct objec t could not have place, and, conse-
quentl y, the virtu e* and vices connected with it were unkn own.

'* In our days a different pastu re of affairs presents itself. The acquisiti on
of knowledge has become an object of immense interest and importanc e.
The welfare o€ society in a thousand ways is deeply implicated in the rect al*
cation of error and the discovery of troth. Hence new relations arise, new
obligations ar e constit uted, a care er is opened in which me» toay display
numerous virtu es and vices, in which there are various thin gs to shun and to
perform , and in which, therefore , we are called to discrimin ate and select.

" It hap pens in this, as in many other matters , that the moral senti ments
of mankind are tenacious of thei r accustomed course, and reluctan t to tak e a
new directio n.

^ 
When men have been long1 habituated to look on any quality

with approb ation , they can scarcely divest themse lves of the feeling, even
thoug h they discover the object no longer to deserve it; and they are slow in
bestowing* the same sentiment on qualities and actions by which it has not
been familiarl y excited. Thus the glare , which has so long dazzled the hu-
man race with regar d to warlik e qualities and militar y achievem ents , still
continues to bewiloer them, into an admiration of actions incalculabl y de-
structive to human happiness. Mankin d have yet attained to no sound moral
feeling oa the subject , and it will require the reiterated efforts of philosophers
to work into their minds the prope r sentiments with which the conqueror of
nations should be regarded. A similar remark may be made in reference to
the purs uit of tru th . Men at present lament ably err in apportioning their
moral approbation and disapprobation to the actions of those who are engaged
in intellectual efforts . They frequ ently smile on conduct which is fundamen -
tally vieious, and pour their indignation on such as ought to warm them into
admiratio n and applaus e. Nor are such mistakes to be wxrodered at. The
moralit y of the subj ect, besides being comparat ively new, involves some nice
distinctions , which cannot fail to be? genera lly overlooked or confoun xletU till
they have been clearly discrimi nated, and rendered plain and familiar by re^
peated expositions. J in . the following pages an attem pt is mad e to ascer tain '
and enfor ce the dutie s of man in a matter so closely interwoven with his
welfare, as well as to point out the erroneous princi ples which have sometimes
been substituted in their place."—Pp. 1—6.

Pre parator y to the accomplishment of this object, the writer gives a rapid
sketch of the vari ous state s of the mind in relatio n to the pursuit of truth .
These states of mind are classed under the heads moral and intellectual ; the
former comprehend ing our desires and emotions, the latter our opinions or
modes of thinkin g, A simple and sincere desire to arrive at the trut h,
without any pred ilection in favour of any opinion* whatever, is the moral
state of rnind most favoura ble to the success of inquiry . The next impor-
tant requisite (which can he attained but imperfectly by the most imparti al
mind) is'a freedom from bias from feelings and emotions whicfh are associ-
ated with particular trains of thought. Could this freedom be attai ned, in
tfoe present state of the human mind , it would be by the sacrifice of rno re
than could be gained—a consideration which shduTd be borne in mind ,
tftongh, as it does not belong to the aut hor 's ar gument* he may be read ily
excused for not noticing it.

The intellectual state moat favourable for the attainmen t of truth is de-
clared to be freedom from preconceived errors. The combination of these
three requisites ought to be the object of every inquirer afte r abstr act tooth.
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How far these state s of mind are $ubject to out contro l, is considered in a
subsequ ent part of the Essay,

The next object is tp ascerta in in what circumstances the duty of invest i-
gation is incumbent, and to examine some object ions which may be alleged
against it f The: grea t majority of manljhid cannot be expeeted to devote
much attention to tl&e pursuit of truth . The smaller numb er on whom the
obligation presse s is divided into three classes; namel y, those whose pro -
fessed deject it i& to tejaqfe others, those who volunta rily undertake to instruct
others , and those who )aaye the means and opport unity of inqui ry on subjects
which bave an impor tant bea;rir>g pa thek mora l actions or conduct in soci*
ety. Qn all the$e plashes tfes duty of investigation lies.

" When the circumstan ces here described are combined, when, It is a man's
office to instruct others, and to instruct them on subjects having an importan t
beari ng- ofl the common welfar e, the duty of inquir y is raise d to its highest
pitch. ,

" On all per sons wl^o come under tbese three classes it may be stated to be
incumbent to pursue their inquiries till they can clearly trace satisfactor y con-
clusions from undenia ble premises, No one ought, to be satisfied with his
opinions on any subject of importan ce, much less ought be to inculcate them
on others , unless lie can trace their connexion with self-evident princi ples. It
is not easy to imagine how this plain statement can be controve rted or denied,
yet there are frequent cases in actual life where the duty of inquiry, if not
posit ively rejected , is really evaded. There are several pretexts employed on
these occasions : inquir y might lead to doubt or perplexity ; to become ac-
quainted with opposite arg uments might shake the settled convictions of the
understanding ; to read the writings of adversa ries might conXaJ uWte the
mind with false views/'—Pp. 27, 28.

For the admirable exposure of the unsoundness of these pretexts we must
refer our readers to tjj ie Essay itself, and also fpr the examination pf certain/
prejudices adyerse to inquiry,

" Some, indeed, appear to have imagined," says the writer , " that inquiry
might conduct us to forb idden truths. As there are secret transactions amongst
our superiors in society, or even our associates, which we should be culpable
in prying into $ sealed documents circulating in the world, sacred to those
whose names they bear, and not to be scrutinized with honour by any of the
intermediate agents through whose hands they pass ; records of private affairs ,
kept solely for the use of the individuals concerned in them,, ana which we are
not to come upon by stealth , and rifl e of their information ; and as to infringe
tUe pr ivacy oi these matters would be stigmatized as indelicate, meddling,
presTOiptUOtt s; so it seems to be supposed that there are dosed documents in
nature into which we are forbidden , to look, private processes going on mto
which we hme no right to intrude , truths existing wbteh are not to be pro-
faned by our scrutiny , and to attempt to make ourselves acquainted with these
is uejit stifrad >le audacity and presumpt ion. If this prejudice does not often
assiMBje the cle&aite form here ascribed to it, it may frequeirt ly be found exert -
ing an influenc e without a distinct consciousnes s in the miad over which it
prevails. A more striking instance of a completely false anal ogy couM not
be adduced* There is not a single point of resemb lance throughout the whole
field' of knowledge to these little secrets, th« offspring of human weakness, or
the indispensable resource s of human imper fection*w-"-P* 37.

If there had not been a single point of resemblance , we do not see how
the ajoalogy w«Id have keen <&awk. We agree, however, with our author
in deeming it false a»d injwious. The prejudice baa in part arisen ,, doubt -
less,, fwm a conviction, at %st well founded± and afterw ards exaggerated, of
thp danger of aUejaopUng tQ pry into subjects removed beyond the limits oi
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Tiuman comprehension * It will probably be long before the legitimate
bounds of human inquir y are generall y admitted ; before men will allow
that previous to the acknowled gment that any subject is beyond the limit of
comprehension , those limits must be ascertained by research and experimen t.
No philosopher of the present day blames his brethre n of the dark ages for
lettin g down a plummet into the unfathomabl e abysses where the labours of
their fine intel lects were swallowed up ; he rese r ves his censure and pity for
the obstinate and insane perseverance with which they continued their exer-
tions, after it was ascertained that thei r line was too short , and could never
be made long enough. The folly was app arent to all men ; and it has, na-
turall y enough, caused a substitution of cowardice for temerit y, an inclina-
tion to sit in dark ness rather than be dazzled.

The sketch of the views and feelings of a true philosopher which closes
the fourth chapter is so fine, that we regret our inability to prese nt it to our
readers. It tends powerfull y to excite an ardent yet chastened desire to
further the interests of truth , and thus to secure a place in the honourable
band of benefactors of the human race.

A statement follows of the duties of inquirers. These duties are to dis-
miss predilections from the mind , and to conduct investigations with dili-
gence and impartial ity. We then meet with some remarks on the pr evalent
notion that it is a man 's duty to believe certain prescribed doctrines .

We cannot withhold the conclusio n of this chapter.
" The qualit ies we have enumerated are often as distinctl y displayed in a

man 's compositions or conversation as they are in any part of his conduct.
Who can mistak e the language of sincerity and singleness of purpose , for
that of interestednes s and dup licity ? Who the colourings and exaggerations
of party pleadin g for the honest exposition of the inquirer after truth ?"—
" Some one has sarcasticall y said, that language was gfiven to man to conceal
his thoug hts. In vain, however , would he employ it to conceal his moral
qualities ."—" In any long tissue of sentiment land reasoning, the real pro -qualities ."—" In any long tissue of sentiment land reasoning, the real pro -
perties of the mind will manifest themselves. It is as impossib le f or the
mean , hypocritical , servile spirit , to assume throug h any long investi gation
the moral carria ge of the liberal, the candid , the upri ght, the noble, as to
produce in itself the feelings by which they are anim ated. The greatest art
will not suffice to suppress certai n infallible symptoms of what lurks below
the surface , while it will be totall y incapable of producing, because utterl y un-
conscious of many other indications , universal ly attend ing the qualities which
command our esteem and admiration. He who tak es up his pen for the gra-
tification of any unwort hy passion , spleen, hatred , revenge , or whatever it
may be, may rest assured that the chances are ten thousan d to one against a
successfu l concealment of his actuating princi ples.

" Of all the faults which authors and teachers commit in their controver-
sies, perhap s none deserves exposure more than the prac tice of pronouncing
on a man 's fairness , good feeling, and integrity, not from the usual indica -
tions of those qualities , but from the nature of the conclusions at which he
has arrived . Neglecting all the various causes which inevitabl y generate dif-
ferences of opinion , ana which fully and satisfactoril y account for the widest
discr epancies that exist, they can find nothing to which they can ascribe a
deviation from their own tenets , but perversity of heart or malignity of pur-
pose, and the sole evidence th ey look for of these criminal dispositions is that
difference of opinion itself/ 1—P. 78.

Among the institutions and practices of society which exert an unfavou r-
able influen ce on the pursuit of truth , are pointed out those which bestow
emolument on individuals , with a stipulation that they teach certai n doc-
tri nes definiti vely prescribed ; the practice of instilling doctrines into the
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minds of children without teachin g them the duty of examination , and con-
necting the idea of guilt with doub t or depart ure from the opinions pre-
scribed ; and that of persecution for opinions. This chapter is only too
shor t for the importance of its subjects and the excellence of the mode in
which they are treated . 

^ 
\

The spirit in which we ought to communicat e and receive the results of
inquir y is admirabl y described in the last chapter of the Essay. We cannot
refrain from makin g two extr act s ; the first respecting the communicatio n,
the second, the reception of the result s of inquiry.

*' While he deserves the execratio n of mankind who knowingly promu l-
gates falsehood , and of course lias the purpose of deceiving, an opposite sen-
timent is due to the man who, with upright intentions , and after adequate
examination, is unfortunate enough to be the unconscious instrume nt of dis-.
seminating error. To such a misfortune all men are liable, and this liabilit y
imposes on them the duty of communicating their opinions in a spirit of can-
dour and liberality. In danger , with the utmost circums pection, of falling
into mistakes, it becom es them to evince an entire opennes s to correction , a
willingness to listen to opposit e suggestions , a readiness to review thei r most
cautious conclusions , and a perpetual sense of thei r own fallibilit y. They
should endeavour , too, to separate the consideration of their own reputation
from the cause of tr uth , A man who communicates his views to the wor ld,
is, or ought to be, an inquirer after tru th, and it is of little importance to
him in that characte r, when a mistak e has been committ ed and detected ,
which par t of the process is his. That an error has been cleared up, tha t a
truth has been discovered , should occasion too much pleasure to his mind to
permit it to dwell long on the personal consideration of the agency throug hpermit it to dwell long on the personal consideration of the agency throug h
which it has been accomplished."—P. 97-

" It is equally important that excellencies should be duly appreciated , as
that defects should be placed in a tr ue light. In this as in other cases, we
can have no better guide than the law of truth . Let every thing be regarded
and represente d exactl y as it is: let vices be seen as vices, and let virtues
appear in their true character. If men see clearl y they can scarcel y fail to
feel correctl y. We conten d for the commendation of merit , but it requires
no exaggerated praise. The simplest statement of what has been accom-
plished is all to which it needs to aspire, althou gh it is not all which a gene-
rous spirit is impatient to bestow. Nobleness of mind springs forward with
ardour to meet every indicatio n of a similar nature wherev er it appears .
There is no surer mark of the absence of the highest moral and intellectual
qualities , than a cold receptio n of excellence. Further , it will not escape thq
candid mind, that being ourselves liable to mistake, we may err both in
censure and applause. - Were we infalli ble, we might, with ea ual fearlessness ,
commit ourselves to a description of both the merits and defects of any pro-
duction offered to our scrutiny ; but , prone to err , we should recollect
that errors of censure are more certainl y destructive of hap piness than errors
of praise , and we therefore ought to be especially vigilant in investigating -
the grounds of pur decision before we pro nounce an unfavour able sentence.
Wer e these princi ples acted upon , every man would have the prope r induc e-
ment to keep back or to bring forward the fruits of his resear ches. Knowing 1
that if he produced what was immature , ridiculous , unsound , or fallacious,
he must undergo the ordea l of ridicule and refuta tion , he would be cautious of
obtr uding what would do him no honour. Confident , on the other hand , tha t
his merits would be fairl y appreciated , he would feel all that alertnes s in his
labours , which naturall y arises from the conviction that we are makin g adr
vanc es to a determ ined point ; and , lastly, assured th at the decision of his
jud ges would be right, he would acqu ijese in it , even if unfavou rable , without
irri tati on and with out complaint , and with the satisfaction at least , that he
.bad made some prog ress in a knowle dge of his own capacities. "-—P. 107-
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On the Whole, we deem this Essay calculated to be eminently useful, nof
only to those whom it more immediately concerns , but to the multitu de who
form no distinct conceptions of the qualities requis ite to the successful pur -
stiit of trot h, aud arr e therefore insensibl e of their obligations to honest
inquirers , unreasona ble in their demands on their benefactors , and unjust
in thei r distrrt >trtion of encoura gement and censure . To enlighten the minds
of the public respecting the pursuit of wisdom, is to aid their advancem ent
k* the steps of their guides, and, at the same time, to ease the labours of the
pioneers themsel ves. To this service the autho r has applied himsel f with
peculiar success.

The sectrti d Essay (on the Progress 6f Knowle dge) is presented in the form
of a dialogue , to which we are far from objecting, whe n, as in this case,
the speakers are designated by single letters alone, or by fictitious names.
The practice of adopting the names of ancient philosophers is objectionable ,
because the expression of philosophical opinions of the presen t day can
neVfcr be in keeping with their characters ; and it is painful to have our
associations disturbed , and to be in dang er of imputing to them sentiment s
which they never entertained . This objection apa rt , we like the form of
dialogue , when well mana ged. It enlivens a heavy subject, and is appro-
pri ate to a fight one : and applies very well to an argument which , like th e
presen t, is somethin g between the two. It is impossible for us to do more
than advert to a few prominent passages of this Essay ; as it comprehends
a wide field of speculation , so interest ing that a regular survey would occupy
too much time.

The ground of arg ument is the rapidity or slowness of the Pro gress of
Knowled ge ; but it appears to us that thes£ philosophers have not taken
sfcf&ient pains to ascertain what they are talking about , as rapidity and
slowness are relative terms , and no positive meani ng is here affix ed to one
or the other. Stich an inaccura cy may be allowed to pass in conversation ,
however, and the opinions elicited are too interestin g to allow us attention
for light cavils. The following remarks on the study of old authors appear
to us striking ly just :

*r A> It seems to be an unavo idab le infer ence, from your remark s, that the
stud y of old authors is a waste of labour.

"N. Mticl * of it is aft exhaustion of the stren gth to no purpose. This
obsolete learning* is well enough for rblnds of a secondary cast, but it only
served to hamper the man of origin al genius. It is unwise in such a one to
Gfi ter very minutel y into the history of the science to which he devotes
Mmael f, more especially at the outset. Let him perfectly master the jpr esent
state of the science, and he Vvill be prepared to push , it farther while the
vig-our of Eis intellect remains unbroken ; but if he previousl y attem pt to
embrace all that has been writt en on the subject , to make himself acquainte d
With all its exploded theories and obsolete doctrines , his mind will pro bably
btf tod mucft entangled in their intrica cies to make any original efforts ; too
wearied with tracing past achievements to carry the science to a farthe r
degree of excellence, when a man has to take a leap he is materially assisted
by stepping- backward a few p&ces, and giving his body an impulse by a short
run ' to the starting place ; but if his precurs ory range is too extensive, he
exhausts hia fbitfes before1 he comes to the pri&dtoal effort.

*9 A. Tlie general voice is against your doctrine. Old authors are univer-
stiHy considered taut treasures of deep thought, mines of wisdom, frorri which
the yo*m£ aspiran t after distincti on is recommended to extrac t the ore,
Which he i«r to beat out and embellish for the public use. I think you under-
rate them .

" N. Do not mistak e me. I reverence as much as any man the grea t in-
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teliects which have been employed in raisin g the structure of science. It is
no disparagem ent to the illustrious men of past times, that their errors are
pointed out , and that shorter and «asler mefcliods ere found of accomplishing
that which it required all their efforts to effect. With intellects far greater ,
perhaps , than any subseque nt labourers it $he s&me cause, they may be^sur -
passed in

 ̂
extent and accuracy of kno wledge at a later period by men &f the

most limited capacity. Such is the necessar y condition of buinan improve-
ment. 

^ 
Airth at an individu al can effect is comparativ ely trivial . His powers

of original inferen ce are bounded to a few steps. The work s of one must be
elevated on those of another. Meanwhil e, beaut y of style, elegance of illus-
trat ion, perspicuity of arrangement , and ingenu ity of inference ,—all that con-
stitu tes a book a work of art ,—may be imperishable -"—P. 135.]

The chief advan tage which we deriv e from the stud y of old authors is*tha t we are reminded of the fu ndamental traths of a science which should
be ever borne in mind , but which are liable to be disregarded amidst the
interestin g novelties and fanciful adjuncts of modern discoveries and new
theories.

The observati ons which we meet with at p>. 152 are such as deserve
attention from those who form their conception s of God from the revelation s
of the Bible* as well as from those who are satisfied with the discoveries of
natural religion. The Bible itself cannot sufficient ly enlar ge our ideas of His
perfections, if our notions of human virtue ar e limited and imperfect : and
the Bible itself appears and will continu e to appeae to speak a new language,
and to impart purer and sublimer ideas of the Divine nature and attribute s,
the more our affection s are exalted, and our moral comprehension * enlar ged.

We conclude our review of this Essay with a passage which speaks for
itself :

" A. A great part of the slowness witti which discoveries have succeeded
each other , may be ascribed to the tard y and limited diffusion of knowledge.
N. himself has made the remark , that one discover y must spring from an-
other , that a man of inventive genius must rise from the height to which the
labours of his predecessor have carried him. Now for a series of improve -
ments and discoveries of this kind I see no necessity for the intervention of
long periods of time. If a man of original talent has the power of rising from
the discoveries of his predecessor he may do it, or begin to do it, from the
ifrom ent they are known to him ; and thus one man taking up the achieve-
ments of another , there may be a series of them even amongst contemporane -
ous inquirers . The only requisite condition seems to be a ready and imme-
diat e promul gation of afl. that is accomp lished. Formerl y,- indeed , what any
one man discovered made its way alowly and labori ously to others engaged in
the same pursuit. Perhaps he would pass from the scene before his labours
wer e understood and appreciated , and in such a stat e of imperfect inter -com -
munication a barren interval must undoub tedl y elapse between almost every
successive discovery in the same science. This lapse of time, however , was
require d solely to propag at e the int elligence amongst those who were likely to
make use of it. At present , when the diffusion may be effected with the in-
stantaneousness of lightning, , when the world has become an immense whis^
Paring gallery , and the faintest accent of science is heard through out every
civilized country as soon as uttered, the requisite conditions are changed.
Long intervals are no longer necessary, and the caree r of improvement may
be indefinitely accelerated. Besides* not Only are discover ies more rapidl y
communicated to discoverin g minds, and the intervals of the series reduced
almost to nothin g, but with the general diffusion of knowledge more of these
original intellects start forth , and thus another cause is broug ht into operation
to swell the train and hasten the triumph of science."—P. 186.

FTo be continued.]
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The att empt to exp lain the Doctrine of the Trinity ha3 of late been prett y
generall y abandoned by writers calling themselves orthodox , who have com-
tnonl y contented themselves with representin g it as 3 sublime and inscruta ble
mystery which we are boun d firmly to believe and humbly to adore witho ut
being able to comprehend. We have here a scheme For bnnging down the
arcana of orthodoxy to a level with human reason ; but we are apprehensi ve
that thoug h it is not devoid of ingenu ity, nor , in some respects , of originalit y,
it is destined to share the fate of its numerous predecess ors. Where its au-
fhor is sound in the faith, he is as mystical and unint elligible as ever ; where
he is rational , he is not orth odox. In fact, the very attempt implies, as he
seems to be conscious, a disposition to inquire and .think for himself, which
it is not easy to reconci le with the obligations unde r which he has placed
himself. If J ie durst give it its free course , we suspect it would lead Mm into
consequen ces which , perha ps, he does not at present foresee ; The ministe r
of a Trinitar ian church , who has pledged himself to assert arid maintain its
leading doctrine in all the forms in which it presents itself in three contradic -
tor y-Creeds , would do well to be cautious how he ventures to speculate upon
such :a subject ; and althou gh, f or the present, Mr. T. seems to be satisfied
"with the result of his speculations, and flatt ers himself that he has placed
this mysterious tenet in a more distinct , intelligible and practical point of
light , we much doubt whether many of his brethren will tnank him for his
attem pted explanations . , Nay, if he should persevere in exercisin g iris rea-
son upon these high and knott y points, and should meditate furth er on the
relative bear ing of his opinions, and the real tendenc y of the princi ples on
which his inquiries are conducted , we should not be much surprised to hear
that they had finall y br ought him to conclusions which he could no longer
persuade himself were consistent with the articles of his church .
; He sets out wit h asserting very decidedl y the importance of the exercise of
free inquiry, and the unreasonableness of supposing that the first reformers
were able immediatel y to emerge from gross ignorance and error into a state
pf^rfe et "knowled ge and pure truth . He conceives himself, therefore, to be
fully justified in pursuing the track on which they had entered , and vindi-
cates his consistency in so doing with his character as a minister of the
Church of England , by citing the twentieth article : " The Churc h hath
power to decree rites and -ceremonies, and authorit y in contro versies of
faith ; and yet it is not J awful fbr the Church to ordai n any thin g which is
contrar y to God' s word written ; neither onay it so expoun d one place oi
Scripture that it be repugnant to another. " Certainl y it is not easy to re-
concile the latt er part of this article either with the ibrmer , or with many
pretensions of the Church ; but whatever be its intended meani ng, we cannot
jbe authorize ^ 

to inter pret it except in co
nformit y with the unconditional de-

mand of unfeigned assent and consent to all and every of the doctrines conta in-
ed m her articles and liturg y. Mr. T., however, seems to think it is enough
if he refrains fironi pre aching any other doctrine , but *• nothing hinders that
he should , throug h the medium of the press, offer to the public judgment the
matured fruits of his own reflections and study of the Scri ptures ."—P. 19.
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xl That the Godhead is represented in Scripture under three differen ces *app ears to me to be a fact so clear as hardl y to admit of a doubt. A great
variety of passages , indeed , might be produced , which go clearl y to the proof
of this point. But it will be sufficient to not ice the words of the Baptismal
form. Accordin g to this , we are baptized in .the name of the Father , the Son,
and the Holy Ghost. Now, as God is the proper and exclusive objec t of
worshi p, our baptism , it should seem, must have reference to him ; and ,
the refore , the being bapti zed in the nam e of the Fath er ¦ the Sou , and the
Holy Ghost , would, necessaril y, be a baptism in the name of God. I con-
clude, therefore , from this form of introduc tion to Christianit y, that it is the
design of the Gospel that we- should regard the Deity under these thr ee dis-
tinctions. But , admitting this point, it then becomes a question , in what way
these expressions are to be app lied in relation to God. For it must be kep t
in mind , that this is not explicitly stated in the Scriptures , but is left to be
deduc ed by reflection and reasoning. '*—Pp. 22—24.

Even to those who are familiar only with the form in which this and the
other passages relating to baptism are presented in the authorized version ,
it can scarcel y be necessar y to point out the utter precariousness and fallacy
of this reasoning, or to cite the many examples which shew that being bap-
tized into the name of any person or thing does not necessaril y imply that
that person or thin g is an object of worshi p. Assumin g, howe ver, the cor-
rectness of his conclusion , the author proceeds to explain at considerable
length his view of the senses in which the Deity is spoken of under differen t
circumstances by the titles of Father , Son, and Holy Ghost. But in the first
place he contest s, as a gratuitous and unfounded supposition , the notion that
the three scri ptural designations of the Deity relate to the Divine essence.

" The appropr iate way," says he, " for us to consider the matter is to re-
gard these expressions as relating solely to the circumstances under which
God has been pleased to exhibit himself to us in the Christian dispensation /1
-P. 28.

And he thinks that if we adopt this view of it, the doctrine may be ex-
plained in such a manner as not only in a great measure to remove its mys-
terious and apparentl y contradictory form, but to illustrate its practical
bearin g upon the objects and ends of the Christian scheme.

We cannot undertake to examine at length his sometimes ingenious , but
generall y fanciful , review of the different meanin g of the three designations
under which he conceives the Deity to be spoken of in scri pture ; we shal l
content oursel ves with exhibiting some of the results. The term Father is
applied to God in three different ways ; firs t, as he is the Fathe r generall y
of all good men, since it is he, and he only, who puts good thoug hts into the
mind ; secondly, as he was the Father of the Jewish nation collectively, who
wer e properl y under divine government and peculiar protection ; and third ly,
in a Twore especial sense, as, thro ugh the medium of Christ , he influences
the minds of Chri stians, as will appear presentl y when we treat of the desig-
nation of God as the Holy Spirit.

2. In explainin g the sense in which he supp oses the Deity to be spoken,
of as a Son , the write r enters at grea t length into a review of the meanin g of
the terms Son of God and Son of Man as applied to Christ. The former he
supposes, with Hor aley, has a reference to the human natur e of Christ , the
latter to the divine—an appropriation the. reverse of what would naturall y
have been expected , and founded upon princi ples which we have in vain
endeavoured to comprehend. For a much more intelli gible and tr uly prac -
tical exposition of these , tit les* we have great pleasure in referrin g our read -
ers to two excellent discourses , one by Mr. Aspland , the other by Mr. J.
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Kenri ck, Bu| fen thi % a§ Jn several other farts of his work, our auth or has
most effectually tewilder ^^^sel^«i the v^n ^era pttacombm e opposing
systems. Sometimes ha appears to-symbolize with the %//ro ~Athan asians ;
at others , be adop ts inter pretations of disput ed passages which he might
almost have copied from Car penter or Belsham ;* and , in conformit y with
them , gives us views of his own doctriae which differ from pure I7ni tar jani stn
in little more tha n the employment of a phraseolo gy unu sual , forced , and
liable to be misunderstood. In one place he commends, at the same time
that he considers it as excessive, what he calls the impartiality of the aut ho-
ri zed version in not uniforml y renderin g the phrase syv e ifM , simply " I am."

" If,** says he " the places are duly considered , I think it will be found to
be more than probable that it was intended at least tacitl y to intimate by it a
claim on the part of our Lord to etern al existence, and to establish his divi-
nity and oneness with the Father. This, I think , is part icularl y the case of
John xviii. 5, 6.*'—P. 120.

We should have thou ght that no one claimin g the character of a theolo-
gian would require to be reminded that this noted proof of the eternal exist-
ence of Christ derive s all its plausibilit y from a mistra nslation of the passage
supposed to be referred to in Exodus iv. 14, the true sense of which is, u I
will be what I will be; 1' the tacit inti mation , there fore, ascribed to our Lord
is altogether imaginary . On the other hand , this very eternal existence here
ascrib ed to Christ , is afterwards apparentl y given up, and with it the attri-
bute of omniscience , in any sense in which a Unitarian might hot equall y
mai ntain it, if he chose to express himself in ambiguous and misleadin g
language.

€< In Mark xiii. 32, our Lord , speaking of his second Advent , says, * But
of that day and that hour knoweth no man ; no, not the angels which are in
heaven ; neither the Son, but the Father. ' This limited knowledge of the
Son, is hardl y consistent with the ordinary view of the doctrine of the Tri-
nity, in which he is supposed to have been always a person in the Godhead
ana equal to the Father. Various solution s have been attempted of the dif-
ficulty in this text ; but which it is unnecessar y to state, since the present
exposition of the doctrine is placed on such different ground. But, it may
be observed, that , according to this view of the doctrine , which supposes the
Divinity of our Lord to have been founded on the circumstance of the Di-
vine influence on his mind , and this influence , thoug h at all times entire , to
have been only to the extent of the occasion , there is nothin g unsuitable in
supposing the Divine communi cation to him to be proportionate to the exi-
gency. And, therefore , there would not seem to oe any thing unreasonab le
in supposin g- our Lord not to have been, at the time in question and pr e-
viously to his resurrectio n,  ̂ fully informed of a matter which was not essen-
tial to the exercise of his ministry ; that ministry being, as we know it was,
of a limited kind. "J—Pp. 166, 166.

The term Holy Ghost or Spirit Is used, we are told, in speaking of the
Divine Being, inasmuch as it conveys a sufficient notion of him as an intel-
lectual being. Now the natural property of mind is, that one mind is able
to influence other minds. Hence , When God is presented to us under thd
designation of the Holy Spirit , he is to be regard ed as a pure intelli gence
influencin g our minds in refe rence to himself and the things pertain ing to
him. (P. 148.) We are at a loss to distinguish this, which is all that our
author says of the character of the Holy Spirit as one of the distinction s or

? jSee particularly the criti cism on Phil. ii. 6—8, pp. 124—131.
t Compare Heb . i. 6, t Mat t . xv. 24.
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persons of the Godhead , from what was before said of the Fath er,—*" that
thro ugh the medium of Christ he influences the minds of Christians ;M and
Mr. T. seems to be conscious of this difficulty, though he makes no att empt
to remove it. But it behoves him to beware how he ** confounds the per-
sons." \ K

This separate existence of the Holy Spirit , we are told, p. 153, t( took p lace
on the day of Pentecost after our Lord 's ascension. From that day forward ,
the church of Christ is to be regarded as being under the immediate guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit of God , in a state of separate personal existence. '*
If it be asked , how does this differ from affirmin g (what every Unitarian
believes) that it was under the special guida nce of God himself, it is rep lied,
that " the Deity himself is of so gran d and awful a nature as hard ly to ad-
mit of being approached even in thou ght with the composure and familiar ity
which are required towards a teacher and guide." What can mote strik -
ingly illustrate the tendenc y of this imaginary separation of divine attribute s
and offices to degrade our notions of the divine nature , to bewilder the mind
of man , to distract his thou ghts in seeking for grace and guidance from the
one God and Father of all, the giver of every good gift 1

We have now spent quite time enough on this scheme of explainin g, or
rather of expla ining away, the doctrine of the Trinity. It is not likely, we
think , to chan ge the feeling generall y pr evalent among the most judicious
and discernin g patrons of this doctri ne, that it is best secured by the veil of
impenetra ble mystery in which they have laboured to envelope it.

No. VL

" Watchman , what of the qight ? Watchman , what of the nigh t ? The Watch -
man said , The morning cometh , and also the night. " I saiah xxi. 11, 12.

To the subject of Revivals of Religion the attention of the Watchman has
been invited from several respectable quarters. Something on the subject
has alread y been said, but its importance , and the efforts now making in this
country to get up revival s, seem to call for a more detailed notice. By En-
glish Revivalists the example of America is adduced to justify and recom-
mend their exertions ; and it is highly importan t, therefore , to put the pub-
lic in possession of a few facts respecting the disgraceful scenes which have
occurr ed amongst our Transatlantic brethr en . We shall do little more than
state facts ; for our space is limited and our material s ample, and few will
find any difficulty in drawin g from our statements the proper moral. Some
of the facts to be mentioned are of so singular a nature that we 

^
judge it ne-

cessary to premise that we shall set down nothin g which we have not reason
to believe incontrovertible.

Towards the close of the summer of 1825, in the interio r of New York , and
amongst the Presbyterians , the American Revivals had thei r origin. Sevie-
ral ministers began to be uneasy about the state of religion in their congre-
gati ons, and still more so at the progress which other sects were makin g
amongst them, and in order to aiouse the slumberers and to regain their
declining ascendan cy, they formed a plan for getting up (as the phrase is) ati
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- V  •• • i -*r»l_ ' iiJSJO^ biiJ4>i(«-:. lU-.JiJ-tlii 'J. lul u ^J4l ) * \~) \*i- ̂ i '  ¦'•¦ ' 4awakenin g or revival. The measures adopted oegan to take '-effect m tta
course of the aut umn ; but the Q6nta «hon spread sjo^Tju arfd does not appear
to nave reached its height till the followingfTspring and summer. At Tro v
the ori gin of the revival was less respectaole ; Tne Rev. Nathan Breria n
was invited to the char ge of the fi rst rresb ytenan Chure r\ ir> tpat city.
While measures were in progress for Uis^ s&tiement ^ rurii ^ur  ̂ began » tp j>£
circul ated in the neighbourhood respec-tin ^ <$tf eref tce^ between ^i^s'elf

^his wife of a scandalous nature. A comraittee ' vv as fdrmed 1 ( 6  inquire info
the truth of these reports ; with them Mr. Brejian dealt unfairl y-, 'and by
duplicity and pr evarication secured his settlement with tKe church. But his
domestic difficul ties continued , an exposure of his dishonesty was the conse-
quence ; and a dark cloud was thrown over his characte r and prospects.
In these circumstances he determined , by assumin g an unusual degree of zeal
in the cause of reli gion, to create such an impression of his sanctity as would
uphold his falling reputation. He even declare d to a respectable member
of his church , who was warnin g him of his dan gerous situation , that if a
successful reviva l could be matured under his auspices , it would place him
beyond the reach of censure . For a long time the movement thus begun
was regarded with feelings of unmin gled trium ph and satisfaction , as exhi-
biting all the marks of a signal work of God. Suspicions, however , soon
arose ; the more judicious began to , gr ieve ; an open ru pture became in-
evitable. Abuses, as we shall presently shew, prevailed in great abu n-
dance ; all those who wrote or spoke against them were denounced for their
coldness and opposition , and for taking sides with " the enemy." Ihe
unhap py differences that ensued , the parties endeavoure d to compose at
first hy secret management. This havin g failed , several ministers were as-
sembled, both of those who depreca ted and of those who carried on the
abuses that pr evailed. This was th e ori gin of the New-Lebanon convention.
After a busy session of eight days, in which they accomplished nothin g to-
ward s a pacification , they voted to dissolve , directin g an account of their
proceedin gs, that is thei r mutual criminations , to be published , from which ,
in a form er number , we have dra wn informat ion for our readers .

This conference was, as might have been expected , a storm y one. Jea -
lousy and hate were but thinl y disguised under the awful name of religion ,
and a, disgustin g parade of devotional services. On their separation the two
parties were mor e committed tha n ever , and more obstinate iri those ver y
differe nces which they had come together to heal. The press was resorted
to when a conference had proved fruitless , and the result was, that t}ie war
of recrimination became louder and more uncom promisin g. Nor is it un-
likely that from these scenes many of the orthodox learned that one of the
worst featu res of the revival system is, th at it gives an activit y and ascend-
ancy to coarse and vulgar men, which the judicious and better informed of
their own part y can neither prevent nor controul. Meanwhile , every thing
which, by the most charitable construct ion, could be called reli gion, in th e
excitement was ra pidly subsidin g. A re-action had commenced , and in
^onie places the fever-heats were beginnin g to be succeeded by the fever-
'chills. Yet the personal jealousies and anti pathies engaged in the contro-
versy, instead of abatin g, weie only made more bitter. Into every churc h,
and almost into every family of the infected district ,, all the miseries of a do-
mestic broi l were car ried. Considere d merel y in a civil and political point
of view, it was no slight evil that the peace of neighbourhoods should be
disturb ed ; that religious societies should be rent ; that thousands throu gh a
misguided zeal shou ld neglect thei r regular and necessar y occupations ; tha t
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secta rian prej udice and rancour should appear in their business and social -
inter course—nay ^ enter ilUof and corru pt , their jud gment of public men jand
public measures , Tne Infide l and &c0ptic found in scenes like these a new
arg ument for distru sting all pro fessions 6f piety, and the thoughtless and dis-
solute new temptat ions to scoff. , One gqod and permanent result is, how-
ever, likely to grow out of these commotions. Unitarian Christia nity is
found to make progress as a refuge from the stormy and fanatical region of
Calvinistic excitement. Alarmed at length by the cry that orthodoxy was
in dan ger, the auth ors of the -schism published a document , in which they
declare thqir intention of abstaining, and , as far as their influence extends ,
of causin g other s to abstain , from all publication s, corres pondences , conver -
sation, and conduct , calculat ed to keep the subject before the publ ic mind.
From speaki ng of the origin and end of these fanatical excitements , we turn
to the measu res employed for awakenin g and conductin g them . Preaching
is of course one of the chief means for producing a reviva l. The leading and
princi pal agent in this work was the Rev. G. Finney, a convert to Calvin-
ism, an inflammatory, or, we should rather say, a ferocious declaimer.
The following is the closing sentence of one of Mr. Finney 's sermon  ̂ tp t^e
people of Utica : " You, sinners of Utica , and some of you who now tear
me, will go to hell , and the saints and angels will look down from hea/en,
and when they see the sinners of Utica in the lowest, deepest, darkest , pit
of hell, they will shout and clap their hands for joy." In anothe r specimen,
Mr. F. is represented to have said , " We should see the Restorationist s come
smoking and fumin g out of hell to the gate of heaven , which being opened,
they will say, Stand away, you old saints of God ; we have paid our own
debt , we have a bette r right here than you ; and you, too, Jesus Christ ,
stand aside ; get out of our way ; no thanks to you our being here ; we come
her e on our own merits. " Again : " Wh y, sinner , I tell you, if you could
climb to heaven, you would hurl God from his throne ; yes, hurl God from
his throne ; Q yes, if you could but get there , you would cut God' s throat;
yes, you would cut God's throat. " Anothe r specimen : " Now, servants
and children , do you go home to night , and watch your parents and masters ,
and see if they don 't pra y the same old, cold, hypocritical prayer over again
which they have been praying many years ." Mr. Brenan will bear a com-
parison with Mr. Finne y in what is termed " punge nt preaching. " In a
discourse he is represented to have said , " The clerk s alon g River Street
were laughing and scoffing at God' s eternal trut h ; they were without brains *and scarcely ever read a chapter in the Bible ; and he had no doubt , if they
could get to heaven , they would pull God from his thron e, and burn it to
ashes." Then addr essing convicted sinners , he said , " Your prayers are
rebellion against God, and an abomination in his sight; " and in addre ssing
sinners generall y he said, " If you dare do it, you would club God Almighty
out of Troy. "

The Re/. Mr. Nash, who was engaged in the work with Mr. Finney,
could, it is said , be heard half a mile when alone in secret pra yer, and so
conduc ted his devotions, that some of his converts believed and contended
that he could and had prayed his horse from one pasture into another. So
exten sively did the belief prevai l in the special interpos ition of the Deity,
that it was held tha t the pr ayer of fa ith would be heard and infallib ly an-
swered , or that every thin g asked for in prayer made in a certain frame of
mind would be immediatel y granted  ̂ All prayers which come short of thi s
faith were not onto worthless, but reckoned a mocking and an insult to God .
There was no such. th^g recognized by God as prayer but that which asked ,*
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expected, andTeeeived ^ the thiog sought without a moment's delay. Even
tem^ral blessings, it has been thought, migbt be thus obtained. Disease is
stated to have left patients " apparentl y in answer to pray er ." Pra yer " for
a definite object" is held to be of great efficacy if " agonizingly broo ght to
bear " upon it. These revivals are * in fact * based on the groundl ess idea
that they are the special work of God. Let them be looked upon as the
natu ral resu lts of human feeling and contri van ce—let the idea of any thins
extraor dinar y and pret ernatural be taken away, and the greater part of that
which support s them in the pub lic mind would be taken away also. " It is
the work of God," is the declaration that car ries awe and contag ious fear
over the minds of the bulk of the people. This represses inquir y, silences
doubt, spreads anxiet y and apprehension among the timid , and emboldens
the confidence of the forward and presumptuous * The impression of some-
thin g supernatural is very obvious and strikin g at times, in case of the con-
version of an individual , especially if he be noted from any cause, and the
event takes place in a time of general indifference. The conversion is often
a prominent topic of publ ic conversatio n, prayer ŝ  and sermons , for weeks
together. The people talk of it with awe and rapture in their countenances ,
accordin g as fear or trium ph predominates in their minds ; the whole neigh-
bourhood feels as if the power of God had appeared in the midst of it; the
Masters of Revivals wear a face of solemn importance , as if some great
thin g bad happened. The extraordinar y convert is broug ht forward and
shewed off, or it may be he shews himself off by going into the assembly of
the people and proclaimin g that he who was yesterda y a totall y depraved
sinner is to-day a favoured child of God and a happy heir of heaven . And
what is the great thin g tha t has happened ? Why, at the utmost , that this
man is convinced of his sins, and is resolved to amend : he has been a bad
man , and he means to be a good man ;—a very interestin g purpose cer-
tainl y* but furnishi ng no reason for so extraordinary a sensation. Men often
make resolutions to be better , but they do not think it necessar y to proclaim
them, nor others to take notice of them.

The Congregational Magazine , in an articl e on the subject of Revivals,
containing many excellent remarks , questions this too generally pre vailing
notion that they are produced by an extraordinar y influence of the Holy
Spirit, and that such an influenc e is the great thin g to be sought for by ear-
nest and united prayer. The tender ness, however , with which it speaks,
shews plainly the extensi ve prevalence of this most unwarrantable concep-
tion, even in England . In plainer terms they deal with this notion when
mixed up, as it too often is, with high, that is true , Calvinisti c sentiments.
Speaking of persons unde r the influence of these errors , they say—and we
hope thei r voice will prove a word in season—'• They are so wrapped up in
the sovereignty of God, that they cannot even see the responsibili ty and
agency of man. Warm in their imagination , enthusiastic in feeling, supra-
lapsarian in theology, and superior to the tramme ls of set rules , str ict pre-
cepts, and systematic means , they live upon novelties and wonders in reli-
gious experience; . they are longing for miracles and particular revelatio ns ;
they pore over the pro phecies and the high metap hors of scri ptur e with
delight , as affor ding scope to their fancy ; and their reli gion for the most
part consists in the indul gence and the narration , of a delightfu l or an awful
dre am. T* komqv is their cry ; and the ord inary course of events , the steady
workin g of system, of means* and of princi ples, they can neither underst and
nor appreciate : hurried along with the popular strea m, some more ar dent,
more ambitious than the rest , would be foremost and uppermost in the tide
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of enthusiastic feeling and pomantia incident ; t*B wearied , with excessive
excitement, they sink down fo? a season into a natdral declension, which
they bewail as a departure of the spirit of >God and * the hiding of God's
counte nance ,' and from which conditio n they continuall y sigh and pray to
be delivered by another extraordin ary outpourin g of the Holy Spirit . Thus
do they live in a continual undulation of feeling, emphaticall y termed exp e-
rience ; to-day elevated with a sense of the soverei gn and eternal love of
God, to-morrow depressed with dark and gloomy fears ." The following
shews much good sense : " All popular excitement connected with religion
ought to be very carefull y anal ysed. Such an excitement might, witho ut
much difficulty, be effected by design amon g a certai n class and in particu-
lar localities ; it js favoured by wild , secluded , mountainous scener y ; igno->
ranee , supers tition , conscious guilt, curiosity, sympathy, melanchol y, enthu-
siasm, all minister to it. Towns and cities, therefore , as well as remote
places, may become a thea tre for the display of such popular feeling ; nay,
there can be no doubt of the fact that in cert ain connexion s in our own
country, individuals have been shunned and disowned by the body to which
they are attached , solely on account of the disre pute which their attempts to
effect a religious revival , so called, have brou ght upon them."

A common practice at conference and prayer meetings in America has
been to mention individ uals by name in prayer, and to call down fire from
heaven upon them and their families if they continued thei r opposition to
the great work : for instance —" O God, send trouble , anguish , and afflic-
tion, into his bed-chamber this night; shake his house over him , and cause
him to tremble ; God Almight y, shake him over hell." As anothe r means
of effecting their object , the fomenters of these excitements have relied much
on what are called " inqui ry meetings" and " anxious meetings ," In the
latter part of these meetings the question is put general ly* ** Who wishes
to be prayed for to-night, or who is willing to give up his soul to God *fl
In one of these meetings, after getting several small girls on their knees to
be praye d for , Mr. Finne y told them that if they got up without giving up
their hearts to God, their doom would be sealed for ever. The " anxious
meetings" have been generall y held in the night. The room is darkened.
The leaders tread softly as they proceed whisperin g to each person a ques-
tion, such as, " Do you love God ?" *' Have you got a hope ?" " Don't
you feel awful ?" One was asked, " Well, Mr . P., what do you think ?"
** God knows ray thoughts ," said Mr. P. " I know that ," replied the
ministe r, " and so do L" " No, Sir ," said Mr , P. ; " you cannot know
my thoughts." "It will not do, Mr. P.," was the reply, "to tell a minister of
the gospel t hat he does not know your thou ghts. " In such scenes the whole
night has sometimes been spent. There is also what is called " part icular *
ity" in pra yer, effective, we suppose , for the objects of the Revivalists, but
thorou ghly offensive and shockin g. The first thin g is to introduce the indi-
vidu al by name. The next is to tell what God knows of the person. If
perchance the subject be a female, her sex must first be noticed , followed
with , « O Lord , thou seest this hardened enemy of thine. Thou seest how
she has ra ised her female hands against thee, and how she is stretchi ng out
her puny female hands to lay hold of thee and pull thee from thy thr one.
See, Lord , how full her hands are of sharp ar rows to fight thee. Thou seest
how she is hurling her defiance at thee* Thou knowest how black her heart
is, and how her enmity to Jthee rankles and burns with all the malice of a
demon." And if she be present it is added , " Thou seest how she has
come in here with thy little ones, too proud to kneel before thee. Thou
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knowest that, she has come in here on purpose to mock thee and insult thea
to sthy (face»" Aftefc completing this descri ption the praclntk iBer &dds ^^Now,
Lard God Alnaighty* GQjne {down upon, this * enemy t>f ithhie- ^break in upon
her ; i?reak her down , O Lor d, break her down . And if thdo hast one
thunderbol t in store heavier than anothe r, come, God Almighty, and brea k
it over her head * Break her down ; crush her at thy feet ; slay her befor e
thee ," .: . - ¦ • . : • ¦ :  - i

! ¦ . ¦ ¦ • ¦ :  ¦

In illustrat jon of the prayer-meetings of the American Revivalists we in-
troduce an extract from an append ix to a work writte n by an eye-witne ss ;
at the same time we recom mend the work itsel f to our readers as unitin g the
interest of a Waverle y novel with the piety of the New Testament ,* ** Mr .
F. arose (the great leader in these excitemen ts) and mad e a few remarks on
th e right method of conductin g these meetin gs. He kept his eye much fixed
on the ceiling while he spoke, and ottered himsel f in a plain and forcible but
rather disjointed manner . What most surpr ised me was the apparent irre ve-
rence of his manner and the singularity of some of his directions. For in-
stance , he said, that those who prayed on such occasions ought to be carefu l
not to dwell on the attributes of God, for it tended to let down the tone of
f eeling. When he had done speaki ng three person s arose , called upon by
name , to pray in succession . They began in a ver y low and drawling tone,
but soon became loud and vehement , speakin g with all the power of lungs
they could muster , and using the most violent gesticulations. In that small
room it was as much as the ears could bear , and by the noise alone persons
of delicate nerves must have been agitated. The matter of the prayers con-
sisted princi pally of exclamations and alarming denunci ations of the wicked-
ness of the village, and of the sinners that were present One of the
speakers was for some time occupied in denouncin g the elders of the church
for not favourin g these violent efforts , saying, amongst other things , id a very
familiar , colloquial tone, ' O Lord , don 't send 'em right down to hell for
this.' This familiarit y in addressin g the Supreme Being was carried so far
as to be per fectly shockin g. I would record several examples which, to my
ear , were littl e short of blasphemy, if it were not better to forget them. But
I canno t forget the whole impression of the evening ; it was one of unmixed
horror ; loud, violent declamator y denunciations , accen ts of wrat h and ter ror,
witho ut one wor d of compassion or tenderness for the sinrters they were
praying for—only the slightest mention of God' s mercy, and the most terr ific
descri ption of his vengeance. The onl y  object seemed to be to frighten and
agitate , and I could not help askin g myself, Is this after the examp le of our
blessed Lord ? When these pra yers had ceased , Mr. F. again rose . He ad-
dressed the sinners , asked them if they knew that these saints Had been pray-
ing for them , dre w a stron g picture of their criminality, ancfc assured them
that they would go rig At down to hell if they were unaffected by this scene.
The addre ss, ju st like the pra yers, was pitiless, denunciatory, har sh, with not
the slightest appeal to any princi ple in man but fear , nor to any attribu te in
God but his vengeance. Another minister followed in the same st ra in , and
closed with prayer in a similar style. I must not neglect to record , that
throu ghout his remarks Mr. F. addressed himself wholly to the side of the
room on which the females were seated , as if t hey were the only sinners in
the congregation . Also, that while the other preacher was speaking he was
groanin g aloud , and holdin g his head between his hands , and wri thing bis

* The Recollecti ons of Jotham Anderson , by the Rev. H. Wa re, Boston j may ba
had of Wilmer , Liverpool.
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body as if in great agony of spirit , which aided , of coarse , in prbd tVcirt g1 ah
effect upon the spectators. *'' In quoting Mtv Ware 's words we are reminded
of a passage ' in Defew Swifts Essay on the Mechanical Operation of the
Spirit : " Who that sees a littl e paltr y morta l, dronin g and dreamin g and
dr ivelling to a multitude., can think it a^tfeeable 

to common good sense, that
eithe r heaven or hell should be put to the tr ouble of influence or inspection
upon what he is abou t ? Therefore, I am resolved immedia tely to weed this
error out of mankind by making it clear that this myster y of vendin g spiri-
tual gifts is nothin g but a trade , acquired by as much instruction and master-
ed by equal practice and application as others aTe."

Sectarianism contributes to feed the fire of these excitements. Ever y sect
of course expects to be built up by them ; but more especially do all turn
the ir indi gnation against those that stan d aloof from " the great work /'
These are chiefl y the Unitarians and Episcopalians. The prevailin g horror
is of the Unitarians. This body is spreadin g so ra pidly in America , that the
whole extended system of revivals is arra yed against them in particular , and
and is expected soon to work its down fall. The Unitarians ar e designated ',
by way of disti nction , " the enemy ;" the most unmeasured abuse is cast
upon them , and many families of Unitarian congregations have been visited
and urged to leave their teacher and go over to the other side.

Domiciliary visitation is resorted to amon g other means of success. Two
or three men, stran gers, often enter a house with an air of preternatu ral
solemnity, and signify their wish to see the family together. As the male
members of it are commonl y absent on their business , they have to deal
only with the females of the famil y. These, with their natural timid ity and
reserve , sit down in fear and silence to await the dr ead communi cation .
Their inquisitors begin with the most pointed questions , put in the most
awfu l manner , concernin g thei r most secret , solemn , and delicate feelings ;
and if they find them dull , these men of the " Holy Office " close with
trem endous warnin gs and more tremendous pra yers. These meeti ngs are
fitted to excite the greatest horro r , and yet to resist one of them would mark
out the family that did it for the most signal reprobation. On one of these
visit s, however , Mr. Brenan received severe , and we hope, usefu l corporal
punishment at the hands of a husband whose wife he had been visiting.
Ihe language he used to her was of the most offensive kind. The husband
called him to account for this ; Mr. Brenan tried upon him the same disci-
pline—tellin g him repeatedl y that " he would go to hell ," when , ** Mr.
Weatherb y 's patience being completely exhausted , seizing Mr. Brenan ,
he threw him upon the floor. " This ministe r of Jesus still continued his pro-
vocations. He was permitte d, however , to r ise ; but not discontinuin g his
maledictions, he was again laid prostrate ; but thou gh he perseve red in his
horri d impieties, he was allowed to rise and only required to quit the house.

Whe n a great many conver ts are made it is common to appoint , m the
same house, one meetin g for *c the converts " and another for the •* anxious. "
They assem ble at the same hour in different a partments. The very circum -
stance of such a separati on among friends and associates is ver y impressive ,
and, in the case of the anxious , it is always made a means of ter rible effect.
A case is mentioned of a minister of high respectability who proceeded in
thi s manner in a boardin g school of young la dies. If there is any case in
the world where the utmost discretion and gentleness should be used , it
would surel y be that of young ladies from twelve to sixteen years of age,
separate d from their parents , and with feelings on every subject susceptible
and tender ; and yet these youn g and timid females were assembled in the
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school-room, then separa ted a&4 placed o#different seats* accordin g to their
presumed char acter of '^converts*" or " anxious," or " uncon cerned," and
then addressed with language; imagined to be suited to their several condi-
tions. Comparisons were made $ the anxious were pointed to the happy
converts , who of course ; would feel flattered by so enviable a distinction ; the
careless, or those presumed to be so, were pointed to the anxious ; copgra tu.
lation s, warnings , and denuncia tions, were scattered about with an effect as
terrible as if they had been " fire-brands , arrows , and death ;" there were
tears and sighs and groans enough to bre ak the heart of these young crea-
tures , and the whole school was convulsed with raptures and fears and
ae-onies. And vet the clergyman grained credi t- and the school lost none.

Turn we now to a few of the recorded effecte of these odious excitements.
On this head something has alread y been said when we were trac ing an out-
line of their rise and progress. Schism in the church , and broils in the
family, are evils to counterbal ance which no good9 as far as we can see, can
possibly arise from revivals. But these are not all. Dr. Beecher himself speaks
of his Revivalist brethren asdrivin g " the whirlwind of their insane piety thro ugh
the churches with a fury which could not be resiste d, and with a desolating
influence which , in many places, has made its track visible to the present
day." Again, " Davenport, disre garding the general consequences of his
conduc t, and intent only on its immediat e result , though he saved a f ew,
doubtless enta iled moral desolation and darkness and death upon thousa nds
of unborn generations. " Of the revival that took place in Troy, in 1816,
Mr. Brenan himself asserte d, that there « c were but eighty received into the
church , and of that number forty were now under church censure. " In the
article in the Congregational Magazine to which we have before referr ed,
mention is made of the town of Northampton , in New Hamps hire, United
States , which has been visited, durin g the ministr y of one per son—a period
of sixty years—with five revi vals, in each of which the majority of the young
people of the town were concerned for thei r eternal salvation. Yet what
were the results ? The successor of the Revivalist ministe r states , that
" licentiousness greatl y prevailed among the youth in the town ; that the
youth of both sexes would often spend the grea ter part of the night in
frolics ; that their indecency was often appar en t in the house of God ; and
that the town was divided by a spiri t of contention. " We are further in-
formed tha t, after the last of these harvests, as they were termed , " came a
far more degenerate time than ever before." Revivals, however , went on
under the second as well as unde r the fi rst minister. According ly, some
time after a second harves t, the pasto r was inform ed that some young per-
sons, members of his church , had books in their possession which they
employed to promote lasciviousness and obscene discourse. Inquir y proved
the report to be tr ue, and that there were but few of the considerable families
of the town to which the delinquents were not more or less nearly related.
The discovery of these shameful proceedings so alienated the people from
the minister , that he was dismissed by a vote of the chur ch, after having
served the congregation fourteen years. The writer from whom we have
drawn these facts adds, with great propriety, •« With this deplorable issue of
the reviva ls at Northampton before us, let us wait at least the expiration of
fourteen years before we confidentl y pronounce our decision on the natur e
of any reli gious movement that may come before us in the shape of a re-
vival , and with apparent marks of an extraordinar y outpourin g of the Holy
Spirit. "

The great mischief of these Revivals is, that kevery thin g is distor ted by
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them into an extravagant and unnatur al shape. Religion, instead of being
regarde d as the general habit of the mind, is a paroxysm. Religion is, in
fact, a man's Self made holy, pure , and excellent ; but amongst the Revi-
valists it is a divine afflatus , breathed into the mind , havin g nothing com-
mon with it, not incor porated Wit h its friodes of thou ght and feeling, but
existing apart by a foreign and preterna tural infl uence, and thus a man
may be at the same time very rel igious and yet very corru pt. Fr om this
view of ireligion it is that the initiated are said to have '• got reli gion."
Men are supposed to be made Christians in one moment ; grace descends ,
not like the , calm and refreshin g dew, slowly developing the growth of na-
tur e ; but like the lightnin g, sudden , irresistibl e, and blasting every thing
natural. Common sense is dissipated at its approach —other wise, how could
men tal k of " gett ing religion " in an hour or a moment ? An instance of this
is worth mentionin g. ** I sent my servant to a tailor to ask why a coat I
had order ed was not bro ught to me, and the answe r was, that the princi pal
workman had got religion that mornin g, and could not finish it." The
tendenc y, not only of these reli gious excesses, but of orthodox princi ples and
practices generall y, is to represen t reli gion as somethin g unusual and mira -
culous, forei gn to human nature , and to which human nature is hostile .
Religion is not brou ght down to those princi ples of common sense by which
men jud ge of other things. It is not brou ght into free contact with the
mind. There is a mystery and spell about it. It comes to stran gers, not , as
Jesus did, to its own. And never till it is disenchanted-~-never till it comes
to dwel l in the freedom of our minds and the simplicity of our affections- ^-
never till we learn to commune with it as the compan ion and friend of our
bosoms, shal l we exper ience its full power , and perceive its transcendant
glory. True rel igion is calm and tran quil ; the reli gion of revivals is noisy,
boisterou s and turbid . The spirit is agitated, not hushed . There is no
delicacy, no retirement ; every thin g court s the garish eye of day. Reli-
gious anxieties, when real and genuine , naturall y shrink from notice. They
are buri ed in the heart , or born e to the altar of private devotion, or, at most,
unfolded in private and intimate intercourse with a friend. But amidst
revival s, and with the orthodox in general , publicity preva ils in the most
sacred emotions. People are questioned respecting their most delicat e,
or what ought to be thei r most delicate feelings, in a crowd , and it is consi-
dered a mark of prid e or obdurac y to decline so open a disclosure. By
these extravagancies religion is very much resolved into a set of p assive im-
pressions. Every th ing is designed to prepare the mind for being opera ted
on. Yet if a man should be active in any thing in the world, it cert ainl y is
in procurin g his own worth , his own virtu e, his own piety—in a word , his
own happiness. This is the very law of happiness, and It is a law never to
be bro ken. Ha ppiness can be got in no other way ; reli gion can be got in
no other way. The semblance of piety may be attained by passive impres-
sions ; but semblances last not long, and while they last are of no worth.
If religion consists in any thing , it consists in action—in mental , moral ,
hab itual , dail y action . It is not the business of religion to shut men up to
despair and inactivit y ; nor to " shove them off," as a distinguished trans -
atlantic Revivalist lately said in a serm on, *' to shove them off in an. open
boat without sail , oar , rudder , or compass. " The business of ministers , he
said , was " to get them into the boat and shove them off, and then they
were left to the mercy of God." Revivals do more than any thing else to
fasten the yoke of religious timidi ty and subservience on the mass of the
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people. There never was a Pe90e m the world who had less tru e reli gious
freedom, less t rue freedom of thought aW feeling thaft> a congregation over
whom this b/ooding incubus of a revival has sett led itself he&vily down,
Th« public mind not only must be , but ought to be  ̂enslaved  ̂ if the prete n-
sions of this system can be maintained . If miracles are passing abou t me
I have nothin g to do but to yield my mind up to them. The legiti mate
consequence is mental servitude . We have alread y seen that licentiousness
often succeeds the excesses of these revivals. And it would be stran ge if,
in that total unhin ging of the mind which is often produced by these ex-
trava gancies, the flood-gates of moralit y should not be borne away in the
torrent of excitement. Excitement of itself is always dan gerous ; and
some of the circumstanc es of this are particularl y so. Being consta ntl y
abroad and in a crowd , and the evening meetings especially, which , night
after night , draw servan ts and young people from their homes, must haye a
tendenc y to unsettl e the mind , and to give it a distaste for the strictness and
sobriet y of every-day duti es. But there is a higher moralit y, a moral ity
touching all the relatio ns of men one to another—the moralit y of kin d
thou ghts, and forbearin g words, and charitable ju dgments , and wel l-govern ed
passions—th e moralit y that requires modesty in the youngs sobrie ty and
self-restra int in the ardent and zealous , gentleness and peace among neigh-
bours—this is scarcel y to be found amon g Revivals. From such common-
place matters the public mind is turned to convictions and conversions , to
glooms and ra ptures , to frames and experien ces, to meta physical processes
of feeling, and mysterious dogmas of faith. The Reviva l conscience is a
very different thin g from the Christian conscience. Under extraordin ar y
workin gs it affects extraordi nar y deeds ; and the exigency which a Revival
presents is thou ght to justi fy otherwise questionable proceedin gs. There
are plans and combination s for gettin g possession of the public mind ; ther e
is mana gement for operatin g on individuals ; there are secret plottin gs and
whisperin gs, or bold iriuendoes , or rumours circulate d on slight evidence, or
easy inferences that in secret stab the fairest reputation , and there are cruel
and shockin g liberties taken with pr ivate feeling, from which a man , with
any high tone of moral delicacy, would revolt , if his moral discrimination
were not whelmed in this flood of excitement. These Revivals set aside all
means of improvement. Those who yield to their influence can thirik of
nothin g else. They cannot read histor y, they cannot attend the Mechanics '
Institute , they cannot do any thin g for the improvement of the mind. Even
schools are sometimes broke n up for a season by these excitements. An
eye-witne ss of the condition of thin gs in the western part of the state of New
York , reports , that all social improvement is at end when oae of these
Revivals comes—the people lose their interest in all intellectu al pursuits —
the courtesies of life decline apace—the rudest liberties are taken with private
character and feeling. If this system should be extended and consolida ted ,
it would overshadow the moral and social prosperit y of the whole count ry.

O for that warning voice, which he who saw
TV Apocalypse, heard cry in heave n aloud ,
IVoe to the inhabi tan ts on earth !

With such a voice we would warn our countr y. That gome good may
attend on Revivals we do not question ; but except they are better con-
ducted in England than they have been in America , the evi l will be found
so to preponderate as to render them a cur se instead of a blessing. Let our
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Art. I.—A Discourse, delivered on
the Sttbbath after the Decease of
the Hon. Timothy Pickering -. By
Charles . W. Upham , Salem, Mass.
1829.
Col» Pickerin o (as our readers are

probably a ware ) was one of the patriots
of the American Revolution. Shortl y-
afte r the commencement of hostilities
he was appointed Ju dge of the Court of
Common Pleas , and also sole J udge of
the Maritime Court for the middle dis-
tri ct , which comprehended Boston , Mar-
blehead , Salem , and other ports in Es-
sex. This office he held till he joined
the arm y under Washington 's immediate
command. " About nine o'clock in the
morning of the 19th of Apri l, 1775, Col.
Pickering being in his office , (the Re-
gistry of Deeds for the county of Essex,)
a captai n of militi a, from the adj acent
town of Panvers , came in and informed
him that a man had ridden into that
town and ; re ported th at the British
troops had marched from Boston to Lex-
ingto n, and attacked the militia. This
officer , whose company belonged to Col.
Pic kering 's regiment , asked for orders ,
and received a verbal answer, th at the
Danvera * compan y should march without
waiting for those of Salem. Immediate-
ly, Col. Picker ing weat to the centre of
the town , and met a few of the piiuci pal
inhabitants . A short consultation en-
sued. Those who knew the distance of
Lexingto n from Salem , and its relat ive
situation to Bosto n, observed , that the
Brit ish troops would certain ly have re-
turn ed to Boston long before the Salem
militia could reac h the scene of the re-
porte d action ; and that to marc h would
ther efore be useless. I,t was, neverthe-
less, conclude d to assemble the mili-
tia , and commence the march ; andfor

this sole reason —that it would be an evi-
dence to their brethren in the country , of
their disposition to co-operate in every
measure which the common safety  requir -
ed." Of these troops Col. Pickeri ng had
the command ; they arrived in time to
see the British troops ascend Bunke r 's
Hill , but were not able to render any
service , as the eueno y was well flanked
with artille ry. In the autumn of 1 776,
when a large reinforcement of militia
was called for , Col. P. took the com-
mand of a regiment of 700 men , fur -
nished from Essex. Shortly afte r he
accepted the office of adjutant-general ,
and joined the arm y under Washingto n's
command at M iddlebrook , in New Jersey.
A pleasing anecdo te, respecti ng this ap-
pointment , is preserved in a letter from
Washington to the Pres ident of Con-
gress : ^<c Here I am to mark with peculiar
satisfaction , in justice to Col. Lee, who
has deservedl y acquired the reputation
of a good officer , that he expressed a
distrust of his abil ities to fill the appoint -
ment intended for him" (viz. tbat of
adjutant-general , which had been pre -
viously declined by Pickering, as inter -
fering with the act ive part he took hi
public business) ; " on hearing that
Cqlonel Pickerin g would accept it, he
not pnly offered but wished to relinquish
his claim to it in favou r of him, whom
he declare d he considere d, fro m a very
intimate and friendly acquaintance , as a
firs t military charac ter ; and that he
k new no gentleman better or so well
qualified for the post amon g us."

After the battle s of Brandywine , Ger-
man Town , &c, at which Colonel Pick-
ering was preseut , he was elected mem-
ber of the Cont inental Board of War , in
which station he remained till he became
Quarter-maste r general . After the peace

orthodox breth ren be aware how they kin^e a flajti e which may quickly
defy the ir powers of controul , and extend j ts ravages over the whole king-
dom. Tliey ppint to Anieric a. with approbation , and they tria y have done
it in ignorance . We ,haye novv broug ht togetHer sdni e statements which
they are requir ed, a& ?honest men , to hear 'and proclaim—that if the wor k
of Revivals pr oceed in this kirij jdom it may be unattended by the unhol y
measur es and the disast rous consequences which it has occasioned in
Amer ica.
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was concluded , Colonel Pickering was
dispatched by the government of Penn -
sylvania , to negociate an accommodation
with some Connecticut emigrants , who
had taken possession of the Vale of
Wyoming. On this expedition he met
with many singular adve nture s, of which
he has himself given an account in a little
trac t addressed to one of his sons. Hav -
ing pretty well succeeded in organi zing
the county, accordi ng to the powers
vested in him by the legislative auth o-
rity , he suddenl y became obnoxious to
the adherents of one John Franklin ,
who had been for some time visiting all
the settlements to stir up the people to
open and forcibl e opposition. Against
this Frankli n a warrant of arrest was
issued , and directe d not to the newl y
established sheriff of the county , but to
four gentlemen of known courage , who
had served in the Revolutionary war.
" Franklin was at that time about twenty
or twenty- lire milea lower down the ri ver,
preparing his adh erents for an explosion.
In th ree or four days he came up to
Wilkesbarre . The four gentlemen seized
him. Two of their hors es were in my
stable , which were sent to them, but
soon my servant retu rned on one of
them , with a message fro m the gentle-
men, that people were assembling in
numbers , and reque sting me to come
with what men were near me to pre -
vent a rescue . I took loaded pistols in
my hands , and wen t with another ser-
vant to their aid. Just as I met them ,
Franklin thre w himself off from his
horse , and renewed his struggle with
them . His hair was dissheveiled and
face bloody, from preceding efforts. I
told the gentlem en th ey would - never
carry him off, unless his feet were tied
under the hors e's belly. I sent for a
cord . The gentlemen remounte d him ,
and my servan t tied his feet."

After thus exposing himself to, the
vengeance of the party, Colonel Picker -
ing was persu aded by his friends to hide
himself for a few hours in a wood. In
the evening he retu rned to his family.(f Some of the well-disposed neighbours
assembled in arms. The rising of Frank-
lin's men was expecte d from the oppo-
site side of the ri ver. I desire d my
friends to place sentinels along the bank ,
and then sat down to sup with my fa-
mily. Before I had finished that meal,
a sentinel came iu haste fro m the river ,
and informed me that Fran klin's adhe -
rents were crossing in boats. I took up
a loaded pistol , and thr ee or four small
biscuits , and retired to a neighbouring
field. Soon the yell of the insurgent s

apprized me of their arrival at my house,
I listened to thei r noises a full hal f
hoa r ; when the clamour ceasing, f
judged that the few armed neighbour s,
who had pre viously ente red and fastened
the doors , had surrendered. This was
the fact ; the rioters (as I afterwar ds
learnt) searching the house for me, and
for concealed arms , if any there were."
—'* Believing th at when they - should
have sear ched the house in vain, they
would proceed to the fields ," Colonel
Pickering retreated to the side of the
Wilkesbarre mountain , where he passed
the night in the open air. In the morn-
ing he despatched a messenger to his
own house to learn the state of affair s,
and finding that he must still remain
concealed , he wau dered through path -
less woods till he reached the Bear 's
Creek , which he forded , and proceeded
on his road to Philadel phia. The in-
surgents shortly afte r applied for pardon ,
which was gran ted . " It was natural to
infer ," says Colonel Pickering, " that
I might return to my family. I pro -
ceeded accordingly, but when within
twenty-fire miles, I sent a lette r to your
mother , desiring her to consult some of
the discreet neighbours , who were my
friends , relative to my return . She did
so. They were of opinion that I could
not return with safety at present. ' So I
went back to Philadel phia." The arrest
of Franklin had taken place early iti the
month of October. In the December
following, a convention being called by
the legislature of Pennsy lvania , the peo-
ple of Luzerne county chose Colonel
Pickering as their delegate, to represent
them at it, and he could no longer doubt
that he might return to Wyoming. " I
arrived there the beginning of Janua ry,
1788. Franklin remained in jai l at Phi -
ladelphia. In the spring of that year ,
as earl y I think as April , there were in-
dications of some plot against me; and
then , or soon afte r, it was menacingly
intimated to me by Major Jenkins. By
the month of June the indications of
some sort of an attack upon me became
more apparent. On the 26th , at about
eleven at night , when your mother and
I were asleep, and your brother Edward ,
nine month s old, was lying on my arm ,
I was wakened by a violent opening of
the door of the room. * Who 's there ?'
I asked. ' Get up/ was the answer.
* Don't strike ,' said I , * I have an in fant
on my arm/ I rolle d Edwar d from my
arm , rose , and put on my clothes. Your
mother slipped out of the other side of
the bed ; and , putting on some clothes ,
went to the kitchen , and soon re tur ned
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with a lighted candle. Then we saw the
room filled with men ar med with guns
and hatc hets , having thei r faces black ed,
and hand kerchiefs tied rouud their head s.
Their first act was to pinion me ; ty ing
my arms together with a cord above my
elbows, and crossed over my back. They
then led me off , and hastene d through
the village of Wilkesbarre in perfect si-
lence. Having travelle d a coup le of miles,
they halted a few minute s ; then resu m-
ing the ir march , proceeded to Pittstown ,
ten or eleven miles up the rive r from
Wilkesba rre . Here they stopped at a
tave rn , and called for whiskey—offering
some to me, which I did not accept ; I
dran k some water. In twenty minute s
they left this house , and pursued their
march . There were about fifteen of
them , arranged in my front , my rear ,
and an both flanks * We were in the
dark ness and stillness of the night. As
we proceeded , one of the ruffians at my
side thus accosted me—c Now, if you
will only write two or thre e lines to the
executive council , they will discharge
Colonel Franklin , and then we will re-
lease you .' Instantl y I answere d, * The
executive council bett er unders tand their
daty than to discharg e a traitor to pro *
cure the release of an innocent man .'
< D— him ! (exclaimed a voice before
me,) why don 't you tomahawk him ?'"
Similar offe rs , accompanied with similar
thr eats, were repeatedly made to Colonel
Pickering on this eventful and extraor-
dinar y expedition ; he remained a pri -
soner in their hands for nineteen days,
till the " great men" who had en-
cour aged this outrage , deserted the party.
" They then made a last request , that I
would write a petition for them to the
executive council , praying for pardon ,
and carr ying it with me to Wilkesbarre ,
tak e an opportunity to send it to Phila-
delphia. With this , undeserving as they
were, I complied. "

The spirit and integrity which Colonel
Pickering displayed throu ghout this ro-
mautic adventure , are sufficiently evident
iu the slight sketch we have given. " In
all the privat e relations of life," says his
biograp her , " he was honest , faithful ,
and humane. " His public conduct has
remaine d unimpeached. It was at his
instigatio n that the establi shment of
schools throug hout the state was enacted.
" His manners were plain and simple,
his morals pure and unblemished , and
his belief and profession of the Christian
religion were , through a long life, ac-
companied with practice and conduct
iti accordance with its divine precepts/'
Such was the great and good man , on

occasion of whose death this sermon
was preac hed. Mr. Upham has taken
his text fro m Psalm xv. 1 , 2, •* Lord ,
who shal l abide in th y tabernacl e ? Who
shall dwell in th y holy hill ? He that
walketh upri ghtl y, and worke th righ-
teousness , and speaketh the tru th in his
heart. " The lubject is well treated , and
the example of Col . Pickering is adduced
with great simplicity and feeling. There
is a remar k on the expression , ** speak -
eth the tru th in his heart ," in which we
cannot concur. " It determines ," says
Mr. Upham , *' that it is not required of
a man to maintain or to speak the actual
abstract truth , but the truth , according
to his apprehension of it *' If the Psalm-
ist had lived in a time of controversi al
and metaphysical discussion , such might
be his meaning ; but waving the question
of abstract and relative truth , is there
not practically such a thing as speaking
the truth in our hearts (entertaining , that
is, no thought or wish to deceive) ; and
is not this sincerity of heart a beautiful
and necessary accompaniment to " walk-
ing uprightl y," and cs working righte-
ousness" ? We have not room for fur -
ther quotation , and must therefore close
our remarks with recommending to the
reader the sermon itself , and the me-
moir of Colonel Pickering, which is an-
nexed.

Art. IL—A Sermon, delivered at the
Ordination of the Rev. Jonat han
Cole as Pas tor of the First Congre-
gational Society in Kingston, Janu-
ary 21, 1829. By J ohn Brazer .
Salem. 1829.
Mr. Braze r 's Sermon is an animate d

discussion and refutation of the objectiou
mad e by many to Unitarian tenets , " that
they exist chiefly but as a barre n notion
of the head ; th at they are wanting in
power over the affections ; that they can
breath e no new and fervid life into our
spiritu al natures ; and that they tend , in
consequence , "to produce iu those who
profess them , lukewarmn ess and indiffe-
rence to the whole subject of relig ion. ''
He first scrutinizes the validity of the
objection , and rema rk s, generally, tha t
the conduct of pro fessors is not decisive
evidence of the truth or value of the fait h
pro fessed . This remark should not , we
think , have been left quite so unqualified .
Fait h works by love, and truth generates
righteous ness. Where such is not the
result , there must be disturbing causes in
opera tion , which *may be pointe d out and
their effects in some degree estima ted .
There would be a deservedl y stro ng pre-
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sumption against the truth of a religion
which failed , under any great variety of
circumstance s, of ensuring the morality
of its professors. Some modification of
this sort might hare rendere d the excel-
lent Serm on before us less liable to cavil.
Mr. B. then remarks , more particularly,
of zeal , meaning the < c excitement and
fervency of spirit " commonly so called ,
that " it is certainl y no evideuce either
of rea l Christian attainmen t-, or of the
truth , or of the value , of reli gious opi-
nions. " Afte r illust ratiug, several ly,
these positions , and contrasting such zeal
with that which the New Testament en-
joins and exemplifies , he proceeds to
trace the circumsta nces whi ch have given
some colour to the representations of
Unitar iaui sm as " speculati ve, cold , and
inoperative on the affections. " The firs t
is " the mauuer in which they have
sometimes been incu lcated ."

cc Our views, then , of Christianity, it
is apprehended , have been but too often
presen te d in a manuer cold , formal , and
didactic ; as if they were mere truths in
moral philosop hy ; as if it were enough ,
to make men Christia ns, to convince;
them th at it is wise and expedient to
become Chris tians ; as if the reasoning
head were alone to be consulted , and not
the believing heart ; as if the affections
were not necessary to impart life and
vigour to our convictions. In those to-
pics appropriate to the pul pit , and they
are far the most important , and of the
most frequent occurrence , by which the
will is to be influenced as well as the
uriud instructe d ; where information is
not so necessary as persuasion ; wher e
impression is more important than con-
viction ; where the infini te fallacies of
self-deceit are to be detected ; the moral
infirmities of men probed ; a stubborn
yvo rid lines 3 to be broken ; the iron chains
of habit to be rent asunder ; the palsied
conscience to be quicke ned ; where , in a
word , ligh t is to be thrown in upon the
dark concealments of self-love, and the
heart is to be touched and the deeper
feelings interested ,—mere abstract spe-
culations , however elegant , refined , or
just, ar e fri gid, ill-adapted , and unaffect -
ing. We want someth ing which bears
more the stamp of reality ; somethi ng
which is less staid and official ; some-
thing, too , more distinct , more direct ,
close and plain-spoken ; something to
assure us that we are the persons address -
ed, we the persons intere sted ; something
to convi nce us (hat we are not listening
to a discourse on abst rac t quest ions in
morals , but to the gospel of Jesus Chri st;
a gospel enforce d by all that a rational

being can hope or fear ; a gospel addr ess-
ed to us individuall y, and which we ar e
to receive or reject at our own personal
peril .

'* There is a manner of writi ng, too ,
which is, in itself , unexception able , and
yet utte rly bad as a means of per suasion .
A composition may be faultless , saving
only that it is without force. It is possi-
ble to fill up the time with a sermo n
which shall have * proper words in pro -
per places ,* which shall exhibit , th rou gh-
out , a high literar y finish , and be illus-
trated , mor eover , with fine and ta stefu l
imagery ; but which , afte r all , will be,
so far as respects the legitimat e objects
of preaching, less affecting than the wild
strains of fanaticism , as powerless as the
prattle of a child. Great results ar e sa-
crificed in a studied attention to details ;
powerful impres sion , in a pursuit of the
minor graces of diction ; the benefit of
the many, in an excessive deference to
the refined taste s of a f ew. Any thin g
almost that has pith and point is better
than this sentence -making, this tame and
lifeless rhetoric. The great , the noble ,
the comman ding aim of the speaker ,
should ever l>e kept in view ; and this is
not the amusement , not the gratification
of his hearers ; still less their admirati on
of himself; but their conviction , their
persuasion ; it is to stam p deeply and
irresistibl y on their minds the impress of
his own. ' I would rather ,* says St.
Paul , * speak five words with nay under -
standing, that by my voice I might teach
others also, than ten thousand words in
an unkno wn tongue. ' And how much
better , in point of effect , are th ose words
wh ich only play over the surfac e of the
mind , than those in an unknowu tong ue I"
Pp. 11—13.

As was but just , Mr. B, does not qui t
this part of his subject without shewing
that for the ado ption of the manner which
he so deserved ly censures there have been
(we earn estly hope there will be no
longe r , eithe r in England or America )
obvious causes which " leave untouche d
the entire seriou sness and engagednes s
of its advocates. " Resuming his maiu
argument , he fu r ther accounts for the
seeming plau sibility of the objectio n
against which it is levelled by the aver-
sion of its professors for parade , show,
and ostentati on ; their not favour ing
sudden and extravagan t emotions of any
sort ; their estimate of the results of
true religion ; and their views of the na-
tu re of man and the terms of salvati on.
He concludes by adverting to those pecu -
liarities in our views which are eminent ly
adapted to excite and move the hear t,
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specifying and dwelling upon, amongst
many which are mentioned , the char ac-
ter of God , the intellig ibility of our faith ,
its pract ical nature , and the progressive -
ness of Chris tian attainments , of which
last he says, c< The course of virtue is
ever onward and u pward . It may be
begun in humiliation , in tears , in con-
fession, in penitence ; it leads on throug h
the active and passive virtues of our con -
dition in life ; it mounts fro m one at-
tainme nt to another ; from light to light;
from grace to grace ; from hope to hope ;
fro m strength to strength ; and aspires at
last to the holiness aud hap piness of
sainted perfection. "—P. 27.

It is the excellence of this discourse ,
and a great excellence it is, that the tone
and spirit of the whole composition are
in unison with the argument , and con-
stitut e in themselves a distinct and cogent
re futat ion of the position against which
the autho r's reasonings are directed.

Art. H I . —Letters to the Jews ; par -
ticularly  addressed to Mr. Levy, of
Florida , with a Copy of a Speech,
said to have been delivered by him
<tt a Meet ing of Christ ians and
Jews, at London, in Muy9 1828.
By Thomas Thrush , late a Captai n
in the Royal Navy. Longman and
Co. 182y.
The times in which we live have wit-

nessed the ardent and successfu l efforts
of warriors by profession to promote the
arts and diffuse the blessings of peace ;
aud the little work which we are about
to noti ce afford s another exemplification
of this principle . Mr. Thrush , indeed ,
has discovered a rare exhibition of the
power of conscience in throwing up a
commission, no longer deemed by him
consi stent with the spirit of religion ;
and for this sacrifi ce of interest to in-
tegrit y, every one, whatever be his opi-
niou of the reasons which led to this
deter mination , pu g/it to cherish a senti -
ment of the profoundest respect.

Our readers have , ou several occa-
sions, been directed to the sensible and
man ly defences of important religious
truth for which we have been indebted
to th is gentleman ; and we have now to
introdu ce to their notice his last; publica-
tion , which discovers at once an int i-
mate acquaintance with the contents of
Scriptu re , a just attachment to the fun-
damental prin ciples of reli gion, and a
benevolent desire to extend the advan-
tages of knowledge, which he himself

enjoys , to a hithe rto proscribed class of
our fellow-men.

Nothing appea rs clearer to our minds
than this , that if the Jews are to be
Chr istianized , they must be made Chris-
tians by the Unitarians . The Trinitari -
ans have erected a barrier between them -
selves and the Israe lites, which the ex-
perience of a great number of centuries
has proved they cannot , they dare not
pass over. We admire the zeal of bur
Trinitarian breth ren in their efforts to
lead others to receive what they believe
to be the truth . With those whose first
impressions are favourable to their oWn
conceptions they can easily succeed % but
they cannot succeed with those whose
early education is altogether opposed to
a receptio n of their peculiar dogma. The
numbe r of Unitarians who have ever be-
come Trinitarian is perfectly insignifi-
cant ; and this is equally true of Jews
aud Christians. There is a solemn and
impressive power in the oft-re peated
lan guage of Holy Scri pture concerning
the unity of God, which , when once
considered as it ought , can scarcel y ever
afte rwards lose its hold upon the mind.
Nor do we think that the Jew would
make any progress in just conception
concerning God , or pu rity in the mode
of worshi ping him , who, with the strong
declarations of God' s spirituality and
immensity to be met with in the Scrip-
tures , should accede to the opinion of
one of those who rep lied to our venera-
ble Lindse y,* . -

" The world , merged in idolatry at
the time of his [God' s] incarnation , was
mercifully indulge d with an object of
sense, to whom, even by the exertion of
the same faculties by which they had
adopted and adored idols, they could
prefer worship  without the imputation of
idolatry. "

We know not if the following passage
may not seem an important suggestion
to those who, satisfied of the general
duty , are anxious only as to the means
by which they may effect the ep4 of the
conversion of H eathen nations *" Mr. Fabe r . infers, from vari ous pro -
phecies of Isala )i , that the converted
Jew s are destined , in the unsearcha ble
wisdom of God, to be the finally suc-
cessful missionaries to the Gentile world ;
and he assigns this as the cause of the
failure of missionar y exertions among
Pagan nations. " f

? Dr. Burgh , quoted by Thrush , p.§,
t P4»,
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Mr. Thrush lias very pro perly intro-
duced iuto these Lette rs to the Jews , a
statement of the evidences on wh ich the
divine authority of Christianity rests ;
and separated as they are from all ex-
traneou s and contradictory matters , we
cannot but suppose that if the author
can obtai n for his book a pernsal by in-
telligent Jews , it must produ ce a fa-
vourable impression . We oursel ves are
able to say, that we know of one in-
stance of an Israelite , occupying an
importan t official station in his own
nation , who has been induce d, at our
desire , to peruse the work , and who has
risen fro m it with a feeling of satisfac-
tion , and with an expression of thanks.

The order in which our author has
arranged his proofs is the following :—-
The internal Evidence of Christianity—
The characte r of Jesus an evidence of
the . tru th of his mission—The comple-
tion of variou s prophecie s of the Old
Testament , an evidence that Jesu s was
the Messiah —The completion of various
prophecies of the New Testament , an
evidence that Jesus was the M essiah .
In the two following letters (the sixth
and seventh ), our author pro poses an
objection , which consists in the non-ful -
filment of certai n pro phecies, which
relate to the cessation of war , and the
universal culti vation of the spirit of
peace. Our author meets the objection ,
by an express ion of his opinion , (p. 64,)
that " thinking men of all reli gious
creeds , appear to be getting sick of the
miseries of war ; and the reli gion of
Christiauity which , in early ages, tri-
umphed over the obstacles opposed to it
by Pagan institutions , begins again to
correct the false notions of military
glory that have so long prevailed and
excited ao banefu l an influence over the
minds of men in all nations , and in all
rank s of society ;" by the admission
that Christians themselves have aposta-
tized, (p. 76,) and " that even the pure
spiritual worshi p of Jehovah has been
greatl y impeded by those who pro fess
themselves to be its only advocates."

The last letter contains the auth or's
thoug hts in proof of the position , that
the Jews are destined to be the sole
final ly successfu l preachers of the re-
ligion of the Messiah . We are inclined
to rest the probabi lity rather on the
reason of the thing , than on the applica-
tion , possibly somewhat doubtful , of
Scri pture prophecy. We do not by any
means venture to say, that it may not
derive evidence even from that source.

That the members of our Establish-

ment are not likely to be the iristrn -
menta , is forcibly maintai ned in the fol-lowing paragrap h:

•' Of all the efforts made by ecclesias-
tical establishm ents to convert Jew s and
Gentile s, none seem so hopeless as those
of the Church of England . That a
churc h with a clergy more learne d ; with
funds greater than any, perhap s greater
than all the national churches of Eur ope;
with bequests fro m pious men in former
ages to an uuknown amount ; with
forced cont ributions from all who dis-
sent from its doctrines , whether be.
lievers or unb elievers, thus desecrating
its temples ; with an army (thoug h not
unde r its command) ready to crus h or
overawe its adversaries , in one part of
the empire ;* with schools richly en-
dowed under its direct controul ; with
two universities more learned and rich
than any in the world , forming an in-
tegral part of its constituti on , and exer-
cising an immense influence over the
minds of youth ; that a church placed in
such highly favourable circumstance s,
and not able to ad vance, or even hold
its ground at home, should indulge the
expectat ion of extending its empire in
distant countrie s, seems difficult to ac-
count for ou common principles of ac-
tion. Of all missionary speculations ,
th at of the church seems to promise the
least success."—P. 83.

We take our leave of this interesting
publication , from the perusal of which
we have derived various pleasur es, by
expressing our sincere desire that the
political, the moral * and the religious con-
dition of the Jews , may receive fro m the
frieuds of liber ty and truth that attentio n
which they deserve . Their political con-
dition especially, is the subjec t, too long
by far neglected, which ought now to
concentrate universa l regard . Let all
parties , however differi qg in the inter-
pretation of the Bible, agree in the en*
deavour to repay to this ancient , inju red )
and inte resting people, some of the be-
nefits which the civilized world has most
certainl y derived fro m them. Let us be
no, longer contented to see our elder
brethreu , the seed of the Patriarch s, the
children of the pro phets , the redeemed
from Egypt , the possessors q{ long-lost
but essential truth , degraded by odiou*
statute s, destitute of the inalienable
rights of citizens in a British land , anil
deprived of all reasonable chan ce of re-
formation j but let our super ior ligb*>

* We rejoice uufeignedly that this can-
not now be said. Rev.
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as we justly deem the knowledge of
Christ , point «ut to us the true mode of
acting towards them , and the true means
of converting them . We have slowly
learn t the obvious lesson of treating
with affection and courtes y even those
who bear with us the Christian name.
Let us, by a reasonable and necessary
extension of the same princi ple, learn to
cultivate love towards all who worship
with us the same God , and unite in ce-
lebrati ug the gift of Divine Revelation *
We shal l find that tru th will not suffer ,
and that virtue will be an innuite gainer ,
by this pro ceeding ; and the subsequent
experience of mankind may perhaps con-
vince us, that the scoffer at religion will
be the more easily conciliated ., and the
worshi per of man y gods more likely to
be reforme d, by a truly Christian deport -
ment , and by acts of genuine affection—
that the faith which worketh by love
will be the faith that will be triump hant
—that the pure knowled ge of the gospel
will be widely diffused throughout the
body, once animate d by humane , chari -
table , and lovely feelings, till the great
end of Chr istianity be answered in the
complete, and indissolub le union of the
whole family of God.

Art . IV.—Public Princip le essential
to the Excellence of Private Cha-
racter : a Sermon on occasion of
the Death of Mr. B. Flower. By
W. J. Fox.

The Providence of God in the Pro -
gress of Religious Liberty : a Ser-
mon, preached at Finsbur y Unita-
rian Chapel , Sunday, May 17, on
occasion of the Passing - of the Ca-
tholic Relief Bill, and the Anniver -
sary of the Repeal of the Test and
Corp oration Acts. By W. J. Fox.
R. Hunter. 1829.
Although one of these Sermons

owes its ori gin to private calamity, and
the other to au occasion for public re-
joicing, there is a close affinity in the
topics of which they treat ; a circum-
stance which must be ascribed to the
fact that the character of Mr. Flower
was, as is well known , so strongl y
marked by his love of civil and relig ious
liber ty, as to render an attempt to der
velop the bearings of that princi ple upon
moral qual ities and social duties the
most approp riate tribu te which could be
Nd to his memory. This the author
i?8 afcord ingly done. The subject of

we discourse is illustrated in the cha-
racter of the individual 9 and pub lic

princip le, having been disting uished from,
dorman t conviction , public prejudice ,
and party spirit , is shewn essent ial to
excellence, as excellence is established
by the tests of human nat ure , social
usefulness , persona l enjoyment , Chris-
tian precept , the spirit of the gospel,
pure devotion , and the occupations and
enjoyments of a future state .

The other Sermon aims at shewiug
why, as Christian s, we should acknow-
ledge and bless Divine Providen ce ia
the progress of religious liberty gene-
rall y, and especial ly in the great and
glorious events which have recently oc-
curred. " A great princi ple has thus
been solemnly recognized, and exten-
sively adopted , in our legislation . Re-
ligious Liberty is now the law of the
land. Whatever of exclusion and ine-
quality may rem ain, is the exception ,
uot the rule. That is accomplished for
which , as Englishmen , we have sent pe-
tition s to our lawgivers ; for which , as
Christi ans, we have offered prayers to
our God. It would be wroug for such
an event to pass unnoticed. It would be
far more wrong to mak e it an occasion
of party triumph , of insult , taunt , or ir-
ritation. If we rejoice , it is as childr en
of God and breth re n of mankind , who
honestl y believe that ouv heavenl y Fa-
ther has thus given us a token of his
love, and not us merel y, but our brethre n
iu the gospel , of whateve r mode of faith ;
our bre thre n in country , to the utm ost
boun daries of this mighty empire ; our
brethre n in the yet more comprehen -
sive bonds of a common natur e ; for
the prosperity and glory of Britai n have
a prompt and powerfu l action upon the
well-being of huma nity." The extent
of the blessing is displayed in the fact ,
that the advan ce Of Religious Liberty is
that of a Christian princi ple, of public
right , of national prosperity , of social
hariHony, of religious candour , theolog i-
cal truth , and the Christian spirit.

We give two extracts from each ser-
mon :

" Public princi ple is essential to the
excellence of private charact er if we try
it by the test of human nature. Without
it that natu re is not properl y developed.
The instincts and tenden cies of our con-
sti tution are social. In public good our
faculties have their noblest object. When
is reason more exalted than when deli-
berating on man's condition and capa-
city, contrasting the narrowness of the
one with the immensity of the , other,
and devising the means by which th ey
may become commensurate , and the
golden ur n of the human soul be filled
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with the nectar of felicity ? When is
imagination more glorious thau in re-
moulding things which ar e into the love -
lier forms which hope and prophecy tell
us shall he ; melting the elements with
fervent heat , and rolling up the heavens
like a scroll , to enchant our gaze with
the new heavens and the new earth
wherein dwelleth ri ghteousness ? And
when benevolence more godlike , than in
rising from the almost merely physical
uneasiness of sympath y with visible in-
dividual suffering, to the expansive com-
passion which feels with all that feel
(who is weak anil I am not weak ?)—the
generou s indignation which is insulted
wherever there is oppression (who is of-
fended and I burn not ?) —the devotion to
a community which involves the sacri -
fice of self (1 could wish that myself were
accursed fram Christ for my brethren) —
and the identification with others which
says even of the crown of celestial glory
to be bestowed by the Lord , at that day ,
Not to me only ! not to me only,  but
unto all them also that love his appearing ,

" This is human nature , as shewn in
the Apostle Paul. Do uot these senti -
ments or princi ples enter largely into
the excellence of the man ? But of this
argument we may say, that a greater than
Paul is here . Look at Christ , the son of
Mary , the friend of Lazarus , the teacher
of John ; the.se were his private rela -
tions ; hut would M ary so have gloried
in that son, would Lazarus have so con-
fided in that friend , would John have so
devotedl y loved that roas ter , had he not
been one who loved and lived for all
mankind ; who wept over Jerusalem , and
died for the salvation of the world ? It
was in this addition that he becam e the
perfectio n of huma nity."—Pp. 14—16.

" Christian devotion , even in its most
persona l and private modification , when
it is inost exclusively restricted to com-
munion between man 's heart and his
Ma ker , assumes the form of a car e for
others ' good, a recognition of their
claims to love, forgiven ess, active kind -
ness ; and Is a solemn pledge of bene -
volence, and renu nciation of selfishness ,
in the sight of God. What is our Lord' s
direction for individual devotion ? Ente r
into th y closet ; shut thy door ; pray to
th y Father in secret. And how is God
invoked in this redouble d and guarded
seclusion ? The utt erance of the holy
name with which the prayer commences
identifier Aha worshiper with his brethren
of humankind , and in the deepest soli-
tude he atill adores our Father. He
prays for his own growth in righ teous-
ness, by its inclusion in the pr ogress of

the divine kingdom of right eousness $and with the peti tion for . mercy, is in«
dissolubl y blended the solemn pro fession
of the exercise of mercy. The man of
prayer must then be the man of active
benevolence. The thron e of grace is
insulted by the homage of selfishness,
inertness , or indiffe rence ."—P. 22.

•' The progress of Religious Liberty
is the advance of a Christian princ iple.

" The New Testament is no code of
mental slavery , no prison of souls, no
storehouse of spiritual sceptres and spi-
ritual chains , no patent of lordshi p for
creed-makers * or creed-imposers , but the
charter of relig ious freedom , the gua-
rantee of equal discipleship in which all
are brethren , and our one Master ,
Christ ; and our one Father , God ;
wherein apostles disclai m lordshi p over
faith ; and churches combine social uni-
on with individual liberty , letting every
one be fully persuaded in his own mind ,
and act on his persuasion ; and all car -
nal weapons are abjured and trample d
on; and the Almigh ty and Impartial
God * hath fixed his canon * against per-
secution in all its degrees , and in all its
forms , within the chur ch, and without
the church , and to all ages.

" Thus , at least , do we read the New
Testament : thus do we understand the
very nature of diviue revelation itself ,
which , consisting of supernatu ral facts
to be reasoned upon , implies the free
use of his mental faculties by each indi-
vidual student of the word , unbias sed by
man 's fear or favour : thus do we ex-
pound the preach ing of its missionaries ,
who rested , not fai th on auth ority , but
facts on testimony, and doct rines on ar-
gument , and praised those who search ed
the Scriptures : thus do we see the beauty
of that bond of union which held con-
verts together by the one simple confes-
sion that Jesus was the Christ , each
building his opinions on tha t found ation,
and therefore all cemented by a love
which slaves of system and bau ds of bi-
gots, and armie s of pers ecutors, and
companies of chartered monopolists ,
never felt. Thus do we enter into that
plan of doctrinal and prec eptive instru c-
tion which , appealiug to our common
nature , teaches us to do unto other s as
we would that they should do unt o us;
which , appealing to the uuiversal love of
God , enjoins on us a like unres tric ted
benevolence ; which , revealin g a futur e
judgment , commands us not to ju dge
one another ; and which , adver ting to
the balefu l influences of spiritua l subju-
gation , enjoins that we stan d fast in the
liberty wherewith Chri st has made us
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free . And this do we love in the con-
duct of oar great Teacher , that he shamed
J ewish bigot ry by the parable of the
good Samar ita n , all heretic and idolater
as he might be deemed ; that he silenced
the world ly ambition and selfish conten -
tions of his disciples by placing in the
midst a little child to be their model ;
that he rebuked the erring zeal which
would have called dowu nre fro m hea-
ven ; tha t he warned the assuming and
the violent against oppres sing and ill-
trea ting their fellow- servants ; and that
he estab lished a kingdom , not of this
wor ld , which is uot meat and drink , not
prid e, pomp, and power , but righteous -
ness aud peace aud joy in the Holy
Spirit/ '—Pp. 5—7.

" Religious Liberty is so importan t
becau se religion itself is inestimable .
May these recollections , efforts , feelings,
prospect s, endear it the more to our
heart s, and render more universal its
dominion over our lives. Let it grow in
us as we antici pate its growth in the
earth. May the kingdom of God come
within us, as we hope for its coming to
all nations. Wishing to see a rich har-
vest of truth aud freedom , peace and
charity abroad iu the world , may we
have of that good seed sown in our hearts
aud bearing fru it in our lives. Thus
may we be prep arin g to join the free,
exalted , and happy community of hea-
ven. Little will it avail us that the king-
doms of this worl d become the kingdoms
of our God and of his Christ , if Ch rist
reign not in our souls. This is our first
concern with the gospel , extensive as are
the public benefi ts which Qow from its
subord inate influences . For it is the
fruit of the tree of life, in the para dise
of God , which is immor tal happine ss to
the individual , thoug h ' its leaves are for
the healing of the nations. "' —P. 18.

Ar t. V. — Unita r ianism no Feeble
and Conceited H eresy ; demonstrated
in Two Letters to His Grace the
Arch bishop of Dublin . By William
Ha milton Dr ummond , D. IX Lon-
don: H unter. 1829.

Reason the Handmaid of Religion :
a Sermon, preach ed before the Sup-
porte rs of the British and For eign
Unitarian Association, at their An-
nua l Meeting, June JO , 1829. By
William Hamilt on Dru mmond,
D. D. London: Hun ter. 1829.
Both these publications are calculat edto sustain the deservedl y high reputation

of their author , and are a valuable addi-
tion to the services which he has already
rendered to the cause of Free Inquiry
and Sacred Truth. They abound ia
acute and forcible argument , and ia
fearless and manl y sentime nt ; nor j is
the candour of the Christian ever for-
gotten in the ardour of the Contro ver-
sialist. They bear the stamp, which is
so obvious on all Dr. Drummond' s pro -
ductions , of a vigorous and cultivated
mind , animated by a fervent love of
truth , and an eager desire to excite a
similar feeling in others. His efforts are
always direc ted toward s engaging his
hearers and read ers in the pursuit of
truth , not in endeavouring to influence
them to the reception of his own opi-
nions. He would have them search the
Scri pture s, not implicitly receive his in-
terpretatio n. Hence the tendency of hid
writings would be useful , useful in a
very high degree, even though the tenets
which he so abl y defends should prove
erroneous. But who shall prove them
so, identified as he has shewn them to
be with the plainest and most prominent
declarations of the Word of God ? It is
much easier to call names ; to talk of a,
" feeble and conceited heresy ;'• and
even that , it is to be hoped , will not be
ventured upon with quite so much fac i-
lity afte r the rebuke so properl y bestow-
ed upon Archbishop Magee in the first ©f
these publications. It is one which that
doughty polemic must be hardened in-
deed for it not to produce on him a
lasting and salutary impression.

Dr. Drummond' s Essay on the Doc-
trine of the Trinity called forth a pam-
phlet , of which the title is a sufficient
specimen. It is this :

" Unitarianism Unmasked , or the
Unitarians * Creed , as set forth in a Pam-
phlet , recentl y published by the Rev.
William * Hamilto n Drummond , D. D.,
prove d to be inconsistent with itself , and
opposed to Reason , Common Sense, and
the plainest Precepts of Scri pture ; and
the Doctor 's Belief in the Doctrine of
Purgatory, or the Annihilation , of the
Soul , plainl y shewn from his own Lan -
guage. By Phili p Dixon H ardy. "—P. 3.

This publication was rescued - from , the
immediate and entire oblivion into which
it mast otherwise have fallen , by tha
Archbisho p's writing a puff of it , in the
form of a letter to the Author , which he
was " kindl y permitted to publish ," and
which accordin gly was publi shed , and
that very diligently and persever iugly, ia
various Magazines and Newspapers . We
insert the epistle with Dr. Drummond' s
comment on its arrogant descri ption of
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Unitarian Christianity, and regret that
oar limits will not allow us to aual yze or
extract more largely from the first of the
pam phlets before us.

" Sir , December 7, 1827.
•'I accept , as a particular compliment ,

your transmission of your Pamp hlet in
an swer to Dr. Drainmond. I have read
it through with att ention , and do not
hesita te to pronounc e it aa highly credi-
table both to your head and to your
heart.

" Such manl y and able exposure s of
that feeble and concei ted heresy, wonld
soon accomp lish its extinction. My ab-
sence from town (which delayed my pe-
ru sal of the tract) has been the occasion
of my having now to acknowledge the
recei pt of it , which I beg leave to do
with many thanks.

" I have the honour to be, Sir ,s( Your obliged Servant ,
"W. Dublin "-— P. 3.

" The same sentence which compli-
ments your friend vilifies Unit arianism ,
by calling it a * feeble and conceited he-
resy. ' Had your Lordshi p recei ved the
gift of the Holy Ghost , and could you
also impart it, as on certa in occasions
which you know, it is said to be given
and received, I should bow with due hu-
mility to your Lordshi p's decision. But
here again , I must dissent and take the
negative of your Lord ship's proposition.
Unitar ianism is not feeble and conceit-
ed ; neither is it a her esy, unless the
Apostle Paul were justl y charged with
such an error , when he said , ' Afte r the
way which they call heresy, so worship I
the* God of my fathers .'

" What idea does your Grace attach to
the epithet ' feeble,' as applied to Uni-
tarianism ? If you mean to affirm that
she wants the insigpia of worldly power ,
that her kingdom is not of this world ,
that she wields not the truncheon , the
sword , nor the mace, that she has no
places of emolument or power to bestow
on her votaries , nor any thing which
your Lordshi p can ' properly call a
church ,' thoug h she has some congre ga-
tions of faithfu l men , then do I accord
with your Grace . In this sense Uni-
tarianism is feeble ; in thi s sense she
desires not to be .strong.

" I f  you mean to affi rm that she is
' feeble,' because she has no power to
decree rites and ceremonies , nor to sen-
tence to everla sting perdition all who do
not embrace her creed s ; she acknow -
ledges that in this sense she is feeble,
and in thi s sense has no wish to be
stro ng.

" If yon mean that in controv ersy sfrecannot and dare s not use those weapons
of polemic warfare which your Lord ship
wields with such matchles s skill, and ofwhich a long catalogue may be collected
from your Grace 's work on the Atone,
ment , weapons never found in the handsof the hones t champ ion of truth , but in
those of the gladiator who combats for
victory and spoil, then does she agree
with your Lordshi p that she is feeble,
and in this sense has no ambition to be
strong.

" But if you mean that she is feeble in
support of the truth as revealed in the
oracles of inspiration , then must she dis-
sent from your Lordship. She takes her
stand on the solid foundation of Scrip-
ture , and asks not the aid of Trad ition,
©f General Councils , of the writings of
the Fathers , or of Acts of Parliamen t to
hold her up. Supporte d as she is by
Moses and the Prop hets , by Christ and
his Apostles , she is conscious of a
strengt h never to be exhausted or un-
dermined. In this sense she is too
st rong for your Lordshi p, and defies all
those arts of controversy in which you
are aa adept to eufeeble or put her
down .

" If you affirm that her reaso ning
powers are feeble, Dr. Carpenter 's an-
swer to your book on the Atonement
demonstrates the contrary . She is strong
in the tru th—and truth is str onger than
all things , and finally must prevail. Her
disciples have written as ably in defence
of revealed reli gion , as the most ortho-
dox writers : they have combated as va-
lian tly against the ranks of infidelity,
and they have shewn as much streng th
of principle in resisting temptati ons to
desert their cause. In the use of all the
legitimate arms of controversy she has
proved herself powerful , and evinced a
magnanimity totall y unknown to every
disciple of your Lordship 's school. She
dares to be just to her adversaries.€f Your Lordshi p's next posit ion is,
that Unitarianism is conceited. Would
that your Grace had specified in what
respect you deem th is epithet app licable,
that we might more clearl y ascer tain the
correctness of your decision, I* it be-
cause Unitaria ns have the auda city to
dissent from your Grace , and think tha t
error may perch upon a mitre ? Or ,
because she ventures to lift up her ' still
small voice* against the demon iac yells
of bigotry and superstitio n, rai sed to
prevent her fro m being hear d ? Or
dares , in the midst of a cor rup t gene-
ration , to rekindle the torch of tr uth ,
and invoke men to turn from dar kness
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to Ugh* ? If this is to be conceited , then
does she glory in having done aug ht to
merit the app ellation. But in the just
sense of the term , Unitarianism is not
conceited. Conceit, ray Lord , is the in-
firm ity of little minds , proceeding from
an abuse of wha t Phrenolo gists term the
organ of self- esteem. It attac hes itself
to men of a subordina te class of under-
stan ding, who having been raised to un-
mer ited eleva tion , have also been flatter -
ed into the belief that they should rank
with the first—to men of showy, super-
ficial atta inments , who can make a
dexterous use of their * index learning ;*
to flippant-tongued disputers , and * lo-
quaci ous sciolists.' It jum ps and flutters
in verbose declamation , and coruscate s
in firebran d antithesis.

" Perhaps your Lordship thinks Uni-
tarian s conceited of their learning. Were
it so, they would have as much reason
as most of their neighbours . But your
Grace accuses them of want of learning.
Will you admit that they are possessed
of any virtue whatever, either intellectual
or moral ? Were they less learned than
others , it would be more their misfor -
tune than their fault ; for the lives of
raauy of them have been spent in retire -
meat and stud y, not in the purlieus of
courts and castles, nor in obtruding iuto
the presen ce of Majesty , with the wicked
' cmceit/ that they could thwart the
counsels of wisdom, or cause the hand
which was raised to ren d asunder the fetters
of their countr y, to rivet them more fast.
They have been excluded by a narrow-
minded policy from the great literary
corporati ons of England and Ireland.
But let them not complain : they have ,
in consequ ence, been more f ree from
systems of scholastic divinity, and the
noxious influence of soul - enslaving
creeds. They have dared to think for
them selves as instructe d by the Word of
God, and direc ted by their own en-
lightened reason. Nor are they so des-
titu te of learning as your Grace would
lead your readers to suppose. They can
boast of giants in erudition , beside whom
your Lord ship would appear as one of
that * small infantry warre d on by
cra nes/ beside Hercules or Samson. "—
Pp. 5-7.

The subject of the Sermon delivered
at the Annive rsary of the Unitarian As-
sociat ion is a very appropriate one ; and
it is discussed with great ability, caution ,
and ear nestness. The pr ovince of rea-
son in matter s of reli gion is a topic not
devoid of difficul ty in itself, and on
which we can scarce ly avoid misrepre-
sentat ion fro m those who are ever on

the watch for oar hal ting. There is,
however , nothing in this discourse which
can be at all construe d to comprom ise
the right of private judgment on the one
hand, or detract from the authority of
revelation en the other. Both are up-
held ; and it is ably shewn how harmoni-
ously they unite , and how well they sup-
port each other , Scriptu re sanct ioning
and demandin g the exercise of Reason,
and Reason illustrating the perfecti on of
Scri pture by its right inte rpretation *
Among many excellences, we may par -
ticularly remar k the felicity with which
the preacher has exposed tho manifold
absurdities , both theore tical and practi-
cal, in which the enemies of the use of
Reason cannot avoid entang ling them-
selves. How true is the following de*
scription , and what a " pity 'tis, 'tis
true "!

" Were it on a subject less serious
than religion , it would afford no small
entertainment to see the efforts of theo-
logians and polemics to write or to speak
down reason ; stragg ling, as it would
ofte n seem, against the innate convic-
tions of thei r own minds ; viciously
arguing against the use of argument ,
and labou ring to support by clamour and.
dogmatism a mass of doctrinal corrup-
tion s which totters uuder its own weight.
It would be amusing to witness their
subterfuges to escape from the shafts of
common sense, and the horns of their
own dilemmas ; thei r noise and their
smoke ; their enigmas and their sophis-
try ; their clouds of words and rota tory
evolutions , continual ly spinning round
the same circle , and never adva ncing a
step neare r to the proof. In other sub-
jects , if a man utters contradictions ,
combats the evidence of the senses, or
the axioms of science, he exposes him*
self to ridicule and loses all the resp ect
which might have been paid to his opi-
nions. But such vagaries excite no kind
of surprise in theology. This is a fields
in which no one can betray too adventu -
rous a spiri t of kni ght-errantry . Not
only are the grossest inconsistencie s at-
tempted to be reconciled , but whole
volumes are writte n, with such ingenuity
that we cannot help lamentrii g that their
au thors were not more usefu lly employ-
ed , to overth ro w some of  the plainest
truths of Scri pture , or to establish the;
most bare -faced cont radictions ; for in-
stance , that there ih no meri t or virtue in
good works , thoug h they are so fre -
quentl y enjoined by Chris t and his apos-
tles ; that there is nothing damnat ory in
creeds which affirm as plainly as lan-
guage can speak that the re is no salva»
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MISCE LLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

Experimen t in Monmou thshire for
Bettering - the Condition of the Poor ,

To the Editor *
55 Jit ,

I am sorry that even now, afte r so
long an interval has elapsed since my
last communication , I cannot ente r so
fully into the principles and practical
efficiency of the experiment for better ing
the conditio n of the poor (some part icu-
lars of which you have alre ad y laid be-
fore your readers) as I intended . Some
effects of the lamentable change for the
worse in the State of the mining acid
manu facturin g districts , which has taken
place within the last th ree months , the
unchecked progress of which threatens
the most serious consequences , have oc-
cupied locally so much of my time and
attent ion as a magistrate , and sometimes
most painfuli y, that my opportunities
for indul ging in more favourite pur-
suits have been materiall y Abridged.
This very state of thi ngs, howeve r, me-
lancholy as it is, furnishes dail y proofs
of what vital importa nce it is to the hap -
piness arid prosperity of a cou nt ry , that
govern ments should be invariabl y admi -
nistered on the princi ple of a regard to
the good of the whole, rather than for
the nearl y exclusive benefit of the few *
Notwithstanding my presen t communi -
cation must necessarily be bri ^f, yet ,
knowing as I do, from private and per-
sonal information , that many of your
readers have been interested by ray form -
er deta ils, I canno t refrain from advert-
ing, without more delay, to the progress
made by the society for free inquiry , and
for the acquisition of useful knowledge,
establis hed in Black wood village, which
I have before mentioned. It is now
more than six months old , and has ad-
journed its meetings for the summer ,
Uie next meeting being to be held on the

tion f ot those who do not embrace
them ; and , to complete the climax ,
that th ree are one , and one is three 1."—
Pp. 26, 27.

Independentl y of its intrinsi c merits ,
we cherish this Sermon as a memorial
of Dr. Dmmmond 's visit to England , a
visit which we trust has been pleasurable
to himself , as assuredly it has been highly
gratif ying to the friend s of the Unitari an

Association. May it be the commence-
metit of a more frequent interco urse and
of a closer union than has yet subsisted
betwee n the votar ies of Religious Liberty
and Tro th in Eng land and Irelan d ! Ca-
tholic Emanci pation is said to have abo-lished the Irish Channel : let it be abo-
lished for us also., that we may frequently
pass and repass for mutu al encoura ge-
ment and enjoyment.

last Wednesday in September. It has
upwards of sixty members, and its sit-
ti ngs have been attended generall y by
from thirty to fifty visitors ; several times,
when particularly interesting subjects
have been discussed , by from fifty to a
hundred and fifty persons. Its discus-
sions and meetings have been couduct ed
inrariably with due regard to regu larity,
decency of conduct and speech , as well
as to the great objects of the institution ;
and . as I should have endeavou red to
explain , if I had had the opportunity of
so doing, at the late meeting of the Wes-
tern Unitarian Society, may, under good
management , be made a powerful in-
strument , perhaps more so than any other,
of imparting correct notio ns on all sub-
jects , even those of the highest impor-
tance. That your re aders may form some
judgment of the mat ter fro m the mention
of the subjects taken into consideration ,
I subjoin the following list, merel y pre-
mising that on the 3d December last , at
the general reques t of the members ,
I delivered to them an opening extem-
pore add ress , which , has been since pub-
lished at their request , and for the ir use.

• ' « The Evidences of Revealed Reli-
gion** (occupied two nights) . " The
History of the Reformatio n, with an Ac-
coun t of some of the early Reform ers."
" The Laws of Natu re." ** The sup-
posed Deity of Jesus Chr ist '1 (two nights) .
•« The Internal Evidences of Religion."
" Doctrine of Ori ginal Sin" (two nights) .
" Cathol ic Emanci pation. " " Wheth er
it Is proper Illiterate Perso ns should
Prea ch the Gospel }" " Inq uiry into
the Nature and Tru th of some vulgarly
supposed Supernatural Appear ances in
the Neighbourhoo d" " Cathol ic Eman-
cipation " (in the Welsh language) .
** Whethe r Men are endowed with Fa-
culties superior to those of Women ?"
(two nights) . " Whether the Impr ovc-
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ntfu t of the next Centu ry will be com-
mensura te with that of the present ?"
" Wh ethe r the Science of Ph ysiognomy is
sanct ioned by Facts ?" " On Ocular
and Menta l Illusions , and on the Effects
of the I magination. " Besides these,
which are the whole of the subjects an-
nounced, evenings have been occasion-
ally occup ied with select readings fro m
books, such as the Life and W ritings of
Dr . Fr anklin , &c. ; and a course of Lec-
tur es, on the Firs t Princi ples of Me-
chanics , has been delivered , illustrated by
the exhibition of a complete set of work -
ing models of all the mechani cal powers.

JOHN H. M0GGR1DGE .
Woodfield , July 14, 1829.

On the Proem of St. Joh n's Gospel ,
in Reply  to T. F. B.

To the Editor.
Sir ,

More than two month s have now
elapsed since I perused a letter with the
signature of T. F. B., occasioned by an
attempt of mine to explain the introduc -
tory verses of St. John 's Gospel. During
a part of this interval , I can say that I
waited in respectful patience for the
thoughts of that gentlema n who at first
invited me, iu the numb er for November
last , to present a statement of my inter-
pretation in a definite form ; and 1 am,
even now, not without hopes that your
readers will, ere long, be instructed by
his suggestions , believing that he is ac-
customed to form clear conceptions of
the subjec ts to which he turn s his mind ,
and that he has the happy art of writing
upon them with persp icuity.

Your three correspondents , Sir , are
alike agr eed, that the proem of St. John 's
Gospel neither teache s the hypothesis of
th ree persons in one God, nor the actual
deity of the second of those persons.
Your correspondent T. F. B., whose
communication has led to these remarks ,
far ther agrees with myself in this, that
the Evangelist , by his term o Aoyot;,
the Word , does not denote what we
mean by a person . There appears to both
of us aii entire absence of all direct evi-
dence to shew that John is speaking of
a person al agent. We differ , however ,
on other points , which 1 proceed to spe-
cify.

1. I reject T. F. B.'s interpretatio n of
o A<yyo$t the Wordy in the sense of " wis-
dom and power ," because I cannot find
an instance of this usage of the term in
the Bible , nor has your corresponden t
pr oduced one instauce . When he does

I will carefull y examine it , and think I
shall have no difficulty in shewing that
it will not suit his purpose. I am con-
firmed in the sense which 1 have at-
tached to it, vizwthe word of truth , by
the Apostle 's own usage at the com-
mencement of las first epistle, and by
the concession of your corresp ondent ,
that my remarks on that portio n " ap-
pear to him just as well as pers picu-
ous." No other proof is wanting of your
correspondent' s candour ; bat to me it
appears that satisfaction with the sense
attributed to the commencem ent of St.
J ohn s Epistle , might reasonabl y have
led to more atte ntion to the same sense
proposed to be applied to the language
of the same wri ter, writte n not impr oba-
bly about the same time. I am sure that
your corre spondent will agree with me
in this, that a sounder princi ple of inter -
pretatio n cannot be devised , than to
make an autho r, as far as possible, his
own interpre ter. This I consider as a
very strong point in my favour.

2. I tak e leave to correct the state -
ment of your correspondent , that I lay
any claim to ori ginality of inte rpretation ,
so far at least as the prin cipal word s are
concerned. Perhaps T. F. B. was not
aware that two very able writers , oue of
them eminen tly so, I mean the learned
and benevolent Dr. Jebb , in whose works
are , I think , found some of the cleares t
and justest princi ples of theology, * have
given the sanction of their au thori ty to
the same sense of the princi pal term.
With the great authority of Dr. Jebb in
my favour , 1 am by no mean s discon-
certed by the epithets " poor, f rigid, and
almost insign if icant," applied to the sense
which I assign to St. John 's languag e,
for they must be equally applicabl e to
the parap hrase which Dr. Jebb has
given.-f

3. I do not regard the idea which I
have advanced respecting Osos without
the article , iu the thir d clause of the
first verse , as an essential part of my in-
terpretation. The difficulty cannot be
greater on my side than on that of T. F. B.
Both of us suppose that the term ®eo<;,
God , is app lied to what is impersonal ,
and therefore it cannot receive the usual
signification . I had said that " I do not
conj ecture any other reading here , but
suppo se 0£o? to be here used adjactive -
ly," that is, like an adjectiv e ; the charg e,
therefo re , of ** conjectural criticism*' is

# The other is the author of a volume
of Lady Meyer 's Lectures , Dr . Benjamin
Dawson.
t Works , Vol. I. p. 126.
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perfectl y unappropriate. Your corre -
spon dent , too, must hare been suffering
uuder an extraordinary Japse of memory
when he attributed to Creliius the blame
of my interpretation ; and wrote , *c Crel-
lius took the pain s to write a very thick
and a very useless volume , to shew that
&£ioc was the righ t reading. " That is
not the reading which Creliius took such
unneces sary pains to establish , bat Qes,
a reading, howerer , which the clear -
judg ing and impartial Griesbach did not
disdai n to notice in his marg in. With
much respect; howerer , f or the cri tical
acumen of Creliiu s, I cannot but think
those pains unnecessary which might
have been superseded by an allowable
latitu de of interpretation of the reading
found in all the Greek copies of St. John 's
Gospel which have come down to us,
with the exception of owe uncia l MS.,
writte n in the eighth or ninth centu ry,
which prefixes the article to 0«o$ in the
last clause , jud ging tha t necessary to
strengthen the argument which Triuita -
rians would derive from the passage. I
cannot but thin k those pains unnecessary ,
because in no other sense than an adjec -
tive sense can a wor d which usu ally de-
notes a person be applied to that which
is not a person , and becaus e such usage
is an undoubted law of the H ebre w lan-
guage , which influences every page of
the Greek of the New Testament. See
Schrseder 's Syntax , § 16. In the well -
known and useful work of Glassiu s, de
Philologist Sacr4 , the seventh canon of
nouns is thus expres sed : Ssepius ab«
stractu m pro concre to, seu substan tivuin
pro adjectivo cum insigni emphas i et
energ ia pon itur. The following ar e
among the examples which Glassius gives
of the application of this rule. Gen. xlvi.
34 \ 1 Sam. xxv. 6 ; Psa. v, 10, xxxv. 6;
Luke xvi. 15 y ff i e XvyjAoc, h. e pdehvyrov,
abominable. 2 Cor. v. 21 : God hath
made him who knew no sin, to become
sin, df j Lap rioty, tha t we may becom e the
righteou sness, &c, Sotaioervyij. Eph. v.
8 : Ye were once darkness , <ncor o$, but
are now light, £«$, in the Lord.

4. I cannot agre e in the princi ple of
interpretat ion which T. F. ' B. seems to
lay down , that we are to attach «« im-
posing dignity*' to the words of St,'John ;
because I believe that simplicity of ex-
pression , as well as of sentiment , is the
char acteristic of the evangelists. St,
Joh n, in recording our Lord 's ' dis-
cour ses, particul arl y those contained in
the third and sixth chapters of his Gos-
pel, is certainl y led to record many enig-
matical expressions ; but the circum-

stances in which those discours es were
delivere d . will go far to explain the
phraseology used on those occasions :
whereas the style of St. John himself is
as simple as that of any of the evange.
lists, of which his epistles may be re-
garded as evidences . The doctrine of
the last paragrap h but one in your corre-
spondent 's lette r did , I own , appe ar to
me as a surprisi ng departure from the
pre vail ing sentiments of the Mont hly Re-
pository . I complain not by any means
that it has foun d a place there , because
the freest interchange of theologic al sen-
timents is both desirable and useful; but ,
in my apprehension , Unitarians would
retrograde fro m that point which they
have so advau tageously held , and obscure
the light which has been kindled by the
emine nt theologian s who have laboure d
among them , if th ey, too, become ena-
moured of the epithets "mysterious " and
" incomprehensible ;" and if they regard
this incomprehensibility as " enhancing
both the probability and interest " of a
scri ptural interpretation. <c An inter -
pretation of John which divests him of
all mysticism , has , from that very cir-
cumstance , a presumption against it;
and one which strips the highest doc-
trines of holy wri t of all obscurity and
sublimity, so far deprive s relig ion of its
interest and its power. " For myself, I
can say, that I have not so learned
Christ « The reasonableness of religion
is with me one of its grandest recom-
mendations. The aphorism of Dr. Jam es
Foster conveys an eternal truth , " Where
mystery begins, religion ends." And
who can shut his eyes to the fact , that
some of the wisest and best Christians
who have ever lived, have been most at-
tached to rationa l interpretation and
the simplicity of Chr istian doctrine ? The
word s of the great Sir Isaac Newton are
so appropriate to the present occasion,
that I cannot avoid transcribing them
here . Havin g shewn from an examina-
tion of the chapte r in which , according
to the received text, the th re e heavenly
witnesses are found , that the insertion
of them " interru pts and spoils the con-
nexion ;" this great master of reaso ning
continues , " Let them make good sense
of it who arc able. For my part I can
mak e none. If it be said that we are
not to deter mine what is Scri pture , and
what not , by our pri vate jud gments, I
confess it in places not controvert ed ;
but in disputable places I love to tak e up
with what I can best , understan d * |t *s
the temper of the hot and super stitious
part of mankind in matte rs .of religion,
qver to be fond of mysteries , and for tha t
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rcasou to like best what they understan d
the least. Such men may use the Apos-
tle Jo hn as they please ; but I have that
honour for him as to believe that he
wrote good sense ; and , therefore , take
tha t sense to be his which is the best ;
especially since I am defended in it by
so great au thority. "* That authority,
in the present instance , I conceive to be
St. J ohn 's own language in the opening
of his first epistle ; the fact that no other
sense attributed to o Aoyoqy the Word ,
is confirmed by other clear instances of
scriptural usage , where as that proposed
by Dr. J ebb is the curr ent sense, and the
undoubte d meanin g in hundreds of ex-
amples ; and , though last not least , the
consideration that the sense of this pas-
sage, as he has given it, harm onizes
completely with the phraseology and
doctrine of the New Testament , and
places no stumbling-block in the way of
faith , but by •• rendering religion more
ration al, renders it more credible ." +

REVIEWER OF UPHAM.

Protest aga inst the Marria ge Service.

To the Editor.
Sir ,

Being told by several friends , on
whose ingenuou s candour , T trust , I may
rely, that the documents incorporated
in and accompany ing this letter would be
gra tifying to many of your read ers , 1
transcribe them ; and , begging a little
space for preface and remark , leave the
whole to be disposed of as you may
think proper.

I am aware that there are those ,
among the liberal and enlightened of
your readers , who, fully sensible Of the
evil complained of, yet would refrain
from publicly protecting against it from
a feeling of delicacy toward s those mi-
nister s of the establishment who might
be called upon to officiate in the marriage
service . There ar e also others who,
from the impro vement they see taking
place in public opinion , as well as from
intimation s lately given by ministers of
state, expect , as well as hope , for a very
favoura ble alteration in the laws relative
to marriage  ̂ in the ensuiug session of
Parli ament . But 1 may be allowed to

* Letters to Le Clerc.
t See Dr. Paley 's Dedicati on of his

Mora l Phi losophy to Bishop Law. f re-
spectfully submit the paragrap h from
which I have quote d to the attention of
T. F. B.

question whether the most sanguin e have
any well-founded expectation that such
an alteration will reall y be effected as
would afford adequate relief , either to
Christians who reject all legislative in-
terference in whatever relates to religion ,
or to virtuous and consistent unbelievers .
For alway s considering marriage a civil
contract , and , like every contract , strictl y
binding on the parties , I really cannot
view such union as necessarily connected
with the Christian or any other religious
system. The Deist or the Atheist have
assuredly an equal claim with the reli-
gious man to its enjoyment ; and there
is not a shadow of righ t to deprive him
of the smallest particle of social pleasure.
Enough they lose who possess not the
privileges of 'Chris tian hopes and mo-
tives, without the infliction of any fur-
ther evil.

Well satisfied and firml y fixed in these
princi ples, we could not but feel an aver -
sion to shew, what might be construed ,
a willing acquiescence iu the established
matrimonial service . Still we were most
desirous not to offend by an abrupt or
indecorous exhibition of our scru ples.
1 therefore waited upon the clergyman
expected to officiate , (Mr. Turner being
in London ,) at his house , to state our
objections ; and , at the same time, to
intimate that we should , when at the
altar , deliver to him a writte n declara *
tion and protes t against the statute which
prescribes the marriage ceremony. That
gentleman received me with much po-
liteness , and , during the interview , kindl y
said that he perceived and felt our diffi-
culties ; candidly observing that he had
no choice—his course was marked out,
and he must fulfil his duty .

It would appear , however , from com-
mon practice , whatever course may be
marked out in the rubri ck, that " it is
optional with the clergy to use or to omit a
part of the ceremony" And I find, by
his speech in the House of Lords , in a
debate on the Unitarian Marriage Bill,
(as reported in the Times newspaper,)
the Bishop of Worcest er emphatically
laying down the same doctrin e,-*—" for ,"
said his Lordship, " does not every
BODY KNOW THAT IN LARGE AND POPU-
LOUS PARISHES THE MARRIAGE SERVICE
IS NOW CONSID ERABLY ABRIDGED? " And
I would boldly ask , is there ever a mar-
riage celebrated in which the whole of
the service , as it stands in the " Liturgy
of the Established Church /' is read ?

Is it then to be suppose d that omi*-
sions of a considerable p art qf the ser-
vice are made for convenience, and that
similar emissions are not to be made
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for the ^ake of conscience ? Be it, how-
ever , understood that the following is a
protest against the Mar riage j 4ctf and
the Marriage Service as it stands in the
." ¦Book of Common Prayer. "

Protest ,
Presented in the Church to the Minis ter

toho officiated.
Ma rriage "being an evident and incon-

trovertible natural right , it becomes a
first duty of the Legislature of every civi-
lized state to affo rd and provide for this
all-important contract a simple and ap-
pro priate civil sanction .

The undersigned , feeling for others as
for themselves , deeply regret that the
sauction provided by the Legislat ure of
their count ry is not of that characte r ,
but , oq the contrary, is most incongruous
and very seriousl y objectionable.

From arbitrary custom , if not by po-
sitive legislati ve enactment , Marriage in
England , except in the case of J ews and
Quakers , can be celebrated only under
the ausp ices of the National Established
Churc h. This, to the unders igned in
their present circumstances , at once
renders it an incumbent duty (having
learned religious and moral obligation
from the New Covenant which J esus the
Christ came to promul gate) to aver and
declare , that , howeve r estimat ed by
other s, they sincerely and conscientiou sly
consider the Church Establishm ent , as
iudeed its appellation imports , a merel y
civil institution , and its ministers civil
officers. And they are most desirou s it
should be clearl y understood , that the
ceremony to which they now conform is
an inherent civil rite.

But , although they consider and rega rd
the ceremony and form of marriage in
the Church of England as inherently a
civil rite sanctioned by an English Parli -
ament , yet they cannot but sincerel y la-
ment its manifest wan t of simplicity,
its palpable indelicacy, and , what in their
matured opinion is of far greater mo-
ment , its pere mptoril y requiring them to
witness and to appear to unit e in the
prescribed adoration and worshi p of a
plurali ty of Gods, each of whom is sepa-
ratel y invoked ; whilst " to us there is
but one Ood, even the Fath er , of whom
are all thin gs."

Therefore , situated as they now are ,
and with their views of Christian duty ,
the unders igned feel them selves impera -
t ively called upon to protest solemnly
against the statute of the 26th of George
II., commonly called Lord Har dwicke 's
M arriage Act :

1st, Because (in their opinion by an

autho rity assumed and tot ally uuwar.
rautable , no earthl y power being com!
petent to confer such authorit y) it pr e.
scribes and establishes a rite or ceremony
which is not only unauthori zed by, but
utterl y inconsistent with , that religious
and moral code of which Jesus Chr ist
was the divinely-appointed promul gate;

2ndl y. Because , although the cere-
mony it prescribes is an acknowl edged
and recogn ized civil rite , its form is as
repulsive ly indelicate as it is gratui tously
oppressive : and ,

3rd ly. Because its repeal , and the en-
actment and substituti on of anot her sta-
tute , equal ly efficient ( and at the same
time perfectly unobjectionable , could not
be attended with the smallest inconven i-
ence .

Signed, WILLIAM ALEXANDE R
ELIZABETH MOY.

In the evening I sent a copy of the
above inclosed in a letter to the Rev.
Richard Turner , the venerable and justl y
respecte d perpetual curate of the parish
of Great Yarmouth.

The same post also conveyed a letter
inclosing another copy to their aged,
most amiable , and truly venerable dioce-
san , the Bishop of Norwich.

I endeavpure d to couch nay letters in
respectfu l terms , yet so as plainly to in-
timate that , if my complaint should ap-
pear to be well-founded , it was the en-
viable privilege of those who possessed
the power to propose a remed y for an
acknowledged great evil. And I confes s
it is my ardeut wish, by all prop er means ,
to endeavou r to dra w the attention of
influential men , not to ourselve s, for that
we would gladl y have avoided , but to a
serious public grievan ce.

The post , the next day, br ough t the
following lette r from the good Bishop :

" Sir ,
" Your remarks upon the * form of

solemnizatiou of matrimo ny ' in the Li-
turgy of the Established Church , appear
to me very satisfactory ; and I would
glad ly undertake to give my reaso ns for
thinking so, in the House of Lords , did
not the infirmities of age remind me, in
a manner not to be mista ken , that I aim
near the end of my journey to that coun-
try where * they neither marry nor are
given in marriage .'

" I am, Sir , Yours , &c, &c,
" Henr y Norw ich.

" Norwich, Ju ne the Sth , 1829.
" Mr. Willia m Alexander , Gre at-

Yarmouth. **
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Here , as on all other occasions when
called for , is seen his Lordshi p's stead y,
firm aud fearless attachment to the holy
cause of Christian liber ty . And this let-
ter itself would, perh aps , have ful ly jus-
tified my makin g it public ; but I am
niore satisfied in having the venerable
prelate 's special and uuqualified permis-
sion to do so.

Believe me, Mr. Editor , always yours ,
£.: »Vi frill «r
iiU MJlU- MJ ,

W. A.
N. B. On returning to Yarmouth ,

after a fortni ght 's absence , earnestl y de-
sirous of not using an unwarrantable or
in any resp ect offensive liberty, I asked
the Bishop's permission to publish his
answer , should it be though t advisable
to make the Protest public. The follow-
ing is a copy of his Lordshi p's reply to
my application :

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Eachus .
1829. May 2, at Safron Walden , Essex ,

in the 47th year of her age , Mrs . Eachus ,
youngest daugh ter of the late Mr. Eedes ,
of the same town. To all who enjoyed
the pleasure of her acquaintance , she
was endeared by the fidelity and affec-
tion of her heart , the meekness and gen-
tleness of her temper , her steadfast zeal
for the cause of Divine truth , however
unpopular , her earnest wish and con-
stant aim to diffuse happiness th roug h
the sphere in which she moved , and the
indefati gable practice of personal , do-
mestic , and social virtue. During the
whole of her lingering and severe illness ,
she re tained unshaken confidence in
God , aud patientl y acquiesced in the will
of his righteous but unsearchable pro-
viden ce ; and as her life, was piety, her
end was peace. Her religious senti-
ment s were in accordance with those of
the Old General Baptists ; and by the
con gregation of which she was an active
and useful member , and which she ani-
mated to every good work , her name
will be honoured whilst the current of
life flows ; nor will her child ren and
her relatives , as long as they keep in view
the lustre of her example , ever want a
motive to seek the noblest heights of
moral improvement and Christian per -
fection.

Having witnessed many scenes of dis-

€C Dear Sir ,
" In the course of almost every day I

write so many letters upon different oc-
casions , that it is not in my powe r to
recolle ct exactly what I may have said to
any particular correspondent ; but , sure
I am, that my attachment to the cause of
reli gious , as well as of civil liberty , is so
well grounded , that 1 am under no ap-
prehension of heing censured by liberal
and candid men for my zeal in so good
a cause ; you may, therefore , do what
you please with respect to the publica -
tion of the letter you mentio n , or of
this.

" Yours , &c, sincerel y,
" W. Norwich.

" Norwich, June the 24th , 1829.
" Mr. William Alexande r , Yarmouth ,

Norfolk. "

tress , and drunk deeply of sorrow 's bit-
ter cup, she regarded this world merely
as a school of discipline , in which mor-
tals are to be trained and fitted for an-
other and better state of existence. She
derived much comfort , under every trial ,
from the promi ses of the gospel , and
felt, on the bed of death , the efficacy of
a well-grounded hope ; looking forward
with joy unspeakable to the happy pe-
riod when there shall be no more death ,
neither sorrow , crying, nor any more
pain—when the storm s of time shall
cease , the clouds and darkness which ,
encompas s the throne of Supreme Ma-
jest y disperse , the dawn of an eternal
day appear , and all creatu res and all
things be light and life in the Lord .

Ja mes Cros s, Esq.
May 2, at Exeter , Jam bs Cross , Esq.,

who through a lengthened life sustained
a consistent character for uprightness
and integrity of conduct and inflexibility
of princi ple. He was a faith ful friend
and a liberal benefactor to those insti -
tutions which tended to cherish / the
growth of civil and reli gious libert y. 'As
he was firmly persuaded that Uiritar ian-
ism was. the doctrine of the gospel, he
was always prepared to avow and to
mai ntai n his opinion ; and few, whose
time was not especiall y devoted to the
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study of theology, were so competent to
defend that which , after careful ' exami-
nat ion and disinterested convictio n, he
had received as religious truth .

Exeter, June 18t/t , 1829.

Mft . Geor ge Ellis.
Jun e 8th , aged twenty -four years , Mr.

Geor ge Ellis, youngest sou of Mr.
James Ellis, of Swineshead , in Lincoln "
shire. For eight months he suffered
much from a disease of the lungs , which
terminated in his death , and he bore his
sufferin gs with exemplary patience and
resignation to the will of God . his hea-
venly Father ; who, in his goodness , re-
leased him fro m his affliction , when no
longer capa ble of enjoy ing life, by per-
mittin g him to breath e his last in a calm
*leep» Though so earl y cut off , he lived
lfeng Enou gh to shew that he possessed
considerable talents , which he directe d
to useful purposes , and was anxiou s to
emftioy for the good of those around
him. Diirin g his illness, he was trul y
contri te for the failings and errors of his
short life, and while his hope and con-
fidence rested on the mercy and grace of
the one God , the Father of all , through
the one Med iato r between God and men ,
the man Chri st Jesus , he highly praised
and recomm ended a life of piety , virtue ,
and goodness . His iutegrity, benevo -
lence, and mild disposition , made him
beloved by all who knew him. While
his relati ves and friends mourn the earl y
removal of one so dear to them , and of
so much promise , th ey cherish and re-
joice in the hope which the gospel gives
of meeting him agai n in the happy im-
mortal state , when pai n and sor row and
death shall be no more : and it is their
wish to, improve the mournful event by
diligently cultivating every Christian
princi ple and disposition , by increas ing
their zeal in the cause of true reli gion,
by aboundin g in the fruits of righ teous -
ness, aud by cherishin g the love of good
men, who are the orname nts of human
nature and the excellent of the earth ;
that they may enjoy solid peace here ,
and be prepared for a happy reunio n
with the pious dead hereafter.

J. S. ELLIS.

M rs. Brent .
June 25, at her house in Broomfleld

Placey Deptford, in the 86th year of herage, Mrs . Brent , widow of John Brent,
Esq., of Blackheath , and daug hter of the
late Rev. John Starch , who was more
than forty-two years the much-respected
minister of the General Bapt ist congre-
gation at Newport , in the isle of Wight.
Of Mrs. Brent it may be trul y said , that
her whole life was directed by those
cheering views of the Divine benevolence,
and those invalu able princi ples of con-
duct , which in early youth , under the
guidance of pious, paren ts, she had de-
rived from the stud y of the Scriptur es,
and especially those of the New Testa -
ment , and which she cheris hed , with
increasing satisfaction and delight , to
the latest period. Her earn est desire
was, not only to be " harmles s and
blameless ," but also, to the utmo st ex-
tent of her ability and opportunity , to
" do good unt o all." Her cheerful and
acti ve dispositio n, and her temp erate
habits , Were , no doubt , favourable to
the preservation of her health , and to
her continuing so long to enjoy the soci-
ety of her friends. Her decline was gra-
dual , and she had been for some time
aware that the time of her departure was
at hand ; but her mind was not at all
disturbed by this expectation ; aud only
one day before her death , in conve rsa -
tion with the write r of this notice , she
expressed , with the utmost calmness and
composure , her perfect reliance on the
goodness of God , and on his gracious
revelation by Jesus Christ.

Mrs. Astley.
June 27th , at Chesterfield , in the 84£h

year of her age, Mrs . Astley, relict of
the late Rev. Thomas Astley, Unitarian
ministe r there .

The warm interest which she took in
the welfare of all connected with her—
the conscientious zeal with which she
discharge d the duties of her station in
life, not limiting her benevolent exer-
tions to a complian ce with the expecta-
tions which others migh t be supposed to
form , but considering her obligations un-
discharged as long as the opportunit y of
further usefulne ss appe ared with in her
reach —and the good sense and cor rect
feeling which marked the expre ssion of
her sentiments , rendered her the wor thy
associate of her revered and much-la-
mented husband , and will long preserve
her remembrance In the hearts of her
numerous survivin g friends .
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William Tallede ph Procter.
June 23, at Prescot t in his 19th year ,

William Tallede ph, eldest son of the
late Rev:. W. T, Proctor. He was dis-
tinguiahed by the amiableness of his dis-
position and. the propriet y of his conduct :
and his demeanour during a very long
illness, presented a beau tiful pattern of
the Christian temper.



Mr. Gilber t Mace.
J une 30, aged 22, Gilbert , the sou

of J ohn Mace, Esq., of Tenterde o, Kent ,
of a decline, after passing with exem-
plary pat ience and fortitude the general
course of that almost invariabl y fatal
disease.

It is so habitual ly the practice , m cases
of th is natu re , to dwell upo n the amiable
qual ities, the cultiva ted talents , and m
all respects exemplary characte r of
young perso ns thus early called out of
this their earth ly being, that it is gene-
ra lly imputed to the partiali ty of friend-
ship or the fond attac hment and affec-
tion of those to whose tenderest feelings
the ties of nature and relationshi p are
making their strong appeal .

Our youn g friend was, indeed , en*
deared by the ahove circumstances to all
who had the pleasure of his acqua int-
ance .

But possibly obituary not ices would be
more usefu l by a serious call upon the
young in general to fill up worthily aud
well this earl y period of their existence,
as their best preparation for future use-
fulness , should life be continued , or
their most acceptable sacrifice to heaveu,

INTELL IGEN CE.

Manchester College, York.
The Forty -third Annual Meetin g of

the Trustees of this Institu tion was held
in Cross-Street Chapel Room s, Man-
chester , on the 19th of Marc h, and , by
adjourn ment , on the 9th of April last ;
John Tou chet, Esq., in the Chair. At
this meeting, afte r passi ng votes of
thanks to the several officers of the Col-
lege for their valuable services during
the past year , the following gentleme n
were elected for the ensuing year : viz.
Daniel Gask ell, Esq., of Lupset , Presi -
dent ; Peter Martineau , Esq., of St. Ai-
ban s ; Abraham Cro mpton, Esq., of Lune
Villa ; Robert Phili ps, Esq., of the Pa rk ;
Thomas Walker , Esq., of Killing beck ;
the Rev. J. Kentish , of the Woodlands ;
and the Rev. Thomas Belsfrara , of Lon-
don, Fice-Presi dents ; George William
Wood, Esq., of Plat t, near Man cheste r,
Treasur er ; Thomas Robinson , Esq., of
Man chester, Chairman of the Committee ,
S. D. Dar bishire , Esq., and the Rev. J.
J . Tayler, of Mancheste r, Secreta ries;
Mr . Franc is Dar bishire , Assistant Secre-
tory ; and Samuel Kay, Esq l> and Ed-

should their days be shorte ned by that
Being to whom belong the issues of life
and death .

With the most encouraging prospect s
of futu re respectability and eminence in
the station they may have been designed
to hold in society, the loss of young
person s, even in these circu mstances , ap-
pears to be little felt by the world. J n-
stauces of earl y mortality are repeated ,
and we fear , as rep eatedly, in many in-
stances , forgotten. It is, however , our
duty to endeavour to give increasing effi-
cacy, and a still more impressive power ,
to the voice of Providence , or to these
wise and highly instructive decrees of
hearen.

For this purpose the above instance
of early mortality is added to your obi-
tuary list ; and may that all-perfect Be-
ing who pervade s all natu re, and has
access to the inmost recesses of the hu-
man heart , give to the above affecting
circumstances the corresponding awaken -
ing, and , at the same time, highly bene-
ficent effects .

L. HOLDEN.
Tenterden, July  14, 1829.

mund Gru nd y, Esq. , Auditor s. The of-
fice of Visitor continues to be filled by
the Rev. William Turner , of Newcastle -
upon-Tyue ; the offices of Public Ex-
amiuers , by the Rev. Joh n Gooch Rob-
berds , of Manch ester , and the Rev. Jo-
seph Hutton , LL.D., of Leeds. The
Committee of the last year were re-
elected , with the except ion of Mr. Alle-
cock , Mr. Alcock , and Mr. Bentley, who
are succeeded by Edmund Grund y, Esq.,
Isaac Harrop , Esq., aud Hugo Worthing -
ton , Esq. Robert Heywood , Esq., of
Bolton, has succeeded Mr. Robert Kay
as Deputy Treasure r of that place.

The accounts of the Treasure r for the
year ending September 29th last , were
laid before the meeting, duly audited by
Mr. Samuel Kay and Mr . Richard Col-
lins .

The Trus tees ar e happy in being able
to commu nicat e to the friends of the
College a satisfa ctory account of its
funds and discipline. A consider able
number of valuab le legacies have, been
bequea thed to the Instituti on ,in the
course of the past year > and although ),
durin g the same period , tfce number of
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subscribers has , from various causes,
in some degree declined , the congre ga-
tional collections have somewhat ex-
ceeded the usual average .

These circumstances indicate an undi-
minished inte rest in the welfare and sup-
port of an Institution , which now , for
nearl y half a century, has been the chief
source from which the churches of our
denominati on of Dissenters have been
supplied with ministers , and till lately
has enjoyed , almost alone in this coun-
try , the honourable distinction of con-
ferring the benefits of an academic edu-
cation , unaccompan ied by any subscri p-
tion , to articles of faith . Whilst the
Trustees unfeigne dl y rejoice that a more
liberal spiri t has been awakened , and
express the ir best wishes for the com-
plete success of every institution for the
diffusion of educa tion , which it may call
forth , they feel some pride in recollect-
ing, that the same princi ples which are
now beginn ing to be recognized as just
throu ghout the kingdom , have been
adopte d in Manche ster College fro m
the -date of its foundation , and made the
basis of all its arrangements ; and they
venture to hope , that its claim to sup-
port for a uniform and consistent adhe -
rence to these princi ples will not be for-
gotte n at the time when the general
admission of them bears a decisive tes-
timony to the propriety of the course
which it has pursued .

With the limite d funds which the
College can command , a considerable
share of the remuneration of the Tutors
tnust arise from Lay Students ; and the
Trustees regre t to state that the number
of these has materiall y decreased , and is,
at the present time, much less than
might justly be expected from the high
repu tation and acknowledged ability of
the Tutors , and from the vigorous and
efficient system of discip line which has
been introd uced into the College. They
look to the friends of the Inst itution to
supply the deficiency ; and on behalf of
their appeal , they think it may, without
arroga nce, be affirmed , that in no other
institutio n will a more complete and
accurat e course of instructio n, in the
most important departments of literature
and science, be afforded at the same ex-
pense, combined with a more vigilant
system of domest ic discipline , and am-
pler pr ovision for the comfort and im-
pr ovemeut of the young men who are
placed und er its superi ntendence.

The number of Students at the com-
ufieneement of the laat Session was twen-
ty-five ; viz. seven Lay Students and
eighteen Divinity Students . Of the lat -

ter , sixteen were on full exhibit ions, andtwo on exhibition s from the HacklyEdu cation Fund. Five of the DivinityStuden ts complet ed their cour se, th reeof whom have since settled : Mr . Gas-kell as co-pastor , with the Rev. j , q
Robberd s, of Man chester ; Mr. H , Squire
at Wareham ; aud Mr. Higginsou , atHull. Mr. Raukiu and Mr. Phil ipp8' arestill disengaged .

The number of Divinity Stude n ts th is
Session is fi fteen ; viz. Mr. S. Bache
Mr. Charles D. Hort , and Mr . Jame s k!Esdaile , in their fifth year ; Mr. Hen ry
Wreford and Mr. H. Hawkes , in their
fourth year ; Mr. H. Piper , Mr. R. M.
Taylor , and Mr. G. H eaviside, in their
third ; Mr. Mortimer Maurice and Mr.
Thomas Baker , in their secoud year ;
Mr. J. R. Commins , son of Mr. J. Com -
mins , of Tavistock ; Mr. J. Johns , neph ew
of the Rev. W. Johns , of Manc hester ;
Mr. J. CoJstou , sou of Mr. Colston , of
Leicester ; and Mr. Classon Porter , son
of the Rev. Mr. Porte r, Secretary to the
Synod of Ulster, in their first year ; and
Mr. Patrick Corcoran , of Dublin , who
has bee n admitte d as a Special Student
for the Theological Cou rse.

Reports of the College , for the year
ending 29th of September , 1828, may be
bad on app lication to the Secretaries , or
any of the Deputy Treasurers.

S. D. DARBISHIRE , \SecretaHesJ. J. TAYLER , S 
etarm '

Manchester , June 23, 1829.

Dinner of the Friends of Man-
cheste r College, York.—A party of
about forty gentlemen of the first respec-
tability, dined together , on Thursday
afternoon , at the Mosley Arms , Georg e
William Wood , Esq., in the chair , to
celebrate the forty -third anniversary of
the Mancheste r College , York . The
Chairman , who is also the Treasu rer of
the College , in the earl y part of the
evening, laid before the company a state-
ment of the year 's accounts , from which
we were gratified to fiud that the fund s
of the institution , as compare d with for-
mer years , are in a state of considerabl e
improvement. The current expenditur e
of the year was 1650/., and the receipts,
including upwards of 700/. in legacies,
had amounted to about 2250/. ; a port ion
of the surp lus income has been laid out
in the erection of a new lectur e-room,
and of stude nts' apartments in the col-
lege ; and the remainder has been ap-
propriate d to the reduction of the ba-
lance due to the Treasurer , which is now
about . 500/. At the close of his state-
ment , Mr , Wood was warm ly cheered.
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On the heal th of the Rev. John -Kenrick ,
the classical pro fessor of the college ,
being dru nk , that gentlem an addressed
the compa n y in a hi ghly interestin g
speech , of which we regret that we can-
uot give a full r eport. In alluding to a
sentiment , which had pre viousl y b?en
given from the cha ir , iC  Education
with out subscri ption to articles of faith ,"
Mr. Kenr ick traced the his 'o ry of the
college fro m its ori giual establishment at
Ha rr ington , upwards of seventy yea rs
since, and its revival iti Ma nchester , iu
the year 1786. He claimed for the
founders and supporters of the institu-
tion the honour of haviug led the way
hj the establishment of those great prin-
ciples of free and unbiassed education ,
which the most distinguished men of the
aqe hare adopted as the ground -work of
the London U nive rsity ; princi ples, he
said , which , though they are now axiom? ,
were discoveries fifty years ago. Mr. "
Keurick ' s account of the present state of
the college , its disci pline , the good con-
duct of the students , and the hi gh pro-
mise of several of them who are now
educating for the ministry, was a most
gratif ying one, and was received by the
compan y . as a pledge of the continued
and incre asing prosperity of the institu -
tion. In the cours e of the evening the
compan y was addressed by the Rev. Wil-
liam Turner , Jun., the late mathematical
profes sor ; the Rev. J. G. Ro bberds ; the
Rev. J. J. Tay ler ; Mr. Thomas Booth-
man , who alluded , with much eloquence
and feeling, to the measures then in
progr ess throug h Parliament for the re-
lief of his Majesty 's Roman Catholic
subjects (of whom Afr . Boothman is
one) ; Mr. Richard Potter ; Mr. Hamp-
son , of Ducki nfield : and several o ther
gentle men . Mr. Wood left the chair
soon afte r ten o'clock , and the company
separat ed , hi ghl y gratified with the en-
joymen t of the evening.
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Manchester College, York, Annual
Examination, 1829.

On Tuesday , Wednesday , and Thurs -
day , the 23d , 24th , and 25th , of June ,
was held the Annual Examination of the
students in Manches te r College , Y ork ,
before Daniel Gaskell , Esq ., President ;
Robert Phili ps , Esq. , Vice President ;
G. W. Wood , Esq., Treasurer ; Messrs.
Auder son , Bell , Kinder , Oate s, Shore ,
Thru sh , and R. V. Yate s, and the Rev.
Messrs . Hi gg i iwson , J. H incks , J ohn-
stone , Kentish , Lee , Lourie , N. Philipps ,
J. J. Tayler , Secretary ; Turne r. Visitor ;
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VY. Tu rner , and Pro f essor H. Ware , Jun ^
of Cambridge University, New Eng land.

Tuesday morning was a severe exami-
nation , for more than five hours , alter -
natel y vivd voce, and by writte n exercises
and translations , of the students of the
firs t and second years in the Greek and
Lati n Classics , in ord er to the determi -
nation of Mr. Phili ps ' prizes offered to
those classes. In the evening the three
junior Hebrew classes Were examined ;
the youngest in the Historical , the se-
cond in the Poetical , the third in the
Prophetic Books.

On Wednesday the several Mathema -
tical classes were examined , all together ,
ia writing, for three hours ; aud the
Theolog ical class in the fourth year ,
vivd voce, for an hour and a hal f. Ora -
tions were theu delive red by Mr. Wor -
thingto n, a Lay Student , on the Law of
Primo geniture ; by Mr. Heaviside on the
Pr inciple of Curiosity ; and by Mr. Tay lor
on the Existeuce of Evil. Afte r a short
adjournment the examinatio n recom-
menced in Modern History, the Evi-
dences of Revelation , and of the senior
class in Latiu , and was concluded for
the day by O rations on the Prop hetic
Office by Mr. Hawkes , and on the Ori gin
of Sacrifice s, and the Import of those
contained iti the Jewish Law , by Mr. H.
Wreford .

On Thursday the examinations were
in AncL 'nt History, Theology, (fi fth
year) \ Mental and Moral Philosophy,
Hebrew (the senior class of fourth and
fift h years ' students) ; Political Econo-
my and Greek (the senior class) : afte r
which Orations were delivered by Mr.
Hort on the Probability that the Persons
engaged in Promul gating and Propaga-
ting Revealed Doctrines should have
partak en , in other respects , of the Errors
of their Times , and by Mr. Bache on
Bishop Marsh 's Hypothesis concerning
the Ori gin of our Hist Three Gospels.

The Pri zes were then distributed as
follows : the first , for dili gence , regula -
rity, and proficiency, to Mr. Classon
Emmett Porte r , a Divinity Student iu
his first year ; the second , to Mr. Mor -
timer Mau rice , in his second year ; the
third , to Mr. J oseph Rowe Commins , iu
his - first year. Mr . Ph ilips' Classical
Prize to second years ' students , to Mr ,
E. Woi thin gton , and to those in the first
year , to Mr. Porter. A M athematical
Prize , by a frien d to the College, to Mr.
Porter. The Prize for the best Oration
delivered at this examination , to Mr.
Hort ; for the best delivered O ra tion , to
Mr. Bache. A Priz e of Five Guineas in
books , offered by Euelpia , for thje beat



Essay on the Difference between Classi -
cal Greek and the Greek of the New
Testamen t, (for which students who left
the College at the close of the former
session were allowed to compete ,) to the
Rev. Fran cis John Rank in.

An Address from the Visi tor was then
delivere d , which we are obliged to post-
pone till next month .

The examination closed with a short
devotional address , and the company
adjourned to dinne r at Etrid ge's Ho-
tel, highly gra tified with the business of
the th ree d ays. After dinner the Pre si-
dent took occasion to pronoun ce a high
but well-deser ved enconaixrtri on the late
Samuel Shore , Esq., of Meersbrook ,
" who , during the course of his ver y
kmg life,* uuifonn ly maintained the
charac ter of a consistent Protestan t Dis-

* See Monthly Reposi tory , pp. 66—70.

senter , and a stead y and earnes t friend
to civil and reli gious* liberty ; in whom
our acad emical institutions at War ring -
ton , Hackne y, Manchester , and York ,
have always found a zealous and en-
lightened patron , and in York ) particu -
larly, for man y years , a highl y respected
and efficient Presid ent ; and to whom
these annual meetings were parti cularl y
indeb ted for the pleasant urb ani ty with
which he superintended the business of
the examinations , and presided after -
ward s iu this place ." The memory of
Mr. Shore was drank with due solem-
nity ; after which his son , Samuel Shore ,
Esq. , of Norto n Hall, made a due ac-
knowledgment for the respect thus shewn
by the meeting to his venerable father.

North-Eastern Unitarian Association.
The annual meeting of this Associ ation

was held on Thursday, the 25th of June
uft., at Boston , in Lincolnshir e. On the
pre ceding evening a sermon was preached
by the Rev. W. Selby, of Lynn , from
Matt. vii . 16, " Ye shall know them by
their fruits ." The object of this dis-
>conrse was to display the injustice of
pronounc ing u£on the tenets of any reli-
gious-sect fro m the ill condu ct of parti -
cular members of it. if this mode of
judging werte admitted , the pre acher ar-
£ueo% the opinions " of no deuomina-
tion , thetee even most conducive to noli-
ness, Wou ld escape' condem nation. Re-
figious princi ples ate undoubtedl y chiefly
useful iu regulating the condu ct,* but the
mitid requires preparation for receiving
uftem, it wa» observed , in the same way
as the soil requires to be pre pared for

the seed : and if Unitariani sm does not
always produce the results its friends
might wish , or allege it is calculated to
do, the blam e is not in the system, but
in the temper of the individu al himself.

On the Thursday morning the Rev.Hug h
Hutto n, M. A., of Birmingham , delivered
an admirable discourse fro m 2 Pet. ii.
12, " But these speak evil of the thing s
that the y understand not." It contained
a masterly reproof of the self-styled or-
thodox , who so frequentl y misstate our
sentiments from the pulpit , together with
some valuable instructions to the calum-
niated how best to disarm the hostility
of their opponents and prom ote the dif-
fusion of their own sentiment s. The
same preacher officiated again in the
evening. The sermon , wh ich was from
John xix. 30, '* When Jesus , there fore ,
had receive d the vinega r, he sa id , It is
finished , and he bowed his head aud
gave up the ghost," contained an exami-
nation of the circumstances atten ding the
death of our Lord , and pointed out the
sources of consolation that supported
him ; and , by way of conclusion , some
in ferences were drawn fro m his behavi -
our on the trying occasion , and the for-
titude he displayed , with regard to the
nature of his person and the divini ty of
his mission. Both this and the preced-
ing discourse were delivered to large and
deepl y attentive audiences , and seemed
to make a lively impression ; indeed , they
were of no ordinary excellence , and
could not fail to be instrumental in dis-
pelling the prej udices that unaccountably
prevai l against us , and in removing the
re proach that we deny Christ.

In the aftern oon , a party of ninety-
four , including ladies and gentlem en,
dined together at the Wh ite Hart Inn ,
Mr. Hut ton in the chair. Many animated
and interesting speeches were delivere d
o» the occasion . The meeting was tr uly
catholic iu its spirit ; the warmest wishes
of success were expressed for the well-
directed endeav ours of all relig ious de-
nominations in the cause of human im-
provement .; aud the peculiarities of the
Unitarian faith were merged In and used
as synonymous with the gran d D/incipk
of good to man. As a proof of the inte rest
which the meeting exeited , the par ty ftas
resumed at the inn afte r th6 evening ser-
vice ; and when the compan y at length
separated , it was with feelings Of pure**
love, and in eager antici patio n of the
return of their an niversa ry, t6 meet again
their friends fro m different par ts, ana
refresh their zeal in the catiae of trutt y
by renewi ng their social I ntercou rse.

The gentlemen who a&oke after the
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Pro vincial Meeting" of Presbyterian
and Unitarian Ministers in Lan ca-
shire and Cheshire.
On the 18th of June , the Provincial

Meeting of Presbyterian and Unitari an
Min iste rs in Lancashire aud Cheshir e,
was held at Chowbent . At eleven o'
clock , a. m., the service in the Chapel
was introduced by the Rev. J . H hicks ,
of Liverpool , before a numerous con-
gregatio n of friends. The Kev. J. J.
Tayler , B. A., of Manchester , afterwards
preached from Isaiah lxi. 11, " For as
the ear th bringeth forth her bud , and
as the garden causeth the things that
are sown in it to spring forth  ̂

so the
Lord God will cause righteousness and
praise to spring forth before all the na-
tions." The valuable pastoral sermon
delivered from these words will be pub *
lished in accordance with the unanimou s
wishes of those who heard it.

After the service, the business of the
Association was conducted. The Rev. J.
Ft. Beard was appointed the supporter
for the next year. The Secretary read a
Report of the operations of the Commit-
tee during the pas t year , from which
the following is extracted :

" Your Committee pioceed to lay be-
fore you the following results of their
investigations with respe ct to the pre -
sent state of the Unitarian interest iii
these two counties. In Lancashi re there
are thirty -eight congregations ; thirty of
Which have Sund ay or other charity
schools connected with them. In Che-
shire there are thirteen congregations ,
nine of Which have Sunday or other
diarit y schools connected with them :
making a total in the two T counties of
ftfty-one congregation s and thirty-nine
schools. The number of childre n edu-
cated id these schools is about four thou -
sand two hundred at the lowest average .
The tmnVber of books in the libraries
connected with these institutions has not
been accuratel y ascertained ; but from
the imperfect information which your
Committ ee have received , they conjec-
ture they amount to be between eight and
nine thou sand *, "There are two Book

and Tract Societies in Lancash ire ; one
at Liverpool , and one at Manchester .
There is a * Lancashire and Cheshire
Unitarian Missionary Society / which
supports a permanent Missionary, and is
assisted by ten or twelve ministers in
the neighbourho od of M anches ter. There
is a half-yearl y meeting of ministers , en-
titled the c Bolton District Association ;'
and two monthl y social meetings of mi-
nis ters—one for Manchester and its vi-
ciaity, the other for Bolton or its vi-
cinity . There is the c Widows ' Fund ,'
for the rel ief of ministers ' widows and
incapacitated ministers. Many congre -
gations have fellowshi p funds and other
benefit societies connecte d with them , a
full return of which, it is hoped , will be
obtained before the next Provincial
Meeting.

" As the Parliamentary discussion of
the late act of justi ce towards our bre -
th ren of the Roma n Catholic communion
approached , your Committee felt anx-
ious that the voice of the Unitarian
pu blic in these two connties in favour of
that act should not be withheld ; and
they accordingly issued a circula r re-
commending every congregation to peti-
tion Parliament on the subject ; aud it
affords them pleasure to annou nce that
tweuty-three congregations did pet ition.
A petition signed by thirty five ministers
was also sent ; iu acknowledgmen t of
which the Secretary received the follow-
ing letter from Lord Holland :

" ' 11th March , Berkeley Square.
" « Si R,

*' * I Shall hare great pleasure in pre -
senting your petition from the Assdcia -
tion of Presbyterian aud Unita rian Mi-
nisters In Lancashire and Cheshire .
Such petitions do great service to the
cause of religious liberty, aud not less
credit to those who sign them , and by
signing th em, she*w that they are anxious
to extend the benefits they enjoy to those
with who m on speculative points they
diffe r mo&t widely.

" ' 1 have the honour to be, with many
thanks ,

'• * Your obedient , humble servant ,
"' Vassal Holland.

" 4 Rev. E. Hawkes , Secretary ^ &c.' "
. 

- 
- ' :

¦
¦

¦
¦!

In the course ot the business of the
meeting, the following resolut ion was
passed : . ?

" That this meeting has a peculiar
pleasure in recordi ng the satisfactio n
which they feel at the ample manner in
which the Legislature of this country
has at length relieved thei r Catholic

dtoncr wet»e the Chairman ; the Rev.
Messrs . Selby, of Ljrtiti ; Wright* of
Kirk stead ; Philp, of Lincoln ; Latham ,
of Lutton ; Walker of W isbeftch ; Lee,
of Bostou ; and Mr. Pifchey Thomso n ,
from the United State s, who detailed
vari ous interesting particular s relative to
the spread of Unita rianism in America ,

G. L.
Boston, Ju ty 6, 1829.

2 s 2
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Tribute of Respect to the Rev. H. R.
JSo wles.

On Thursday, the 18th of June , at half -
past 12, a Public Break fas t was given to
the Rev. H. R. Bowles, at the Black
Lion Tavern , Yarmouth , by his for mer
pup ils , for the purpose of presenting to
him , as a token of their esteem aud affec-
tion , a Salver of splendid workmanship,
value Fifty Guineas—Mr. J. B. Palme r in
the chair ; Vice-president , Mr. W. N.
Borro ughs. After the company had par-
taken of the repast pre pared for them ,
the Salver was placed upon the table ,
bearin g, the following inscri ption :
Reverendo Henrico Roberto Bowles,

Mouunientnm hoc
Erga se beneficioru m

Pie memores dederunt
Sub ausp iciis ejus olim educati.

xiv Kal . Jul.
MDCCCXXIX .

The Chairman then rose and spoke
nearl y in the fol lowing words :

" Dear Sir—The pleasing task devolves
upon me of presenting to you , in the
name of the present company and man y
others * who are unavoida bly, thoug h un-
willingl y, absent , this smal l tok en of our
respect and esteem. There ar e many
aro und you bette r qualified to express
the senti ments which animate us , but no
one , I will say , who can feel mor e deeply
than myself. We all wish that this token
of oiir grat itude had been more worth y',
of your acceptance ; but you will, we are
assured , receive it in the same spiri t in
which it is given , and attach value to.it ,
not for its int r insic worth , (for it is after
all mere trumpe ry silver ,) but for tho se
kindly feelings which have dictated its
presen tation. Those that you now see
present have assembled around you be-
fore under different ci rcumstan ces and
with different faces. Time , which change s
all things , has also changed us—it has
changed our situations arid our appear -
ance. When in your schdol-rooin , Sir ,
we were boys -, now we are ar rived at

the age of manhood. Then we. often
wore fa ces of grief , thinking you a har d
task-inaster ; but now our cou ntenances
glow only with smiles , or if per chance
any among us shed tears this day, thry
will be tears , not of sorrow , but of joy.
None of us who can think , but have
occasiou deep ly to regret the causeless
trouble , we have ofte n given you, and
those precious hours we obstin atel y
was ted , in sp ite of your prudent corre c-
tion and kind advice . Whatev er kn ow-
led ge we have retained amidst the hurry
and bustle of the world , we grate full y
own to have been imparted by you ; an d
whatever new things in science or virtu e
we have acquired , we in a great measu re
owe to your care , since it was by you
that the foundation was first laid on
which the fabric has been reared. Ac-
cept , then , dear Sir > this small pled ge
of our lasting affectio n, with all the ki nd
wishes that gratefu l hearts can feel. You
yourself will , I douht not , often look
upon it and behold engraven thereon
(not more deeply thau on our hearts)
the expressio n of our esteem . Your de-
scendants will also gathe r arouud it
when you shal l be removed , not so much
for the sake of the givers or the gi ft , as
of him to whom it is inscribed. And , in
resuming my seat , I cannot , I am sure ,
express a better wish for them aud all of
us , than that both they and we may pass
throug h life as you have done , with the
same respect and honour from all who
know us, and the same satisfaction to
ourselves. "

The health of the Rev. H. R. Bowles
was then drank amidst loud cheers , who
in returning thanks said— " Sir , it would
be difficult , if not impossible , to find
suitable words to express the feelings
which are working in my hear t. The
generous and splendid gift conferred on
me by my old pupils as a memorial of
their affection , as well as the kin d an d
hi ghl y gratif ying manner in which you
have presented it , deman d my warme st
acknowled gments . Such a testimony of
esteem and affection is indeed a flatte ri ng,
a proud distinction , and I trust you will
believe that I receive it with hear t-felt ,
glowing sat isfaction , and that I shall
neve r cease to think of this inotueut with
gratitude and delight as long as the pow-
ers of memory shall be continued to me.
It is now near l y twenty years since I fir st
devoted myself to the duties of a school-
master. I came to my task inexper ienced,
indeed , (for , as you all know , different
pursuits had occup ied my earl y years ,)
but , I trust , not unprepared. 1 had re-
flected long and seriousl y upon the dut ies
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breth ren from the civil disabi lities under
which they have so long laboured , and
in which this bod y of Protest ant Dissen-
ters has so deeply sympathized ."

At half-past three , about thirty minis-
ters and forty laymen sat down to dinner
at the King 's H ead Inn , after which the
company wer e gratified by hearing many
interesting speeches.

The next Provincial Meeting will be
held at Bury.

EDWARD H AWKE8 , Secretary .



of tha t office upon which I was abou t to
enter , and had sought for information
wherev er T could find it, I determined
not to bind myself to any one of the
man y systems of education which are
continu all y presented to the notice of  the
world , but to endeavou r to make myself
acquainted with what should appear to
be good in each , and app ly it as common
sense mi ght dir ect , according to the vari-
ous dispositions and talents of those who
might be intruste d to my care. With
what abilit y I have done this it is not for
me to say, but I will say I have constantl y
done it wit h good intent ions , and app lied
myself to my duti es with fidelity, dili-
gence , and serious attention. These du-
ties 1 always considered as hi ghl y impor -
tant. The welfare of society is intimatel y
conuected with the care which is taken
of individuals in their early years. Expe-
riments in education ar e scarcel y allow-
able when we consider tha t if the expe-
riment fails childre n are robbed of their
time , receive no solid inst ruction , and.
ofte n get erroneons impressions , while
no end is answere d save that of gratif y-
ing the temporary vanity or filling the
pockets of the experiment alist. I there -
fore determine d to pursue a well-defined
path , never to wander from it in search
of short cuts and royal road s, but to leave
it onl y where the advantag e was to the
best of my jud gment self-evident. The
man who makes any great chang e in the
mode by which youth is instructed , must
either have a very superio r mind capable
of perceiving intuitivel y the result of his
plan s, (since he has no experience to
guide him ,) or he must be a daring ,
reck less emp iric , who , while he cau gra -
tif y the r eigning love of novelty and serve
his own interested views , cares not how
ind ividu al s or society may be injured by
the neglect or wrong instruction of the
infant mind. A teacher .should enter
upon his duties with enlarged and gene-
rous views. To talk , indeed , of views
wholly disint erested is affectation ; every
man hopes to maintain himself and famil y
by the pursuit to which he devotes him-
self. But an honest , mauly mind will
expect supp ort onl y by the diligent exer-
cise of Mich skill and ability as he may
possess—not by impudent quackery or
vai n boasting. The welfare of the child ,
the improvement of his moral and intel-
lectual faculties , is the object of educa -
t ion. To this tas k the teacher must
aPpl y himself with cheerfu l self-devotion ,
»»d th en , tho ugh meanness may deride
or imb ecility affect to regard the employ-
ment with contempt , it will tfank among
the most honourable in which a man cau
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engage . But he who sacrifices the great
pr inci ple of education to meaner consi-
derat ions ; he who thinks chiefly how he
may raise himself to popularity, or how
he may make most money ; he who pays
court to prejudice in every shape—to pre -
judice of fashion , prejudice of fastidious
refinement , of unintellectual vul garity, or
of literary pedantry ; he who studies only
how to p lease ,—neglects altogether the
inte rest of the child for whose benefi t
education is chiefl y intended ., and de-
grad es the office of preceptor into one of
the lowest and most grovelling emp loy-
ment s of life . The child , with all his
various faculties — and nothing else —
should be the great object of the teach -
er 's attention. It is his duty. to> call forth
those faculties , energ ies, and talents ,
which , whether he in ay be destined to
move in the humbler walks of life, or
shine in art , science , and literatu re , may
constitute him a usefu l member of soci-
ety. These powers of mind appear (unde r
various modifications) in every individual ,
and it behoves the teacher to mark the
diffe rent shades of character and ta lent ,
carefully to obser ve what different treat -
ment they require in their diffe rent stages
of development , and app ly such means as
may best call ihose faculties into exer-
cise, and to prepare their possessors for
future usefulness in whatever station of
lite they may be dest ined to fill. With
these views and these princi ples I began
my career as a prece ptor ; to these I
have firml y and conscientiousl y adhered
throug h good and evil report ; hi ghly
deli ghted when my efforts have won the
approbation of those who had transferred
the parental author ity to my hands ; re-
ceiviug a still higher gratification when
I have seen my former pup ils advancing
in usefulness as they advanced in life ,
and could say to myself, * I had some
share in the development of those quali-
ties which confe r respectabil ity on their
possessors ;* and consoling myself under
whatever mortification I may have en-
dured when my moti ves aiid plans have
been misrepresente d and misunderstood ,
by the pleasing reflection that I had done
my duty according to my best ab ility. —
Fro m that common centre , my desk ,
round which in earlier life you assem-
bled , your pat hs have diverged in differ -
ent directions , and borne you to different
points of the compass. It is my most
a rdent desire that none of you may have
cause to say that the time was lost which
you passed under my care. Some left
me at an ear ly age to receive the advan -
tages which the publi c schools of oui
country affo r d. I trust 1 may be allowed



to hope that they went prepared to take
the ir station there with respecta bility and
honour. Some have continu ed with nie
till the ti me arrived for entering at the
univers ity, and I hope some late occur-
rences at Cambridge * may justif y me in
sayiug, th at at least they have not fouud
their road to distinctio n impeded by the
course of instruction which they had pre -
viously received with me. Some have
engage d in the more active concerns of
life : trade , commerce , occupy their care.
To such , app lication , dili gence , and at -
tention , are habi ts of indispensable ne-
cessity . These habits I endeav oured to
establish ; and thoug h the medium made
use of may be forgotten , yet the effects,
1 trus t, remain , and will remai n with you
th roug h life. Some are devo ted to pro -
fessional pursuits : there , also, are the
same habits of equal utili ty, thoug h di-
rected to different objects ; and in pro -
portion to their strength will be your
usefulness and respectabil ity. Some have
engaged in a more sacred pro fession, and
it is become their duty, as ministe rs of
the Established Church , to teach others
those princi ples by a due regard to which
man is advance d from honour and use-
fulness in this world to happiness in the
next/ The number of these individual s
has been very consid erable ; and 1 trust
that the instructions they received , and
the habi ts they formed , under one whose
views of theology differ in some respect
from theirs , have not been such as will
prevent them fro m filliug their important
office with usefulness to the worl d and
credit to themselves.—If iu the course ot
twenty years I had never been the object
of misrepresen tation , or slander , my lot
would have been, unusuall y privileged ;
but you have this day enabled me to give
a trium phan t answer- to slander. Many
years have 'passed since some of you were
removed ^ froatf -iay qare , who are now
fully engaged hi your various pursuits.
Many hare but Jate ly left the school , and
are yet in prepara tion only for the busi-
ness of life. All have spontaneousl y con-
curred , by fbis mark of estee m and affec-
tion , in bearing testimony to the faithfu l
disch arge of my appointed cjut ies. This
splend ia 5j [itt ', wfien I am laltl on the bed
appoi nted n>r all living, will remai n with

i\ . ¦

* Among tfie company .present were
A. Thurtell , Esa., B. Av&c., &c, &c,
who this year attaine d the distinguished
honour of Fourlh Wrangler ; T. Wal l,
Esq., &c, &c, First Senior 1 Soph. ; and
G. Pag et , Esq. , &c, &c , Second Junior
Soph.

my childre n , and be a lasting memor ial
to them that their father was one who
cheerf ully devoted himself to the duties
of life, and tba * if they do the saiue,
(though disappointmen t may far a time
attend their exert ions,) they will at some
time meet their rewa rd . That I do fed
at this moment an ample rewar d for ail
my past labours and disappointments , in
your affect ion so generous ly displayed , I
most unhesitatin gly declare ; and I fee]
that it will th rough the remainder of my
life give a fresh stimu lus to my exertion s.
I am afraid I have trespa ssed too long
upon your time , and have talked too
much of myself , when 1 ought rather to
have mad e you the chief object of my
observations. If I have appeared to©
loquacious or egotistical , you must ex-
cuse me, for you have made me so. Once
more I thank you for this splendid gift ,
for the honour and happ iness you have
conferred upon vote. Accept my best and
warmestr wishes for your health and
prosperi ty . JM ay the blessing of Him
who made and governs all thin gs, attend
you in your various pursuits I When you
yourselves become parents , may you find
for your children a master of more ta-
lents , thoug h I think I may say, you
cannot find one more since rely devote d
to their welfare and improveme nt/ *

The company were afte r wards add ress-
ed by several gentlemen , and many pleas -
ing remarks wer e mad e on the various
events of their school-days. ^—The party
separated about half-past two, amidst
sincere expression s of esteem and grat i-
tude on every side.

Yarmouth, June 22, 1829.

Devonport Chapel.
The new Unitarian Chapel in Devon-

port was opened for public worship on
Sunday, June 21. The dedicator y pr ayer
was offered up by Mr. Worsk y, of Ply-
mout h ; the sermon was pre ached by
Mr. Acton, of Exete r, from Mark xii.
37. The object of the preache r was to
avail himself of this occasion to give a
stat ement of the principles of Unitar ian-
*sm as they are disti nguishe d from thtf
popula r doct rines of the churches , and
especially of the pro per unity of the Di-
vine Being, the leading and most im-
portant tenet we bold , without any pre-
varication or disgu ise. To us, he ob-
served , it is the sun and cen tre of the
Christian system , round which all the
other doctrine s revolve , and from which
they receive all their light and glory-
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He then, with his usual eloquence and
iu his bappy extemporary mann er, point -
ed out the consequen ces flowing fro m
this great and gloriou s truth —that the
Fath er alone is to be worshi ped wi th
supreme and direct adoration , and there -
fore that those passage s in the Scr iptu res
which speak of worshi p pai d to other s,
to whomsoeve r applied , have a reference
to a worship of a very different kind ;
a respectfu l regard to those who under
God hold a high and import ant rank
iu the moral world ; qot wha t the Sa*
viour intended when he commanded his
disciples to worsh ip the Father in spiri t
and in tru th. The Father , he said , has
no partne r on the throne of the universe ,
and we can assign him no part ner iu
the supreme affection of our hearts .

The attend ance was numerous , the
chapel quite full , very many could not
have seats , notwit h standing th e persons
by whom the pews are taken kept the
greater part of their families at home ,
iu order to give roo m for strange rs.
The afternoo n service was conducted by
Mr. Brock and Mr. Worsley, and in the
evening Mr. Evan s, of Tavistock , prayed ,
and Mr. Acto n preached agai n, from
Rom . v. 21, <€ As sin hath rei gned unto
death , so might grace reign thro ugh
righteousness unt o eternal life, by Christ
Jesus our Lord. " Her e the pre acher
shewed , that the Apostle speaks in this
passage not of a spiritu al death , as it is
usually called , much less of a state of
future puni shment , as the effect of
Adajn's sin , but of a natu ral death *which has ijeen the conseque nce of sin
both to hiip and to his posteri ty : and
that by eterual life,. he intends that fu-
ture glorio us state to which all manki nd
will be ra ised at the resurrec tion. Mr.
A. made a disti nction , common to those
who admit the universal system , between
the first resurrecti on , to which all will
J)e ra ised indbcri oriu -ately, which will
be followed by a cprrect ive punishment
of those who shai l not then , be iu a
state of prepar ation for a. bette r and a
happ ier state * and the second resurrec-
tion or their restorat ion to happiness ,
wheu their defilement ahull be removed
by the salutary appl icants the Almighty
will employ. The infere qee from thi s
view of the subject could be no other
than the comfort all m.eu may take in
thw assurance , th at God will have all
to be saved , iu a final and complete sal-
vat ion.

Tot J hip. sealQUfl, }n(Jus$rious , and ^eli-
<teserying society* thia wa;3 indeed p day
of jubMee, which they had btjeu looking
for throug h tu aii y years , but they hail

fear ed would never arrive - Heartfu l joy
and gratitude were strong ly expressed hi
their words and depicted in their coun-
tenance s, and streamed fro m man y an
eye. They deem thems elves greatl y
blessed in having been able to accom-
plish so much by the aid of distant and
of neigh bouring frien ds, and by their
own raanual labour ; and hope they may
be allowed to ask a little more assist-
ance to enable them to dischar ge a debt
of about a hundr ed and fifty pounds ,
which will remai n upon their building.
A small tract , drawn up by Mr. Gibbs ,
which contains a brie f and clear expla-
nat ion of Unitarian views, was printe d
by the Society, and distributed gratis , to
the number of five hundred copies.

Devon and Cornwall Association.
On Monday, the 22nd of June , the

Anuual Meeting took place in Plymouth
of the Devon and Corn wall Unitarian
Association , on which occasion Mr. Ac-
ton * deliver ed a d iscourse from tBe
words , '* Try the spirits , whether they
are of God," He fi rst direct ed our at-
tention to the criteria which are not to
be trusted as evidence in any cause ,
namel y, Antiqu ity, the Creed s of Church -
es, and the authority of eminent and
popular individuals ; and then suggeste d,
that the genuine proofs of the doctrine
which is of God will- be found , in its
conformity with the dictate s .of reason ,
in its accord ing with the expre ss language
of Scripture , and in its having a holy and
baj)py influei*ce on the life and conver -
sation of tba&ie wbo= .receive u.» vHc re-*
commended , therefore ,̂ a. .caref ul study
of the Scriptures  ̂roiAboftt rt regard i %a>
the opinion of others,- a&d a cultiva tion,
of the devout, humbl e,, a&tfc tfpciteislato
qf mind which is fi tted to*,receive troth *and adde d, that it is >theiu «d<>ilbted duty
of those persons wha >bavg be^nvs© happy]
as to adopt the tru th, to Recommend.ib
to others by every C*ir, cattdi^, < aoct ho-*
nest means that offer tUemaeiive *; to
submit their lives aud co*ivers#tioii u>

* It ought , in justice to our ;frfencl3 at
PevQupocj ^ tto be remarked / tbac there is
not perhaps in all Eng land a society of*
from two to .three hundre d people who
have made

^
themselveaj m> \jaell acquainted

with ikeiiJj mtari ^nf wi^v€t '̂ f »  they
have . They tayp notar y; of, &w tmn -
dred books and p^^phl^ts, vijhich they
Have l?ee^i r/ea^iii^; carefu lly for n>^ny
yeaira , and which t hey have b^cn iftd us*
fciious in k udlng to their neighbours .
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.tiro influence of what th ey profess to
believe , and to entr ust their happ iness
to the hopes and promi ses of the gospel.

At di n ner the friends united in social
harmony, aud in a sincere partic ipati on
of deli ght with our Devon por t br ethren
on the happy occasion which broug ht
the Association in its annu al assembling
this year to the town of Plymouth . The
afternoon was pleasantly spent , with out
the painfu l formality which generall y ac-
companies a string of toasts , and scarcel y
any of that tioise and clatte r too com-
monly made at these public inect iugs ;
yet not withou t interest , deep and sin-
cere , in the subjects which were spoken
upon by some gentlemen present , espe-
ciall y in the comparative state of past
and present times .

I. W.
Plymou th, June 26 , 1829.

eveuhig the Rev. M ichael Mauri ce fa,
tioduced the service , and the Rev . W.Bowen , of Coventry, delivered a tectur e
from 2 Tim. i. 7. At the business meet-
ing of the Society, the R ev. J. Ft rM agar
in the Chai r , after a resolution had been
passed expressive of satisfaction at the
emanci pat ion of the Roman Cat holics
from th eir civil disabil ities , it was moved
" that this meeting earnestl y desir es the
introduction into Parliament of a mea-
sure to relieve Unita rians from th e ue-
cessity of j oin ing in thos e parts of the
marriage service of the Church of En -
gland which are repugnan t to thei r con-
sciences, and instruct the Commi tt ee to
prepare , on the first suitable opport unity
a petition to the Legislature on this sub-
ject. " In the aftern oon the member s
and friends of the Society dined together ,
when J. Crosb y, Esq ., of Por tsmouth ,
kindl y presided ; and the day was spent
in the cultivation aud enjoyment of that
spirit of Christian harmon y and en-
ligh tened zeal which such meetiugs ar c
eminentl y calculated to promote.

E. KELL.

Unitarian Association for  Hull , Lin-
coln , Gainsboroug h, Thome, Don-
caster , and adjac ent Places ,
On Wednesday and Th u rsday, the 1st

and 2nd of July, the Fourteenth General
Meeting of this Associati on was held in
the Bowl-alley Lane Chape l, Hull. On
the Weduesday eveuing, the Rev. R. K.
Philp, of Lincoln , conducted a devotioual
service , aud the Rev. E. Hi gginso n , of
Derb y, preached from Heb. viii. 6, '' The
Mediator of a better covenant , which was
established upon better promises. " On
the Thursday morning, the Rev . VV.
Duffield , of Thorne , led the reli gious
service , and Mr. Phil p preached a ser-
mon from Luke ii. 14, on the Superio-
rity, the Design , and the Subst ance of
the Christian Reli gion.

After service the meeting for busine ss
was held in the chapel. From the rep ort
of the Committee , it appeared that the
objects of the Society , viz. the mutual
encouragement of its members , and the
promotion of scri ptu ral inquiry a»d re-
ligious truth by the distributio n of
tracts , had been steadil y pursued dur ing
the pas t year. It was , however , deemed
necessary , after some discussion ou the
state of the funds , and the demands
which the more immediate oper ations
of the Society have upon them , to di s-
continue the vote of £5 annually, wh ich
had , for the last three years , been made
to the British aud Foreign Uni tarian As-
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Southern Unitarian Society.
The Annual Meeti ng of the Southern

Unita ri an Society was held at Newport ,
in the ; I sle of Wi ght , on Wednesday , the
1st of Jul y. The Rev. James Tap lin , of
Battle , introduce d the service ; the Rev.
J. Mitchelson , of Poole , offered the ge-
neral prayer ; and the Rev. Laurence
Holden , of Teuterden , preached the an-
nu al sermon be fore ihe Society, from
Titu s iV. 1 , " Sneak thou the things
which become sound doctrine . " In the

Settlement of the Rev. Samuel Backe,
at Dudley.

The Rev . Samuel Bache , late of
Manchester College , York , having ac-
cepted au unanimou s invitation to be
minister of the congregation of Pro tes-
tant Dissenters assembling at the Chapel
in Wolverhampton Street , Dudley, a re-
li gious service took place there on Wed-
nesday, Jul y 1 , in consequence of his
settlement with that society. The Rev .
Dr. Hutton offered a prayer , and read
some appropriate portions of the Scrip -
tures [Ezek. xxxiii. 1—2 1 , and Titu s
j ij. Dr. Car penter addressed the new-
ly-elected pastor ; chiefl y from 2 Cor.
iv. 5, " We preach not our selves," &c,
and , afte r Mr. Bache Had stated his mo-
tives for thus requesting the presence
of his* brethren and friends , engaged in
prayer. Mr . Kentish then preached on
** the . duty, the means , and the benefi t
af Chris tian 'socifetfes encouraging their
ministers ,'* from Matt. x. 41 , [He that
reeeiveth a p rophet in the name of a pro -
phet , 'shall receive a prophet *s reward ,]
and with a short prayer he concluded
the service.



sociatioi ). At the same lime it was re-
solved , " that it be earnestl y recom-
mended to the membe rs of the several
congregation s individuall y, throug h their
respective ministers , to incre ase , if pos-
sible , the amount of their direct contri-
bu tio ns to the general Association 5" a
resolution which , it is sincerel y hoped ,
may be so effectuall y acted upo n as to
leave still undiminishe d by this unavoid a-
ble alteration in the disposal of our funds
the amount of the contri butions from th e
district to a society of such general and
extensive usefulness as the British and
Foreign Unitarian Associati on.

In the afternoon the members and
frie nds of the Society dined toge ther at
<\u economical table, to the num ber of
fi fty-one ; Mr. Hi gginson , Jun., the mi-
nister of the Hull congr egation , in the
Chair. Many able aud animated ad-
dresses were delivered by the minister s
and others who were present. Among
the speakers were the Revd s. E. Hi gg in-
sou , of Derb y; R. K. Philp ; W. Wors -
ley, Gainsb orough ; W. Duflie ld , J. Platts ,
Doncaster ; Thom as Johnstone , Wake -
lield ; G, Lee , Hull ; G. Lee, Jun., Bos-
ton ; 

^ 
in several of whose addresse s a

prominent feature was, the hopefu l an ti -
cipation of yet bri ghter days for reli gious
truth and freedom 3 founde d upon a grate -
ful acknowled gment of the valuab le tri -
butes recentl y pai d by our legislatur e to
the claims of conscience. .

In the evening a third religious ser-
vice was conducte d in the chapel by Mr.
Jobn stonc , and Mr. Hi gginson again
preac hed. His text was Eph. vi. 24,
" Gra ce be with all them that love our
Lord Jesus Christ in since rity. " All the
publi c services on the occasion were very
well att ended ; and there appears to be
onl y one feeling among the members of
the Association as to the utility of thei r
frequ entl y recurring general meetings , in
procuring for themselves the support of
mutual encourageme nt and co-operatiou ,
and at the same time in exciting a wider
intere st in our doctri nes , and allay ing
the prejudices with which they are re-
gard ed among our fellow-christians of
other denom inations.

E. H.
Hull , Jul y  9, 1829. .

Easter n Unitarian Society.
On Wednesday and Thu rsday, the 1st

and 2d of J ul y, was held at Diss, the
ann iversary of the Eastern Uuitarian
Association , On Wednesday evening
tlj e service was introduced by the Rev.
H. R. Bowles , of Yarmouth ; and the Kcv.

Hug h Hutt on , of Birming ham , preached
an excellent sermon from Joh n xix- 2fr ,
o« the suffer ings of Christ. On Thursday
.moruing the Rev. H.Bowles , Ju n., in-
troduce d the service ; the Rev . Mr. Scar-
gill , of Bu ry, offere d the second pray er ;
and the Rev. H Hutton , fro m 2 Pete r ii.
12 , " But these speak evil of the things
they understand not ," delivered an inte-
resting and impressive discourse on the
Misapprehensions and Calum nies to
which Unitarianism is exposed. Afte r
the service , Mr. Tay lor , of Diss, was
requested to take the Chair , aud the bu-
siuess of the Society was transacted.
The frien ds of the Association , to the
number of fifty-ei ght , dined toge ther ,
M y .  Robinson , of Jiury, in th e Chair.
The company was addresse d by Messrs.
Toms , E. Tay lor , Huttou , Scarg ill , Crisp,
&c. The ministe rs present were Messrs.
Toms, who was greeted with the most
cordial welcome, Scarg ill , Clack , Crisp,
Bowles, H. Bowles, H. Hutton , Valen -
tine , Melville , Bakewell. The next An-
nual Meeting is fixed for the las t Wed-
uesday in June and the following day,
and to be held at Bury.

The Kent and Sussex Un itarian
Association.

The Seventeenth Anniversary of this
Association was held at Northiain on
Wednesday, Jul y the 8th. The Rev. E.
Chapman , of Deptford , and the Rev. C.
Saint , of Craubrook , read the Scri ptures
and conducted the devotion al part of the
service. The sermon was preached by
the Rev. J . Fullaga r , of Chichester. It
was an argumenta tive , highl y instructiv e
and deep ly impressive , discourse fro m,
John xx. 29.

On the conclusion of the , relig iou s ser-
vices the meeting for the tra nsaction of
business was held. Mr , John Gree n,
Jun. , of Maids toue , was called to the
Chair. The Report stated ., tha t \t had
been the endeavour of the Committee to
arrange a plan of co-operation with a
view to prepare the way for a Mission -
ary ; and that it had been partially
brought iuto action :—it recommended
the continuat ion and enlargement of the
plan ; it suggested that the circulation of
tracts should be resumed , and th at the
Committee should take measure s for en-
gaging a Missionary, provided they find
themselves able to establish a system of
co-operat ion. " Supp ose," says the Re-
port of the* Committee , " that a .system
of co-ope ra tion has been adopted at Bid-
deuden , Headcorn , and Sfoeerness ; sup-
pose thu t at each of these places regu lar
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worshi p is conducted by the united exer-
tions of six individuals—and that then
an able, active , and zealou s M issionary
is introduced amongs t us—thus assisted ,
it seems to your Committee th at his ex-
ertio ns are much more likely to he
crowned with success than when he is
hut a solitary and unsupported labourer
in the Lord' s vineyard . Those who la-
bour with him will necessaril y feel
great ly intere sted in the success of his
and their work :—your Missionary, too ,
encoura ged by finding himself supported
in his endeavours , not by good wishes
only, but by real and efficient help, will
labour with an energy which a reasonable
hope of success alone can give. He will
know tha t, when cal led from one to
another part of the scene of his labours ,
what he has sown will be attended
to during his absence, and he will feel
that his work is not a mere scatteri ng of
seed by the way-side. Thus assisted ,
should he «ee a favoura ble opportunity
of break ing up new ground , of sowing
the truth where it had not been beforfc ,
and of establishing new societies, he
may embrace the happy occasion without
fear of injuriously neglecting his former
labours. "

After the read ing of the Repo rt, and
the passing of the resoluti ons connect ed
with it, a large portion of the friends
who wer e prese nt re tired to an inn ,
where one hundred and ten individual s-,
of both sexes, sat down to an excellent
but economical dinner. After the cloth
was withdraw n the meeting was ad-
dressed by several speakers. All present
were highly indebted to their Chairm an ,
the Rev, J. Fullagar, for the life, energy ,
good humour and good feeling, which he
mani fested , and which he infused into
the meeting. The following gentlemen ,
by their speeches, adde d to the spirit and
social interes t of the day : The Revds.
I*. Holden , W. Steveus , €. Sain t, and E.
Talbot ; and M essrs . ftlundell , Payae,
Griesbrook , Burgei g, Bartlelt , and Green.
The re were many congra tulations on the
achievements which liber al and; enlight -
ened pr inci ples had made * within the last
two years . But th ose who ave still in-
jured and oppressed were not forgotten *The cause of the enslaved Negro was ad-
vocated : and the exclusion of the Jews
from, the enjoyment of civil and religions
privileges, was mentioned as a disgv&ce-.
fill anomal y, which , ought, as soon as
possible, to be, removed. It was recom-
mended that the Unitari ans should not
t^fcax U> th iair endeavours to 

have the
vigUts oi conscience extended to all, and
that they a lion Id be amongst the ftrsfe tt i

remove the bad ge of degra dati on from*• their elder brethre n the Je ws."
E. T.

Western Unitarian Society *
On Wed nesday, the 8tb of July, the

Annual Meeting of the Wester n Unit aria n
Society was held at Bristol. The services
of the day were conducte d by Mr. Lewis,
of Dorchester ; Mr. Hunte r, of Bath ;
and Dr. Hutton , of Leeds , who had en-
gaged to preach on the occasion . Dr.
Hatto u's discourse was founded on 1 Cor.
xiv. 15, " I  will pray with the spirit , I
w ill pray with the unde rstanding also/'
It bore but little on the doctrinal peculi-
ariti es of Unitaria ns : but we appear to
have arriv ed.at a period in which , ex-
cept in somewh at peculiar circu mstan ces,
enough has been done for the controv ert
sial and critic al forms of our doctrines ;
and iu which we are especiall y called
uppn to do every thing in our power to
associate with our views of Christian
truth all the vitality and spirituality of
Gospel princi ples, the energy of Christian
duty, and the solicitude it inspires for the
salvation of men. The business of the
Society was tran sacted at the close of
the service , the Rev. Joh n Bo we in the
Chair ; when fourteen new members
were added. The thanks of the Meeting
were then cordi ally and unanimousl y
given to Dr. H utton for his discourse ,
' * so strongl y charact erized by high ta-
lent , consecrated by Christian affection
to the promotion of the cause of practi-
cal piety, and so well adapted to cherish
among Unitarians the spiri t of rational
devotio n , as well as to shew to our Or *
thod ox breth ren how it exists among us.*1
Dr. Hutton was ear nestly requested to
allow the Society to print it; but he gave
no expectation of acceding to this desire :
the discourse will, however, it is hoped ,
be publi shed in some other way, should
he still adhere to the determinati on he
expresse d.

The princi pal subject of discussion at
this Meet ing, besides the ordinary busi-
ness of the Society, was the continuance
of an annu al dona tion , q£ five pounds ,
which had been voted at Exet er in 1827,
in aid of the pu rpos es,of the British and
Foreign Uoitari aa Association . This ap-
propriatio n of its funds bad been regarde d
by several membe ^pf the Committee as
not falling withi u the scape of the Sod-
eijr, yiz*y  * *, to, pjrtunote Qhrte tian k now*
kdge and the .pract ice of virtu e by the
dbtiibuti onu of boolw >" and it was refer*
red byuihq' Camimtfee to the considers
tioiL of tUe General .Meeting. It was
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decided to ̂ discontinue this pecuniar y
cont ribut ion ; but it was unani mously
resolved, that , to aid the Associat ion in
our great common objects , a donation be
pre sented to it, for the year 1830, from
tbe books printe d by the Society , leaving
the Committee of the Association to make
the ir own selection , at the catalogue
prices of the Society. The vote was con*-
ftu cd to the ensuing year ; since , in a
Society constituted like the Western Uni*
tari an Society* no proceeding s of one
Annua l Meet ing are obligato ry beyond
tha t succeeding .

About seventy -five members and friends
of the Society afterwa rd s (Uued together ,
when A rthu r Palmer , Esq., was call ed to
the Cha ir. Dr. Hutto n, Mr. Row«, Mr.
Hu nter , Dr. Bowriog , Dr. Carpenter , and
Mr. Bache , addressed the Meeting on
various topics connected wi th the pr os-
pects of Unitarianisr *, and the diffusion
of sound scriptural knowledge . Mr.
Rovve, in his speech , gave a view of the
early history of the Society, and the ciiv
cumstances attending the removal of its
business depa rtmen t fro m Exeter to Bris-i
tol, in 1804, after the death of its then
Secretary, the highly respect ed Mr. Ken-
rick. Dr , Carpente r add resse d the Meet-<
ing in reference to our increasing con-
nexion with our America n brethre n ; and
adverting to the past proceedings of the
Society, he pointe d out the great and
able devotemeut of time and exertion
which Mr. Rowe had given to its affairs
for above twenty years , daring which
perio d it attained its present pros perity
in reference both to its finance s and the
number of its members. —One toast was
give n from the Chai r , unp re cedented in
the meetings of this Society, but required
by the great event of the year ^— «« His
Majest y's M inisters. " It was associated
with " the utte r annihilation of all re-
strai nts on the rights of private judg-
ment ," add was received with the most
cordial expression of sati sfaction *

Warwickshire Unitarian Tract
Society.

On Wedne sday , Ju ly 8th , the Twenty -
thi rd Annual General Meeting of this
Society was! held at the Old Meeting -
house in Birming ham . The Rev. Timo-
Ihy Davis, of Evesham, conducted the
<le.votioual service , and the Ijlev. Dr.
Dnunmoad , of Dublin , preached a very
animated and interesting discourse from
Joh n viii. 31 , 32: •'•If ye continue in my
war d, then -are ye my disciples, indeed ;:
and ye shall know the truth , and the
tr uth shall make you free. " At the close

of the service the Rev. Hugh Hufcton was
called to the Chair , the usual business
of the Society transacted , and several
names were added to the list of sub-
scribers.

About one hund red and twenty Mends
and members of the Society afterward s
dined together , Thomas Eyre Lee, Esq.,
in the Chair. Man y gentlemen addressed
the meeting on the great and interesting
topics connected with the objects of the
Society ; and while due honou r was
awarde d to the living, the departed
friends of relig ious truth and liberty
were remembered with affection and re-
spect.

In the notice of the last annual meet-
ing of this Society, (Vol. II., N. S., p.
576 ,) the wish , thoug h not the expecta -
tion , was cherished , that speedy  justice
might be done to that body of Christian a
who were then debarred from the ri ghts
of citizenship. Since that time, the hope
so faintl y eute rtai ued has been fulfilled ,
and within the short period of eleven
month s, the civil disabilities so long af-
fecting Protestant Dissente rs and Roman
Catholics have been severally removed .

J . R. W.
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Sussex Unitarian Association *
The Annual Meeting of this Society

was held at Horsham , on Wednesday,
J uly 8th , The service was introduced
by the Rev. J. C» Wallace * and the ser-
mon delivered by the Rev. J. S. Porter.
After service the Report of the Associa-
tion for the past year was read , fro m
which it appeared that , in pursuance of
a resolution adopted at the last General
Meeting, a place of worsh ip had Been
opened at a village called Scarmes Hill ,
about ten miles fro m Lewe«. It had
been regularly supplied with ministers,
and the attendance held out a good
prospect of obtai ning a permanent con-
gregation.

The members and Mends dkied toge-
ther at the Anchor Inn : J. Boyea, Esq.,
in the Chai r. Several gentlemen ad-
dressed the company in the course of the
afternoon.

Symd of Ph&er .
Thb annual meeting of th is body \tiis

held at Lwrgan , on Tuesday, June 30th;
and several following days. It- comes
within neither our Ihnits nor our intone
tions to report aW ; its proceeding? ; and
those which we do1 notice, On accotonft of
their re ference to pe rsons whose seftitf -
ments and situation h.vve excited the in-



terest of our readers , or for the sak e of
the illustration which they afford of a
spirit of bigotry which no Inquisition has
ever exceeded , we record with regret.
Our material s are derived from the North -
ern Whig, a Belfast paper , known pro -
babl y to many of our readers as a journa l
conducted with much spirit and ability.

The meeting opened with a sermon
from the Rev. P. White , late Moderator ,
on Titu s ii. 15. Aft er explaining the
requisite qualifications for the sacred
office , i S  in conclusion , the reverend gen-
tleman addressed himself to the young
men who were coming forward to the
ministry, and endeavoured to impress
upon them the necessity of personal reli-
gion , and the expediency of submitting
to be scrutinized by commit tees of the
Synod. They were not to call such
examinations inquisitorial. The former
course pursued by the Synod in relation
to young men , was like the indulgence of
a mother , who kept her ch ild reposing
on a sofa ; but the present is like a pru-
tieut father , who app lies salutary restri c-
tions and correction for the nurture and
improvement of his son. "

The great question , on the Overtu res
of las t year , which will determin e whe-
ther Mr. Montgomer y and his fr iends can
remai n in connexion with the Synod , is
postponed to a special meeting to be held
in Cookstown on the second Tuesday in
August. There were , however  ̂ other
top ics of animated debate , of which the
first that presented itself was the Clerk -
ship. Mr. Mag ill , of Antrim , moved that
Mr. Porter , " having avowed himself an
Arian , be no longer con tinued Clerk ;
and that no Arian be any longer recog-
nized by this bod y." This motion was ,
after some animated discussion , with-
draw n , and Mr. Porter was afterward s
reappointed for the ensuing year , pro -
vided the Synod retained for that time
its present ^constitution .

- On the same day a fu rious attack was
made upjon Mr. Mont gomery .

" Tuesday evenin g was chiefly taken
up with a disagreeable scene of personal
dispu te , introduced by a most extraordi -
nar y proposition from Mr. Carlile , to
institute an investigation into Mr. Mon t-
gomery 's conduct , upon an alleged crime
of Sabbath -breaking, because the latter
gentleman had acknowledge d , that upon
very urgent and important business he
had travelled on the Lord' s day . We
were never more astonishe d than when
Mr. Carlile broug ht forward this matter ;
partic ularly as he passed by altogether ,
in his observations , the conduct of Mr.
(J ooke and Mr. Stewart , who acknow-

ledged themse lves guilty of a far tnotegross violation of the Sabba th—when
Mr . Cooke fled from his own Sacramen-
tal table , and drove off to Dublin , t 0
throw himself at the feet of an ear thl y
King. Neither did Mr. Hor ner embrac e
this fact in his motion agains t Mr. Mont -
gomery. Such dishonesty is most dis -
gracefu l in any men—bu t much mor e so
¦ * -m • ' jm. _ 7in such exclusive arrogators of re ligion
as Messi s Horner and Carlile . The
charge against Mr. Montgomer y implied
a crime of a very heav y nature , par ticu -
larly as affecting a clergyman ; and if
Mr. Carlile thoug ht himself called upo u
to interfere , he was bound both by the
laws of Synod and by the conimou cour -
tesies of one gen tleman to another , and
also by the precepts of Scri pture , to give
Mr. Montgomery pr evious notice of his
intention ; and yet , notwithstandin g all
this , no such notk 2 was ever given ti ll
Mr. Ca rlile rose up, to the utter asto -
nishment of the whole house , to sub mit
his proposition. * * * To the cre dit
of the Synod , however , be it said , that
there was found none to make common
cause with such a base attempt. Mr.
Horner , indeed , submitted a motion for
having Mr. M ontg omer y brought befo re
his Presbyte ry ; but this too was reject -
ed , without any other support than what
it received from his colleague , Mr. Car-
lile. We trust such a lesson will deter
others from giving scope to the sugges-
tions of their own private or heated pas-
sions ; and that thus the body will be
saved from partici pating in the shame
which should fall on the heads of indivi-
dual s alone. "

The most prom inent topic of discus-
sion was the recent election of M r. Ferric
to the Professorshi p of Moral Philosop hy
in the Belfast Institu tion . The appoin t-
ment appears to be in the joint Boards of
Managers and Visitors , who are choseu
by the Proprieto rs , and who received th e
strongest expression of their confiden ce
and approbation at a general meeting held
during the sitting of the Synod. The
bigots were displeased that the choice
had uot fallen upon Mr. Carl ile, and they
according ly charged Mr. Ferrie with being
unsound in the faith , and the Board s
with having elected him on that account ,
and by way of oppos i tion to the Synod .
Mr. Ferrie had prev iousl y been declare d
eligible (and eligibility was unders tood
to imply orthodoxy) by a Committee of
the Synod appointed to examine the tes-
timonials of the candidates. The charg es,
there fore , took the form of a censur e on
their own Committee , conveyed in the
following resolution s, move d by M r.
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Cooke , and supported by Mr. Carlile , the
disap pointed cand idate :

« Resolved—That the duty of the Sy -
nod's Committee was , according, to the
Over ture s of the Synod in 1 825 , to ex-
amine the testimon ials of  candidates , and
to give their opinio n with equal re ference
to the literary eminence and reli gious
ort hodoxy of the candidates.

" That , while we have not the most
dist an t idea of exercising any und ;e in -
fluen ce in the election of Professors , we
regre t that the electors did not , in the
late election , concur with the recom-
mendation of the Moderator " (to choose
Mr. Carlile).

iC That , as the Moral Philosop hy
Cha ir is one of the greatest importance
to the reli gious education of our Stu -
den ts , we deem it expedient to appoint
a Committee to ascertain the relig ious
opinious of Mr. Ferric , and to submit
their Report to the Synod , to be con-
vened for the purpose . "

Mr. Cooke , having described Mr. Fer -
rie as an Arian , a New Light , a Neolo-
gist , " a nondescri pt sort of thing which
is neither Arian , Arminian , nor Sociniau ,
but just that lovely production of modern
times— a Liberal ," thus denounces the
Belfast Institution :ei I oppose not Mr. Feme 's election—
I have not the most distaut idea of doing
so . He may lectu re as he pleases in the
Belfas t Insti tution , and I would be the
last pers on to detract from the public re-
putation his lectures may possess. But
1 oppose him as a Professor of Moral
Philos ophy to our students . I would
say to my fathe rs aiid breth re n, Send not
your sheep there for pastu re — anguis
ktet in herba. The Managers and Vi-
sitors are liberal minded men—liberal in
the best sense of the word . I would
s;ty to them, ' Gentlemen , use your Col-
lege as you please , and may it increase
and pros per ; but you have got one at
pre sent in it , and until he is removed ,
we will not send our students there ; we
will have anothe r man and another place
to educate them. ' "

The attac k ia th us followed up by Mr.
Carlile :

" There are two points which require
the consideration of the Synod. First ,
wh eth er we can go on with the Insti tu-
tion or not. 18 th ? Synod to be told
that a testimonial of theirs , instead of
assisting a candidate , will th ro w him
out ? Mr. Cooke took alarm at the elec-
tio n of Mr. Bruce ; and when numbers
att empted to put him down , I was the
"ul y person who stood up in his de fence.
At that time a depu tatio n from the In -

stitution assu red us that there would be
n othing of a similar character in futu re ,
and I was satisfied : a similar thing has
occurre d agai n ; and I now conceive that
unless th ere be some radical change in >
the Belfast Institutio n , we must give up
all connexi on with that establishment.
The second questiou is—Shall we send
our Students to Mr. Feme ? I ask , will
our Student s be safe with Mr. Ferrie ?
1 say no. It is too seriou s to send our
Studen ts to a man who is reasonabl y
suspected. The moment any arrange -
meut is mad e which renders it danger -
ous for our Students to attend the Insti -
tution , we should drop our connexion
with it. I say Mr. Ferrie is a New-
Li ght Preach er—he is called , in his tes-
timonials , a rational Christian Preacher ,
which is a kind of masonic word by
which Unitariau R are known in Britain.
1 have listened to the serm ons of the
Rational preachers in Scotland , and I
never heard in them one word about
Eternity, about the Soul of Man , or
about Heaven , or about Hell. They
were exactl y such as I have been accus-
tomed to hear from the pul pits of the
New-Li ght Min isters of this country. "

Dr. Thomson , who attended as one of
a Deputation from the joint Boards , made
a very able defence of the appointmeut.
He urge d that they had only to consider
the moral and literary qualifications of
the candidates ; that Mr. Carlile , was
known merel y as a Theolog ian , while
Mr. Feme 's astai iiments in Moral Philo *
soph y and Metap hysics were certified by
a number of the Professors of the Uni-
versity of Glasgow, and Ministers of the
Churc h of Scotlaud , to be of the highest
order ; that the Synod 's own. Committee
had declared his eligibility, aud placed
him next on the list to the candidate who
was a member of their own bod y ; that
for the Synod to invite a cand idate to
stand was not the best mode of assisting
the Institution in the selection of the
person most qualified ; rand that , as the
Institution had cost the inhabitants of
Belfast and its nei ghbourhood 20,000/. ,
while (wi th the exception of two congre-
gations) the whole Synod and its people
had not contributed a sing le hundred
pounds , this attempt was made with a
very ill grace to establish a syste m of
domination over it , and perver t it from
general to secta r ian purposes.

Mr. Mont gomery followed in one of
those splendid and po werful effusions
for which he is distinguished . His ex-
posure of the falsehood , the inconsist -
ency, the mali gn ity of the charges against
Mr. Ferrie and the electo rs* was most
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triumph ant. We can only make room
for two extracts :

" But leaving those figurative expres-
sions, which hare been so charitably
applied to A nanism , what is the real ,
the substantial , danger which you dre ad
from the Belfast Institution ? Ortho -^v ^b ^v^r ^^h^v ^w*v ^Q r̂ ^̂ ¦î v ^^^ ^™ iv ^^^^ *v r̂ ^v ^^^^  ̂* ^r ^v ^^ ^^^ ŵ "̂ *̂̂  ^^^v ^p ^^k^^ 4W  ̂̂  ĥ ^^

doxy must be a Very tender plant if it
must be do sheltered , and shaded , and .
pampe red. The reli gion which was firs t
promulgated by a few poor fisherme n ,
and went forth conquering and to con-
quer , required no such adventitiou s aids ;
aiid when an Inspi red wri ter has said ,
'• Try all things , prove all things ;f poor ,
indeed , is the compliment you pay to
your opinions, when you say, that if any
others are th rown in the way of the in-
quiring mind , your tenets will be for**
saken . I never would condemn a sys-
tem of belief for the practice of those
who profess it; but ' there are cases in
wbich we may judge of the opiniou by
the practice. Wha$, I ask, has been the
practice of the loudest shouters among
th ose who have denounced the Institu -
tion as a den of A riafis ? H ave they hot
sent their own sons to repose unde r the
Upas tree- i-breathe the infected air—to
drink of the waters of Sodom, and to
eat of the dead-sea fruits ? Can the
world believe men to be in earnest ,
when their practice is so opposed to
their profession ? And what credi t is
doe to this overweening anxiety for the
spiritual welfare of the rising generatio n,
when the very men who express it ex-
pose those who are nearest and dearest
to the dan ger which they warn others to
avoid ? Why do not the enemies of the
Institution lay aside their meta phors*and speak plainly at once ? They Say,
we will have * no chaff ;' we must hare
the solid corn. Go oh, then , if you wish
to follow where they lead. Hea p where
you have not sown, and gather where
you have not strewed —mate -the Institu -
tion your own ;—drive out every man ,
m* matter how high tnay be his litera ry
attainments , if he will not bow to your
mandate. But this you cannot do.
There are men who have the manage- '
mei>t"Of the Institution , who would ra-
ther see it levelled with the ground than
made a citadel of sectarian 'bitterness .
You ra *y injure—you may destroy it ;—
you may inin a seminary which promi ses
to be a blessing to the country ^—where
the rising generation may meet and drink
from the pore fountai n of knowledge,
and, wtthey look on each other 's faces,
imbibe princi ple* of forbearance and
affection and kindness , before the unfor-
tuna te political and religious dissension s

which exist in the country have estranged
them from each other. You may ruinthe Belfast Instituti on , but the infamy
Of the deed will descend upon the head sand brand the memor y, of those whomade a waste where tney could not es.
tablish their usurpation. 1 speak war m-
ly—-but I cannot help it, I am in ;uhealth ; but , though I should lie down
when I have done , upon the bed from
which I was never to rise , I must give
vent to the feelings of ray heart. "

* • # * «
*' An attack has been mad e upon Mr .

Ferric because he is state d to be a ra -
tional preacher. It appears extr aordi -
nary that the truth s of the gospel sliould
not be considere d rational ; and one
would almost suspect th at this had been
intended as a side stroke at his own party.
There was one part of the attack with
which I was greatly distressed . Not con-
ten t with laying char ges against Mr. Fer-
rie as a preacher , he (Mr . C.) turns round
to misrepresent the New Light preachers
of this country , alleging that they never
refer in their public services to heaveu
or hell , to sin or pun ishment , to eternity
Or jud gment. I need scarcel y wonder at
this , for Mr. Carlile has published a
chapte r in his book , nearly as charita ble
as this. Now, I say, wherever such
statements are made , whether in a print-
ed book or in an unpremeditate d speech ,
they must proceed either fro m incon-
ceivable ignorance or from wilful mis-
representation . I t  there be auy minis-
ters more likely than others to inculca te
these doctrines , they are unquestionab ly
those denominate d New Light. Our
own people, who know om- ministry, and
who are acquainted with our private
walk and conversati on , know the false -
hood of such char ges ; but , iii this age
of part y rancour and strong prejud ice,
siich groundless assert ions are greedi ly
grasped at. Reports , however vague, are
readil y taken up to the Injury of those
whose doctrines and conduct are misre-
presented ; but I do beseech aud char ge
you, unless you wish to blast our rep u-
tation , to sow dissension in our congre-
gations , and leave our families without
support , not to malign us by unworthy
and undeserved aspersions. If I were to
judge of Calvinism from Wha t I heard
yesterday ift this house, and fro m what
1 have fre quen tly heard elsewher e, I
might be ready to charge aga inst it as
much unchristian vir us as coold be
ascribed to any other system ; but I feel
that it would be unjust to char ge against
a system what is only the: fault of tlie iu-
dividuals. I blame not the system > 1
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blame the heart of man , which is « d«*
ceitfu l above all things and desperatel y
wicked. ' There are some peculiar opi-
nions of Calvinism , which , when misun -
der stood , may be injurio us ; but with the
well-informed can have no bad tenden cy.
Some of my best and deares t friends are
Calvinists . There is a man in thiis bou se,
and my heart almost prompts me to lay
my hand on his shoulder ; he is a Cal-
viu ist , and I believe that God never made
a more upright man , or one more esti -
mable in all the relation s of life. Shall
I then condemu the opinions from which
I dissent , as if they were chargeable
with what T know to arise from the
ebulliti on of evil passions ? No. Though
my bre thre n will uot let me hold com-
munion with them , I am still read y to
stretch out to them the righ t hand of
fellowshi p. I tr us t, when we have laid
aside the garb of frail mortalit y, we shall
meet in th at bette r and hap pier worl d ,
wondering at our own sinfu l folly in
having dispu ted and excited strife , where
all should have been harmony and love.
I am weary of this contest which has
been contin ued from year to year . If
we cannot live in peace with you—at all
hazards we will leave you. I will not
continue in a state of constant turmoil
with my breth ren. \ have human pas *
sions and frailt ies, aud sometimes 1 can-
not controul my temper when my prin -
ciples ar e misrepresented , and the Insti -
tution with which I am connected is
assailed throu gh my person. But if I
know the rock on which I have once
suffered shi pwreck , it is my own fault
if I am cast upou it again. If we can-
not live together in peace, in the name
of God let us par t in peace. For my-
self, I have no fear as to consequeuces.
M y people know my opinions ; and I
have no doubt of their faith fulness aud
affection. Some of my brethre n may
be inju red ; but he that cater eth for the
spar row will not let the childre n of
the suffere r for conscience * sake come
to want. The cause of God and truth
will finall y prevail 5 and though I cannot
approv e *of the individual s who excited
them, I feel convinced that the storms
which hare rage d among us will purif y
the Chu?ch , and have their result in the
triu mph of those opinions which 1 be-
lieve in my conscience to be true. "

The discussion ended in a resolution to
examine witnesses as to Mr. Feme's re-
puta tion for orthodoxy while in Scot-
land . Two were called in—M r. Steen,
" a youth who had atte nded Glasgow
College, arid who, as we understood , is
eith er a licentiate or a student in con-

nexion with the Synod of Ulster ," and
Dr. Bums , of Paisley.

Mr. Steen, in auswe r to various ques -
tions , stated as follows :

" There was a di fference of opinion
among the students , as to whet her Mr.
Ferrie were an Arian or a Socinian ; but
they were sure he waa not orthodox. He
had preached a sermon on these words ,
* Let us make man in our image ;' and ,
hi opposition to what is called the fall ,
he endeav oure d to pro ve th at this image
consisted rn the ratio nality of man 's na-
ture ; also, that when Adam gave names
to the animals , expressive of their severa l
natu res, Mr. Ferrie tried to prove that
he might have done this from his supe -
rior knowledge of these animals , and uot
from any inhe rent knowled ge of his own .
This i thought contrad icted the Coufes-
sion of Fai th , the doctrine of which im-
plies the superiority of Adam 's character
to that of men at a future period. The
im pression was , that he was a ra tional
preacher. I was struck with terror to
hear such sentiments expressed in the
College Chapel in Glasgow. My feelings
might have been stronger , 111 conse-
quence of my being but a young student ,
and having been accustomed to drink
only the sincere milk of the word . I
have frequentl y heard him underrate the
testimony of Scripture by exalting the
power s of human nature . I never heard
any thing from him th at directly bor-
dered on Sociniantsin ; but I had heard
him give such sermons as Arians and
Socimans usuall y give, and from analo-
gy, I was led to couclude the possibility
Wan , that he was a Sociuian. He never
preach ed the atonement , and of conse-
quence he could never have prea ched the
grace of God, The witnes s stat ed , that
he wished the house to believe that he
was not one of those under lings who
come forward under the influe nce of
others—i t was merel y his own seuse of
duty which had prompted him to this
pub lic avowal of his sentim ents. 9 '

Dr. rfurns prefaced his evidence by
some rem arks on the painfulness of his
situation in having to state what might
injure a man of " excellent characte r ,"
and '* first-rate endowment s of mind. "

" It is not easy to give a definite tiatoe
to the complexion of Mr. Feme 's senti-
ments ; but the impressi on was , t hat
they did not accord with our public
standa rds.—He is wha t we call Atrti -
evangelical. But I do not speak from
my own knowledge . The term Antu
evangelical does n6t app ly, iu Scotland ,
with respect to a speculati ve belief in the
Trin ity, or the Divinity  of the SavioUr.
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It may be applied to a man wh6 holds the
doctrine of the Trinity, but who does not
give a pr ominence to the atonement , the
influence of the Spirit , &c. Fro m what
I have learned , I would not exact ly call
Mr. Ferrie 's sentiments Arian —he neve r ,
that 1 know , gave his opinion on the
perso u of Christ—it was the sermon on
orig inal sin that gave rise to the public
reports . There never was any suspicion
thrown out that his sentiments regar ding
the person of the Saviour were not or-
thodox , that I heard of. The term ra-
tional preaching does not designate any
system of doctrine , but a peculiar mode of
preaching, which addresses itself to the
understanding s rather than to the heart y
or which is chiefl y con fi ned to the state -
ment and defence of the general doc-
trines of Christianity. A minister might
hold a syste m of speculative orthodoxy,
and yet be called Anti-evangel ical."

We have tio space now for comment
on these Jesuitical and Inquisitorial pro-
ceedings . What will the Synod of Ul-
ste r do next ?

We have great pleasure in announcing
and recommending the second edition ,
just publi shed , of Potamology. Its ap-
pearauce ^is much more ornamental ; and
its utility has been augmented in a cor-
responding degree. Besides additional
Towns and Tributa ries , the site of each
City or Town , and the outfall of each Tri-
butary, as on the right or left bank of
the Princi pal River , are accurately in-
dica ted. In this edition 670 cities and
towns , and 610 tribu tary streams , are
enumerated . The Swan river , in Aus-
tralia ', has been added to the princi pal
streams in conseque nce of the atte ntio n
it has latel y excited. We earnestly re-

The " Report of Sums received" for the Oevonpoi t Chapel , dated May 2#tb , ap-
peare d on the Cover of las t month' s Repository .

peat the wish for the general ado ptio n of
the Table expressed in our Num ber for
Jan uary, pp. 14—1 6.

598 Correspondence.-

The Author of the <4 Revol t of the
Bees" is about to publi sh " Hambdr u in
the Nineteenth Centu ry, " or Colloqui es
on the Errors and Improveme nt of So-
ciety .

Shortl y will be publ ished , in one smal l
volume , 12mo., price not exceeding 3$.,
The 'Reason ableness of Rcl igio'n in its
Doctrines and Institutions , with a Parti -
cular Applicati on to the Rite of Chris -
tian Baptism : to which will be added ,
Critical and Historical Notes. By Ben-
jamin M ardon , M. A.
Fiant Christia n! cum Christum nosse

pot ue rin t.-
The names of Subscribers may be left
with the Pub lisher , Mr. Hunte r , of St.
Paul' s Church yard .

A curious collection of Ancient Ballad s
has been lately published at Pest , in
Hungary, in the M agya r LaMguage , and
dedicate d to Dr. Bowling, as " the en-
lightened Master of the -Hungariau
Tongue, and the abl e Tran slator of the
Hun garian Poets ," in the following
words :

Neiuzetes
Bovvrin g ZXnos Urnak

Londonban :
a* magyar nyclV lelkes baratjanak

's az angolokkal valo meglsnicrteto 'jenek ,
magyar kOlte'sek' fczorgalmatos

'¦ FordiU &driak
ezen magyar poetai reg ise'geket

tisz telettelN s hazafiui buzgtf szeretet te l ajan lja
a' Kiiido.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Edito r thinks the insertion of W.'a Rejoinde r , on the Character of Napoleon ,
unnecessary. Should any further replies , sufficiently interesting to claim a place iu
our pages, be received , W. will hav e the opportunity of commenting upo n them.

Comm unications have been received from W. J . ;  H. S. W. ; G. F.

LITERA RY NOTICES.

P. 471 , lines 10 and 11 from the bottom , for " power which so into x icates," SjP,
rea d , " power , a consciousness of which ko intoxicates the votaries of refined self-
interest , and which can be wielded at will,*' &c.

ERRAT UM.




